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THE Government has passed its two War Mea-
sures, and further damaged its character :

these are the facts of the Parliamentary week.
The debate last night was the epilogue of the farce
of the fortnight; the point was that this (govern-
ment, which got majorities for its measures, and
could afford to make no communications to Par-
liament, seems thoroughly contemned and dis-
trusted in the House of Commons. Mr. Bright's
masculine invective was cheered by all sides, the
immediate Ministerial benches excepted. At the
same time this talking for talking sak«—a debate
followed by no real division, and occasioned by
no proposition, the declamation without action
—does not present the Independent portion of
the House in a position very much more respect-
able than that of the Government. The forcible
speeches, however, may lead to action after
Christmas. Messrs. Cobden and Bright will no
doubt have last night made their tl mark" on
public opinion ; and their addresses, together with
that of Lord John Hussell, in which he indicated
that the Government is earnestly attempting to
patch up a peace, will lead to the impression that
the war may soon end. All the Governments are
fearing a revolutionary war, and are seeking to
stop in time.

Excepting in reference to the bill of Mr. Glad-
stone's about the Savings Bank Funds, the Par-
liament has been altogether a Council of war ; the
two Houses interchanging topics, now the Militia
Bill, now the Foreigners Enlistment Bill. The
Lords have this week had the forme* measure
under consideration, and it has passed under their
protest. Lord Derlty's objections to it were a
matter of course ; it is his business in life to object
to everything proposed by the coalition . But Lord
Grey's criticism was of valuo, for, of all the statesmen
of the aristocracy, lie soems Ijp toe displaying, at
present, the highest intellect and the loftiest pa-
triotism—as a thing distinct from pnrtyism. Ho
objected to the bill oa the same ground on which lie
stood in objecting to the establishment of a Militia :
tlmt it was to creute a force which could be created
in a cheaper and more efficient manner— "by adding
to the number of regular soldiers. Ho has a belief
in the " recruiting power" of the country ; and
though only volunteer militiamen wilL bo sent
abroad, ho appeal's to think that we could have got
tho samo number ia a more direct method , while
keeping faitli with tliose, on whom a moral screw is
now used , who enrolled into tho Militia with no
thought of things more serious than home parade.
But this is arguing tho matter theoretically. We
have yot to boo what Militiu foi'ce will bo got
together for foreign garrison duty . Wo do know
that tUo recruiting for tho Lino has, as y<et , been a
failux'o ; for, doapitp all tko boasting of " 1000 a

week," and the ardent patriotism, it is a fact that
the sum Parliament voted last session for troops has
unhappily turned out to be & sum in excess—that
is, we have not raised the 40,000 extra men. Facing
that fact, it is not logical in Lord Stanley to> talk ofu the resources of a people: of 26,000,000." The
Case is probably this : the class that_ in ordinary
circumstances would enlist in the Line is in the
Militia , aud will now make its appearance in the
volunteers. But, undoubtedly, also, the Irish
"exodus" has thinned the ranks of that class who
carried ttie English standard through, the perils of
the last war. furthermore, the palpable mad-
ness of enlisting into an army whose generals
carry it into Crimean expeditions, necessitating
battles of Inkerman, must have deterred all but
the wildest of the " boys" despised by the manly
Mr. Herbert. And generally that sound class
represented by the " Clerk" who writes to the
2'imes, and which would, raise so highly the moral
of the army, is waiting for temptations to enlist—
the temptation of a career in addition to daily
pay. Motives of this latter character are being at
last comprehended by the statesmen who are not
convinced that the Duke of Wellington was infal-
lible ; and among the very firs t of the liberal
gains derivable from this Avar is coming a Reform
Bill for the army.

The debates oa the Enlistment of Foreigners
measure have been interesting, and, intellectually,
worthy of Parliament. The speeches of Lord
Palmerston and Mr. Sidney Herbert on one side,
and those of Sir Bulwer Lytton (who had a com-
plete Parliamentary success) and Mr. JVliluer
Gibson on the other side, were true debating« 1̂ •¦ ¦** r*w **r -̂  — r̂ m »̂ »F« — *̂ *̂ w 
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speeches—keen , logical, and full of point. Lord
Joh n Hussell was tediously feeble, here and there
accidentally forcible, his second speech—on Tues-
day he favoured the House with two, as if ho
were the Ministry—being tho best. Mr. Disrael i
distinguished himself by a prolixity of style which
suggests cither that his powers nro failing, or that
he has a great contempt for hid audienco. And
ho risked his position as a patriot by his parallel
between respectable Cinias and genteel Lord
Englan—Sjracuso and Sebastopol . Lord John
Itussell remarked that Mr. Disraeli seemed to
glont over the prospect of England's misfortunes ;
and thoro is no doubt that if it wore a party
benefit , Mr. Disraeli would not regret if the
British army was driven into the sea. When , in
tho groat Palmcrstonian Foreign Policy doltato ,
Mr. Disraeli ventured on a prediction similarly
sinister — that England, isolated in Europo,
woul d occasion a Loaguo of Cambrny '— Mr.
Roebuck sneered that it waa ," no English-
man " who cherished that thought. The fact
is that Mr. Disraeli is not an Englishman,
and in that sense his disinclination to outrun!,
English honour to foreign mercenaries is suffi-
ciently ridiculous. Ho ia a cosmopolitan gontlc-
man , who takes advantage of tho want of a
country to cultivate enlarged views. Ho hfts

written books elaborately satirical of the instit u-
tions of England, and ingeniously constructed to
obtain Christian tolerance for Jews, on the express
ground that they crucified Christ. There is there-
fore not the slightest disguise about Mr. Disraeli ;
and if the Country and Protestant party trust him
and follow him, no one has a right to complain, and
all that his political enemies have to do is to regret
that England's recruiting power is so thoroughly
used up that she has to hire Germans for her
soldiers, and Italian gentlemen for her statesmen.
Mr. Disraeli has further been unfortunate this
week in his tricky misquotation of Wellington for
passing purposes of debate. But Mr. Disraeli
quotes Wellington as he quotes Cinias—th ey are
both " foreigners " to him.

Ministers, by their modified explanations last
night, threwvsome light on the Austrian Treaty
and the Prussian Mission of Baron Ton Usedom.
But both points are discreetly left in some con-
'f us ion. And it may bo observed that this reticence
is in strong contrast with the outspokenness of the
Czar. " Would not the Emperor of Russia be
much obliged to me if I told you," sneers the
Duke of Newcastle, in answer to a question as to-
forces put by Lord Derby. But the Emperor of
Russia tells us. He is raising a new army of
800,000 men.

Affairs in Sebastopol are in progress. Some
sorties have been made and repulsed. Both sides
aro receiving reinforcements. Both sides are
suffering fro m the winter—tine Russians, no doubt ,
most. The Hussians are preparing fire-ships to
scatter in our fleet. Tho Allies are preparing
grand rockets to fire into tho harbour—poa -
sibly, to set fire to the Russian men-of-war. Soon
there must be something decisive. It will bo, pro -
bably, when Omar Pacha's army has been landed.

Mr. Gladstone is suffering from his constitu-
tional want of candour. Ho brought in a Ibill to
amend tho administration of finances in connexion
with Savings Banks, and tho funds go down one
per cent., in perplexity as to his real meaning.
It is a pity that a man so nobly above all his com-
petitors in genius and honours allows himself to
bo thus, misunderstood, Wh y not have boldly
stated to Europo, in tho present Bitting, his >vholc
financial policy ?

Lord Clarendon is suffering from an old sin in
liis Irish administration. The sin vvna but  u
silliness ; and lie in alike condemned and laughed
at, not because ho bought Mr. Birch mid tho
" World " but because Mr. IJirch and tho World
were not worth buying. Wg sao that nearly ull
tho London morning pujwrs (Lho Morniwj Ad-
vert ise r and tUo Murtthiy Herald 

^ 
aro v igorous

exceptions) are untlius inationll y Miniatoriul , and
yot tho honourable and high-minded British pi-esa ,
fearful of its character being lowered by tho abo-
lition of the stump, is not in tho least ahoukud.

Sir Jmncs Graham in sufl 'cring from a blunder
in making a bad bargain with tho Prussians. Too
much, however, lias boeu made of tho m«,Uoi\
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

FO REIGN KNLISTMENT BILL.

In the House of Lords on Saturday this Bill was
moved through, the stage "report." The Earl of
ISllenborough renewed his opposition, and the
Lord Chakceixoa renewed the defence, with respect
to the legal aud constitution al objections. Subse-
quently the alteration of 10,000 men instead of
15,000 was agreed to, and the third reading was
ordered for Monday. On Monday some sharp dis-
cussion, occurred, Lord Ellenbokough recapitulat-
ing the alterations whi'jh had been made in the bill
in its progress through the House. If we were to
Lave at all this foreign legion why could it not -he
trained in Malta or Corfu as well as in England ?
"Why bring it to England for drill , England not being
the nearest way or the nearest place to the Crimea?
He said that her Majesty 's Ministers seemed to
distrust the fidelity of these foreign troops if placed
in the Mediterranean, garrisons, and he could not
understand how they could be trusted in the Crimea.
If they revolted in Corfu, might they not desert at
Sebastopol? He wished to know whence these
troops were to come? He adhered to his opinion
that there were no troops in the world like British
troops. A chain cable formed of wrought and of
cast iron links might look equally good in all its
parts, and might act equally well in fair weather,
but when the strain of the storm came the cast
iron links ¦would bo sure to give way. His wish¦was that the British army should be composed
in all its parts of wrought iron. There was a sense
of personal dignity about an Englishman which lie
believed did not exist elsewhere. An Englishman
felt if he disgraced his colours that he would be
liooted when he went home—not a woman would
look at or speak to him. It was different with
foreigners. If they turned their backs they but dis-
graced the arms they had assumed, and they would
go back to the hanks Of the "VVeser, or the Oder, or
the Elbe, as much respected as they were before.
He wanted to know what consideration we were to
give these German princes for thus obtaining the
services of their subjects ? If these petty German
princes were willing to sell the blood of their sub-
Beets for money—and he could not see why else they
should give their consent to this system of enlist-
ment—then he wanted to know what difference there
was between this tTaffic and that carried on in the
kingdom of Dahomey? Could that be tight on the
banks of the Weser which was denounced as the
last atrocity on the banks of Dahomey? He con-
cluded by announcing that his object in thus oppos-
ing the measure was to force the Government to
draw their forces entirely from English subjects.
He wished to drive Ministers out of that course they
seemed to have adopted, of making war without a
reserve, and of conducting a campaign without
means of transport ; a system which he condemned
as leading only to victories which were bloody and
fruitless.

The Marquis of IiAnsdowne characterised the ob-
jections that had been raised against the bill as ex-
aggerated and absurd, and declared than all the
dangers which had been attributed to it would vanish
like spectres upon investigation.

The Earl of Deuby again remarked upon the con-
stitutional _ peril and national degradation which
would follow the passing of the present bill ; but,
after the vote of the previous night, declined to ask
for another division on the measure.

Jjord Harding B said there was no parallel be-
tween the alteration in the Articles of War in the pre-
sent case and that to which Lord Ellonborough had
referred, of the Indian army. Originally, corporal
piuushmont existed in tho Indian as in the British
army; that -was abolished by Lord William Bontinck,¦who substituted other punishments, -which did not
•work well. He approved of the prcBent moasuro,
as an attempt to get the largest force they could at
tho earliest possible period ; and though ho had every
confidence in tho army now in tho Crimea, nnd in the
spirit of tho British people, Btill he cpuld not think
that would justify him in resisting thia measure.

Earl Orev adverted " to the manner in which poors
opposite had allowed their passions to overpower
their j udgments." What bufc a feeling of tlus kind
could have induced the noble carl (the Eavl of
Ellenborough) to compare tho object of this bill with
tho slavo trado on tho coast of Africa ? Tho constitu-
tional argument also, ho thought, was only an
example of that vnguo kind of langxingo which men
were in tho habit of using when they wished to give
a measure a Tbad name, without knowing exactly
what to say. Ho ridiculed tho " wrought-iron argu-
ment" of Lord EUcnborough , and said there never
was an army composed throughout of troops of equal
quality, and that even some British regiments wereconsidered superior to others. lie thought thisMouse and tho House of Commons would toko uponthemselves a foorful responsibility if they refused to

Ministers the means they asked for to carry on this
great war ; and he rejoiced, therefore, to learn that
it was not intended to divide the House against the
bill.

Earl Gbanville supported, and the Earl of
Mai.mesburt opposed , the bill.

Lord Redesdaxe wished to know how these
foreign troops were to be officered , but the required
information was not given.

The bill was then, read a third time, and on the
question that the bill do pass,

The Duke of Newcastle agreed to strike ant the
5th clause, relating to tlie Articles of War, which
he said had been copied from former bills.

The clause was struck out accordingly, and the
bill in its amended form passed.

The second reading was moved on Tuesday in the
House of Commons by Lord John Russell, who re-
recapitulated at some length the arguments employed
on its proposal, and stated that unless it was
adopted the present Minister could not carry on the
war with the confidence of the country. It was very
strongly opposed hy

Sir Edwaud Btj lwer Lytton, who commenced
by observing that neither he, nor any gentleman on
that or either side of the House, need express their
willingness to support the Government in any mea-
sures for carrying on a war in which the honour of
England, and civilisation itself, were identified. But
he thought the honour of England would be sacri-
ficed if we were content to earn our laurels by proxy.
Honour was not so intolerable a burden that we
should get foreigners to relieve us of part of the
weight. It was the spirit of nationality upon which
we depended mote than upon wealth or extent of
population ; and that spirit of nationality was about
to be damped. The presence of foreign soldiers paid
by the people's taxes, and lodged in barracks declared
too small for our own troops, would excite much dis-
content—and, besides, it was admitted that more
men,are being enlisted than can be drilled and em-
ployed by the Seeretary-at-War. Our soldiers would
never resign into the hands of mercenaries those
standards which had been so gallantly planted at
Alma and so gloriously defended at Inkerman. The
admission that a protracted war was expected im-
plied a grave censure upon Government, which
should have foreseen and provided for ib. In the
last nine months they ought to have collected a suf-
ficient number of troops to enable them now to
dispense with the beggarly instalment of 10,000
mercenaries; and the Alma ought to have shown
them that reinforcements were immediately needed.
Why was it necessary for these professed warriors to
be brought to England to be drilled? "Why did not
Government exercise its privilege, and send them
from their own countries direct to the Crimea? The
bill itself was a model of carelessness. It was not
understood in all its bearings until they had been
compelled to look at it a second time; and, though
they professed the measure to be so importan t, they
bhindered or did not care about the difference of
10,000 or 15,000 men. A very exact precedent for
such a measure should be found. That of 1804 was
none. Then the King of England was elector of
Hanover also, and British and German interests
were closely identified. It was said that we were
under obligations to the Germans for military in-
struction j but times were changed, and the Germans
could scarcely have improved on the charges of the
Scots Greys, theEnniskillcners, or the Light Bri gade.
He thought wo might look at them with groat affec-
tion for what they had taught us in art and literature
in time of peace. Between ourselves and tho Avhole
of the German people there was so close an affinity
of race, of commercial interests, and of all that be-
longs to intellectual interchange, that he should con-
sider it as something monstrous—as something out
of the ordinary course of nature—if Prussia, de-
scending from that front rank among the nations to
which sho was raised by the genius of ^Frederick the
Great, wore to refuse her co-operation in rolling back
from the frontiers of civilised Europo tho advancing
tide of Russian barbarism. (Cheers.)  But if wo are to
have an alliance "With tho groat Gorman people, in
Heaven's name let it bo in a way that is worthy of
them and us, Let us havo nations openly for our
allios, and not tho scum of tho earth. Ho called
upon Government, if they saw their way to tho re-
storation of Poland, to aay so manfully, but not to
enlist 1'oles unless they could bonofit them. Thoy had
novor blamed Ministers for their reluctance in going
to war. What thoy blamed was, that Ministers had
not frankly explained to the Czar tho feeling of this
country in opposition to his schemes, which , ho be-liovcd, would havo boon a better security for peace
than tho compliments thoy luul lavished on tho
moderation of that poten tate. Tlio boundless re-
sources of thia country, and' tho magnificent exordium
of the Queen's Speech as to tho vigour with whichthe wax was to bo carried on, with thia crooping,crawling, begging proposition for foreign levies, re-minded, him of a gentleman who was boasting to a
stranger in a coflbo-houso of his oxtonsivo and vu-luablo estates, his diamond and gold mines, and then
winding up all by saying, « By-tho-by, X lmvo got i
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ar; 5™ d°n;t happen to have thesum of IHA. about you ?" If he were to presume togive ndvice on this question, he would say, go to themarket of war—the best market was at home—andbuy the "best article at any price; it would be theCv£ai1f* "Vil* !?"?$ run-,, The mere mechanicaldirhculties of the drill would soon be got over by ourskilful officers ; and for the rest, our recruits evenbefore.they joined our ranks, had gone through adiscipline far more precious than the three years'holiday service of the foreign soldier. They hadbeen trained from their cradles to hardy habits topatient endurance of fatigue, and, above all, in anindomitable conviction in the strength of their ownright arm. These were the habits which madesoldiers invincible ; without them, armies might befaultless in the drill and valueless in the field. Heconcluded, amidst the general cheering of his party ,
by moving that the bill be read a second time thisday six months.

Mr. M. Mixnes considered the present a Euro-pean war, and would consequently support the mea-sure.
Mr. A.di>eki,e* urged that recourse should be hadto our colonies, in preference to foreign countries,for soldiers.
Mr. Watson supported , and Mr. Ball opposed.
Mr. Milnemi Gibson said that the noble lord had

concluded his speech with a very important an-
nouncement, to the effect that if the bill were de-
feated the Government would feel it necessary to
resign their offices.

" He felt, after that announcement, they approached
the question under considerable difficulty, and he did
take upon himself to protest against the system of over -
awing the people of this country. (Cheers.) By telling
them that if they did not, after a few hours' previous
notice, make up their minds upon an. important legisla-
lative measure-—a constitutional measure—the Govern-
ment would feel at liberty to retire from office. He
could not understand why resignation was to be the
consequence of the defeat of this bill. Had they not
seen, during the last session of Parliament, important
measures of domestic policy, involving the prin-
ciples of a great party, and yet the Government de-
feated, but at the same time considering that they could
honourably continue to administer public affairs ? Then
it was not fair, upon a measure of tliis character, which
is after all but a minor part of the proposals that have
been made for the carrying on of this war, that the re-
jection by the •House of this legislative proposal, involv-
ing a princip le, is to necessitate the resignation of the
Government. He, in voting, whichever way' lie might
think proper to vote on the measure (Jaug f tter), should
vote in reference to its merits and his own con-
scientious convictions. He felt there was a great prin-
ciple at stake in the bill—a principle that he valued
more even than the resignation of a Government.
He wanted to know -whether it was consistent with a
sound view of public law that Parliament was to make
provisions for the Government of a country to commuj iz-
cate with the subjects of some neutral state. Arc such
Governments to communicate with. Governments? £Je
would appeal to any honourable member in the House
whether in the law of nations it be a sound princi ple to
separate peoples from their sovereigns, and to give power
to the Crown to negotiate with individual subjects of
neutral Powers without saying ono word as to the re-
cognition of their Governments ? Had ivo not a law
tipon our statute-book that made it a misdemeanour for
any one to come here, and , without the consent of the
Queen, to enlist troops to serve in foreign countries and
in a foreign war ? It was not consistent with sound
principles that private subjects of a State should make
war against a country when their own country is at
peace with that country ; and it appeared to him that
thoy could not give their sanction to the converse
principle. The House could not recognise such a prin-
ciple Not a word had been aaid about any auuh trea-
ties having been ontorod into with any foreign Go-
vernment. Not a syllable hntl been said nliout any al-
liance or understanding; but her Majesty vrmi merely to
bo empowered bytliis bill to throw lier recruiting ofllcers
into any foreign country or any neutral state, to enlist
forces to carry on tlio war with Russia. Thia wiis cither
to bo done with tho consent of those neutral Govern-
ments, or zigainut their consent and without their know-
ledge. If it was to bo done with tho consont of those
foreign Governments, then lie maintained that they
would forfeit their neutrality. Thoro would then be no
necessity for tho bill ; for thciuo Governments would bo
bolligorenta against Runsin , and thoy were bou nd to
declare war openly, and in the face of Europe. They
would then bo bound to enter Into un alliance with this
country, and to hoik! their forces as their contingent »n
mipport of tho common war. Such ft course of proceeding
would bo oonnifltent. with tho law of Europe. If , on tho
other hand, il. was tfb bo done without tho consent of
those Governmen ts, or against their wishes, th«n ho
maintained that tuu Hritlnh Parliament ought , not to
ttano tlon any miolx course of public policy. Tim Govern-
ment of Switzerland , and other Governments) throug hout
Kuropo , hud alread y pansod laws—municipal lawn—to
prevent , tho carry ing on of war by moaiiH of morc cniiricn.
Tho noblo lord tho President of tho Council mi ght quote
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the precedents of past times, go back to the middle ages,
and tell the House of precedents of Indians with their
scalping kaives and tomahawks ; tut as civilisation
advanced, nations and Governments -were endea-
vouring to mitigate the painful practices with which
war was carried on ; and lie (Mr. M. Gibson) main-
tained that the whole course of public treaties, and
municipal law in particular states, had been to utterly
condemn the system of carrying on war by paid and
hireling mercenaries, who would serve any side, and
could not be said to have any interests or sympathy in
that particular -war. If it were pointed out that some
power, or some foreign nation, was willing to allow its
subjects to be enlisted, by this country for the purpose of
making wax with Russia, and yet maintain its neu-
trality—-which was a principle contended for by some—
then he asserted that it was a dangerous principle to lay
down. If this was the principle of the bill—if Russia
were to hire privateers from the United States (cheers),
would they not be told that any country might let out
its men and forces without forfeiting its neutrality, and
that a British Parliament had laid down this principle ?
(Clieers.')  He had heard it said that a country may
lend its troops to carry on war with another country
without forfeiting its neutrality, provided there wag
some existing treaty antecedent to hostilities, and which
had not been, made with reference to the particular war
then pending. If this was the case, where was the
country with which this nation had such a treaty that
it was entitled to go into that country and raise troops
for the war, with Russia ? That country ought to be-
named, for it could be no secret. It ought not to be
difficult to be found. He said that either Government
had no treaty with any such country >viucli entitled them
to enlist its subjects to carry on the war with Russia,
or if there were no such country "vvith which treaties
of this kind were in existence, they were about, by
this bill, to embark on a course of policy most
dangerous to the future interests of England^—
to multiply wars beyond all precedent, and to in-
volve persona who desired to be lieutral, in spite of
themselves, in existing hostilities, They might involve
some small neutral State in a war with Russia, and
would incur obligations to send troops to defend that
small country, and have other duties besides those of
defending the Ottoman empire ; or they would have
to leave that country to take care of itself, which had
brought on it the indignation of the Czar by lending its
troops to carry on the war. A case of necessity, no
doubt, was endeavoured to be made out by the noble
lord who moved the second reading of the bill. He
told the House that this country was engaged' in a war
with a great military, power, and that it had with it'a just
cause and the sympathy of the world, but that it wanted
numbers. The'noble lord appeared to forget that they had
a great military ally. The , noble lord forgot to mention
the Ottoman Power, with its immense forces. He (Mr.
Milner Gibson) could, not believe that two great countries
like England and France with the forces of Turkey,
were reduced to such a state that tboy wore dependent
upon the importation of a diminutive supply of German
mercenaries. No member of Government had given a
sufficient explanation to the House to justify him in
giving his support to the bill. He believed that the
measure was unsound in princi ple, and calculated to be
injurious to the permanent interests oC the country, and
had come to the deliberate conclusion that it was his
duty to record his vote against this bill, and to use every
parliamentary means in his power to prevent it passing
into law." (Cheers from the Oppositi on benches.)

Mr. J. G. riULT-iaioitE opposed tho bill.
Mr. Sidney-Herbert replied to Mr. Gibson, and

justified tho threat of resignation.
Lord. Stan-ley though t it absurd that tho popula-

tion of twenty-six millions could be exhausted by the
enlistment of 200,000 men. If the British recruits
were too young, the Germans—the disbanded sol-
diers whom the Government hoped to obtain—woul d
be too old, As for the threatened resignation, he
wondered at that, from a Government which hail
calmly borne tho loss of tho Reform Bill and the
Education Bill.

The bill was then supported by Sir J. FirzaEnALP.
Lord Palmek9ton made an elaborate defence.
Mr. DisitAurj c then urged the inutility of the men-

sure us tho support was not wanted, Tho noble lord
appeared to forgot tho alliance with tho greatest
military nation in tho world , lie then paid a con-
siderable tribute to tlio French uud to thuir Emperor ,
and explained that tho English troops did not object
to fi ght with foreigners, but they did object to light
with mere mercenaries, lla then rend variou s ex-
tracts fro m the Duke of Wellington 's despatches, for
tho purpose of showing how useless mere forei gn ro-
cruits wore Tho I?roach hivl a foreign lugion in
the Cri mea, one moinbor of which deserted to tho
enemy, and , by hia Info rmation , occasion ed the
battle nf Inkciunun. Tho hun. gentleman concluded
by saying:—

" yi ucii tho expedition njriiiiirtt. SWill y by tho Atho-
niium , I do not kno w that them evur wiw un tij qicdition
from which bo much waa expected , or mum which no
much wiifl Mtulittu. Thuru in , unhapp il y, in tho coin-
monccmont , of both tho.io oxpntl itioiirt , too much simi-
larity. Tho Hcihumoi 'H worn arrogant , l>oantnil , and ovor-
bunirutno. There wore tov many Kouumte in the titeuit in

expedition—there was too little cavalry. There was a
•winter campaign, and there was no reserve. When gen-
tlemen go into the country in a few days—I understand
we are to be absent a month—-there may be moments
when the' battue is exhausted, and when there may be a
f rost (a laicgh)—I recommend gentlemen to refresh their
memory, by turning to the pages of Thucydides. I recom-
mend them to read the despatch of Nicias to the Athe-
nian Assembly, when he says, ' Men of Athens, I know
that you do not like to hear the truth, tout understand
this—you sent m« out to be a besieger, but, lo! I am
besieged.' Now, sir, we know what was the end of the
Sicilian expedition. May that Divine Providence that
has watched over the inviolate island of the sage and
the free, save us from a similar conclusion ! But, at
least, let tis do now what the Athenians did even in
their proud despair. They sacrificed to the gods, and
appealed to the energies of their countrymen. We are
at a moment not, I believe, of equal danger—we are in
a situation, which I pray may end in triumph, but still a
sitnation of doubt, of terrible anxiety, even of anguish—
we bring in a bill in order to enlist foreign mercenaries
to vindicate the fortunes of England." (Laud cheers?)

After some feehle opposition from Mr. Muntz and
Mr. DEEDE3,

Lord John Rosseli/ reviewed, in a somewhat
angry manner, the arguments of the Opposition , and
complained bitterly of the "ingenious" manner in
which Mr. Disraeli had misquoted the Duke of Wel-
lington. He then made more quotations which were
intended to counterbalance the opinions of the Duke
expressed in the former selection. He then frankly
admitted that the Government had been occasionally
mistaken, but expressed his conviction of ultimate
success. .

The House then- divided, when there appeared, for
the - amendment, 202 ; against it, 241 ; majority
against it, 39. The bill was then read a second
time, and committee fixed for the following day.

The discussion was resumed on Wednesday.
Mr. Liddelt., contrived, at great length, to say

nothing which had not been said before against the
bill—with the exception that Germans had brought
cholera into Liverpool on their way as emigrants to
Canada.

Mr. Kich liad felt bound to give his vote in favour
of the bill, but he must carefully guard himself against
being supposed to have supported the measure
merely because it went to the employment of
mercenary troops- Had he placed entire confidence
in the explanation of the objects of the measure that
was given by the Secretary-at-War, he would hardly
have been prepared to vote in its favour. He con-
sidered that the Government were tongue-tied, but
he voted for their measure to show that he had faith.
As an instance of having faith, the hoq. gentleman
further explained that every military office in the
Ministry should be filled by a Minister who had a
majority of public support, and that was not the
case with a single Minister in any way related to the
War Department. He thought every Min ister
should change his department with a colleague.

Mr. Dj idmmond hastened to save Ministers from
their fri ends. He could not help suspecting that the
bill was, in Newmarket language, "a dark horse"—-
that all was not fair and above board—that some
ulterior measure was concealed behind it. He was
not opposed to the employment of foreign auxiliaries
with the consent of their sovereigns, but he had no
faith in the fidelity of men whoso oath of allegiance
would be sworn to> a shilling a day. Ho suggested
tha t the measure should be postponed till after the
recess.

Sir WiLti .VM Verner and Mr. Ot way opposed
the bill.

Mr. Wmteside further opposed it in a speech
which was characterised by Mr. SmNEV Hhrtj krt ,
who replied , as one of those forensic displays with
which Mr. Whitosidc knew so well how to create
an effect for the moment. Neither arguments con-
tained any new important points.

Mr. Cobdbn said—
" Although I protested against sending out our men

to fight tho battles of Europe upon land, although I
protested ngainHt tlio objects of our continenta l policy
in fighting those battles, nnd although I think that
tho expedition to the Crimea in about tho raahest. of
any of which an account is to bo found in our ununls
—and that is saying n. groat deal —yot the nation hav-
ing willed, that IHf ,000 of our fellow-countrymen whould
go iJOOO milofl oil' to invade tho empire of Russia , 1 say
(hat tho nation in bound to a-twirfl. those bravo men in tho
Crimea. .Hut if you were to pvit it to our countryinon
who are rotting in auch misery on tho heights of Bnla-
klavii, what would they Bay of the aid you propono to
wend tboin V Would they auk for mundUiant Gormuufl
to rescue thorn from thoir prowont difficult icm ? Wo !
they would auk fur their own countrymen, a^d I cannot
help thinking 1 hut . t l i in  proposal , among other disudvun-
tah'uN, will bu nuuupLud an no compliment by tlxmo men
whom you aro proponing to worvo. But beyond thie), it
appoint to ino Unit you nro, in tho face of tho world,
holding out. u Hi^'nal of dirtlrcHH , Hu lng in J itrmA paupcr is,
lirocliiiiriing n wort , ol' national bankruptcy in mon and in
couraK") in proponing, in the llrnt. year of the war, to go
and vnlao recruits among IWoijjnoru."

He thought the measure looked as if ferrour f orthe war was failing, and asked, if troops werewanted, where was the reserve of which Govern-ment talked.
" The emigration from Germany to the United States

consists generally of grown-up men and women with
their families, of communities of labourers carrying with
them their clergyman and their doctor, who have booked
themselves upon the Rhine for Cincinnati or Buffalo, or
some other place in the far West. Can anything be so
puerile as to dream of intercepting these people, of stop-
ping them on their way through England, and inducing
them to go to Sebastopol ? It appears to me that even
if you pass this bill there is no guarantee whatever that
you are going to get the men whom you want to enlist ;
but I join with the hon. gentlemen who oppose this mea-
sure upon moral grounds, even if you do succeed in
carrying it into effect. What is it ? The opinion of
most people would sanctify the practice of war, and
make the profession of arms one of the most honourable
pxirsuits of man. What is the reason of this ? Why,
it is assrumed that men fight for a cause, that they are
actuated by love of home, devotion to the country, or
attachment to a sovereign; these are the sentiments
that hallow the ptirsuit of arms. But what motive have
these men whom you endeavour to hire out of the back
slums of the towns of Germany ? They can have ho pre-
tentions to fighting from any moral motive whatever :
they are deprived of every ground upon which you
can justify war, and, as they want tlie motives which
I have described, there is just the difference between
them and an ordinary soldier fighting for his country
that there is between a hero and a cut-throat.
It is wholesale assassination to employ them. Not
to go over the arguments which have been Used so
abundantly by other people, I will only ask whether
you are really going to fight the Emperor of Russia,
with his 800,000 armed men, upon his own shores, when
you say you arc obliged to scelc help from abroad before
you have hardly got into the fray ? I Oiink, the moment
you have landed an armed force in an empire like Russia,
3000 miles off, you must be assured that, unless you are
prepared to put forth energy such as this country never
put forth before, you must have taken a step which will
lead inevitably to disaster and disgrace. Was it a light
thing to land such a force upon the shores of an empire
like Russia ? There is no other country the territory of
which it would' be so difficult to invade and occupy per-
manently. I once used a phrase which ' has been a good
deal abused, and has caused much amusement, and 1
dare say will do so again. I was speaking at a public
meeting in 1849 of those who threatened us with an
attack from Russia, and my words were these :—If
Russia were to attack England of the United States, ox
any other great maritime Power, they would fall upon
her like a thunderbolt, and crumple her up in her own
dominions by means of their shipping. Have wo not
done so by means of our shipping ? The moment our
ships appeared did not the fleets of Russia disappear ?
But if you attempt to fight Russia on land, you must be
prepared for a very different state of tilings from that
which you contemplated , and it is reducing your efforts
to a most disproportionate proportion—it is utring the
strength of a dwarf for doing the work of ten giunts—to
peddle over your Foreign Enlistment Bill to enable you
to go abroad and get aid to carry on the war. This
House is in danger of losing its character for inde-
pendence, and for being tho real great council of the
nation , if it porrnits itself to be sent back without one
word having been said with regard to the prospects and
the conduct of tho war. If 1 may judge from tho com-
munications I get from Sebastopol, you oannot be doing
a greater act of kindness to tho army than entering into
<» discussion of that question , and, at all events, they
will have tlio gratification which , from, the course our
debutes have hitherto taken, they can hardly Imve now,
of knowing that tho representatives of Kngland liave not
separated without giving some attention to tho un-
paralleled miseries under which they are now litornlly
rotting."

Lord John XIusseix, was very much surprised that
tho same argume n ts, whi ch had been so often dis-
proved , should still bo urgcicl in opposition to the
bill. He repeated that many measures hud been
taken besides tho conte mplated Foreign Enlistment"
Sinco tlio landing in tho Crimea, 11,500 more mon
had been sent ns reinforcements. Other regim ents in
Mediterranean garrisons would follow, and thoir
place woidd bo supplied by militia.

Lord 0. Hamilton said, tho objection was, not
tliat this waa tho only measure proposed by tho Go-
vernment , but that it should liavo been concealed till
the last moment,

Mr. Dandy Wkymouk naked ,
" Whilo thoy wuro b^io^ing, or rullier only hulf be-

sieging, flobnHtonol , what wan thin fled, of llfly-foiir
»lnpn-of-war doing which ennvwyud their ftvmy auroea
the won , and which wm.i pi'uuouiKed one of the groateBt
navnl ammnientH that , ovur appeared ujioii the -wnvtw ?
At thin vury nmuiwu t Mioro vru* every Kind of produce
going in and out of ovcry Uu-mian port In t lui Wlnok
Sun , except that , kind which we wanted , vl/.., broad-
stuflU lie Iwl boon informed >> .V Kntf litih gontloiiwu
who had < -n ( u l i l i r t l i in t in t r t  nt . ju»r l .-t in tli« ' Uhuik fc>«a that
vwgwit wvru gy lntf out uf Uuw jwIh , tual that iu rutum
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here were brought back those materials and that -n-ealth
vbich were necessary for carrying on the -war against
is. The principal part of the profits derived from
he existing commerce in the Black Sea was pass-
ng into 4he hands of the Greeks, because the English
nerchants, when they heard of the establishment of a
blockade, were foolish enough to put confidence in the
Government, and to believe that a blockade would really
be established. No English house there had entered
into any business speculation, or shipped any produce
for our 6]hores ; but the Greeks, more astute , and looking
¦with more impartial eyes at the Government that
held the reins of power in this country, aft er a short
time finding that no blockade really was established,
disbelieved the Government, and began to enter again
into trade , and up to the present "hour they had continued
the ordinary shipments that English merchants had
ceased. It had been well said by a French writer that
a war on a great scale became a waT of budgets. All the
signs of weakness had begun to be shown by Kussia ; the
Emderor had found the same difficulty as that found
by his fiist antagonist, Turkey—the difficulty of raising
money. This had recently been shown by BL Leon
Faucher, in a very damaging article published by
him in the Revue des Deux Mondeŝ describing the
real financial position of Russia, how weak her resources
were, how much she would require in order to enable
ber to carry on the war, how he* loans had all been re-
jected, and how her finances could not hold out for more
than one more campaign such as that of '54. When we
saw those signs of weakness it became our duty to press
on that weak point—not to confine ourselves to the
blockade of SeTiastopol^ but. to take care that no ship-
ments should be made at any Russian port. It was
unfortunate that we had not taken possession of the
straits leading anto the Sea of Azoff, for in May last
they were defended only by a few invalids. Every part
of the Jtussian munitions of war all came down the Don
and the Volga, and were shipped by the Sea of Azoff to
Sebastopol, which was only about 100 miles off. It
would lave been easy then to have cut off the Russian
supplies ; but since that time they had for tified the
de"pot at which they debarked their stores brought from
the interior. The Government must be careful what
part of Germany they got soldiers froni , for he had seen
thousands of wretches sent from the central parts of
Germany as colonists who were an object of thorough
contempt to the inhabitants of the countries they were
sent into. The German nation three centuries ago had.
a struggle with their naonarchs like the struggle of the
people of England two centuries ago with Charles I.
The result of that struggle, however, was different—in
England, it -was the people who were victorious ; in
Germany, it was the kings. Prior to that time the
German people were animated by as great a spirit of
liberty as ourselves; but since that they had degene-
rated both physically and morally. And the fatal
system of hiring mercenaries had done a great deal
towards that degeneration. If men belonging to that
unhappy race were brought before the Russians, they
would hardly be worthy of being chased off the field by
Russian bayonets."

Mi. Phillips thought that the Executive could
judge of the matter better than he could—he should,
therefore, support the bill.,

Mr. Alcook could not consider the bill the only
alternative. He mentioned moral force as compared
to physical force in tho army, and urged that the
Caucasians would flight with any nation against
Kussia.

Admiral Walcott considered that the introduc-
tion of foreign soldiers would tarnish the honour of
the country.

Some utterly irrelevant remarks closed the debate
for that day.

The debate on Thursday was resumed by Mr.
Connolly-, who criticised the opposition favour-
ably, and thought Lord John Russell and tho
Secretary-at-War had made a pitiable exhibition.
"When Government wore asked for explanations,
the Secretary-at-War or Lord Palmerston mystified
them with details. He objected , in very violent
language, to tho introduction of Gorman merce-naries.

Mr. Coulter, said tho only question wns whethertins measure, which he had rather not adopt, wasnecessary or not, Tho Government assorted it was,
the Opposition that it whs not. Which had thebest means of information? Tho Government , al-though thoy might have reasons for withholding
thorn. Tho Commancler-in-Chiof and Lord llnglan
deemed this measure requisite, and he thought hoshould incur a most fearful responsibility if ho rc-
fuBed to tho Government a moans of carrying on thewar.

Mr. Nhwdiogatb obscrvod that, of all troops in
the world, mercenaries were tlio most liable to cor-
ruption, and Kussia. was prodigal of treasure- for such
a purpose. If an emergency existed , tho Govern-
ment might in loss than four month h transport to
tlio Crimea a body of disciplined troops from India,with no .Russian sympathies. Ho opposed the inoa-
0Uro because it was iutllo in itaolf, ami calculated toprevent tho country from putting forth Its energies"While an obvious resource was neglected.

Me !FRESH>-rKLD suggested whether, as the argu-
ment had been fairly worn out, and the principle of
the bill had been affirmed by the House, the ques-
tion of going into committee should not be at once
brought to issue.

Mr. Disbaeli justified the conduct of his party in
the course they had previously followed, but sug-
gested that the bill should then be allowed to pass the
stage of committee, all further opposition being re-
served for the third reading.

After a few words from Lord J. RussELt, Mr.
Packb, and Mr. Bright, the House went into com-
mittee, with the understanding that there -was
to be a debate on general policy last (Friday)
evening.

Mr. L. Kin& then proposed that the old system of
half-pay for the foreign troops should not be con-
tinued. They should be paid well at once.

Mr. Sidne y Herbert explained that half-pay was
not intended, but he thought pensions for wounds
desirable. Foreign troops would have no claim on
the Patriotic Fund.

Mr. Henley inquired about the wives and children
of the enlisted, to which Mr. Herbert replied that,
as for as possible, single men would be chosen. The
•wives of married men.1 might precede them to the
colonies.

Mr. Henxev said, as sure as fate the country
would be overrun with their wives and children
calling for maintenance.

In answer to Captain Knox, Mr. Herbert stated
that in the last war the officers were principally
"Germans.

Mr. Ox way suggested that many of the half-pay
officers should he employed, to which Mr. Herbert
replied that nearly all who were fit were already in
active service. With respect to quartering the men.
that must be left to the Executive.

After a great deal of discussion, daring which
Lord John Russell, assured several members that
there was no intention of billeting the troops, all
clauses were agreed to, and the bill was " reported,"

MILITIA BILL.
On Monday the Militia Bill went through com-

mittee in the House of Commons. On Tuesday it
was read a third time and passed, and carried into
the House of Lords, when the Duke of Newcastle, in
moving the first resolution, suggested that it should
be read a second time on Thursday, and passed
thi'ough committee the same evening.

The second reading was moved on Thursday by
the Duke of Newcastle, who detailed briefly the
merits of the bill. It was highly important that, in
thft spring, Government should be able to send to the
Crimea those regiments now on Mediterranean
service. The object of the bill was to supply their
place by militia, indeed, they had already anticipated
the measure, by drawing some of the troops from
Malta. The enlistment . would be perfectly volun-
tary on the t>art of every individual officer and
private. If they volunteered to go to Malta, Go-
vernment would have no power to transfer them to
the Ionian Islands.

" The noble lord opposite (the Earl of Ellenborough)
raised an objection which was perfectly tenable, Although
its intention never was such as ho described. He said
that Government would be empowered by this bill to
send all tho militia abroad, and might substitute other
troops for them here. Undoubtedly this bill was first
drawn in such a shape that all the militia might be sent
abroad, although in tho working of it, necessarily, a
certain proportion must have been left in this country,
as was the caao with regiments of the lino. But , as the
bill now came to their Lordships' House, not more than
three-fourths of any militia regiment could be accepted
for foreign service, and one-fourth must remain to form
a de*p6t in this country. Another alteration, a manifest
improvement, had also boon mado in this bill. It was
not right, perhaps, considering the possible duration of
this war, that militia regiments should bo enabled, at
once, to volunteer for foreign sorvice during tho continu-
ance of tho war ; and there was a limit of fivo years,
therefore, to bo placed on the term of service, for which
they might volunteer to go abroad, that being tho limit
for which militia regiments wore originally enlisted."

The Earl of Derby objected to this bill, for it
would rather impede the object intended, and would
have tho inconvenience of totally changing tho cha-
racter of tho militia.

" That foyco wn»; wionigmcd strictly to maintain do-
mestic tranquillity and proaorvo tho country from invn-
eion , and onablo uh to diMponno with the Hcrvicos within
tho kingdom of tho smal l (standing nrmy wo ponsoNsotl .
Ho thought our jealousy of tho standing army had boon
of Into yoarn oaxrwd to mi unreasonable extent , and re-
ductions, urged by a falso economy, hud loci \\» now into
dilfiGultloH. Tho gurrisoDH of Malta and tlio Ionian
lalandn had boon reduced by tho oHteers in command
Micro, on thoir own roHponuibilily and to their ^ratt
credit , Bonding troopB to tho Crimea. II« npprovod of
tho proposition, whioh vamo, ho Buspccted , rather from
tho old suporaodod Horau Gunrdw than from tho modoru
War Dopartmont, to form additional battallonu in every
roghnont, and place tho additional battttlloj xa in the Medi-

terranean. It would be infinitely better to feed thearmy thence than to send the militia to the Mediter-ranean. And if the militia went out there, how couldthe army be recruited from the militia ?"
Instead of sending the militia out of the countrythe men should be induced to enter the line. '
" It was said that this would be a purely voluntaryservice ; and no doubt it was so in a great degree

although it was scarcely consistent with the voluntary
principle that every militia regiment should bfe required,as the noble duke said, to send 25 per cent, of its men tothe army. The noble duke had laid much stress on thevoluntary character of this proceeding, and had saidthat there were more offers from the militia than could
be accepted to volunteer for foreign service."

No doubt this was the case, but they had "been
entrapped step by step, which would prevent the
militia supply being kept up.

" A noble friend of his suggested the question what
was to become of a man of small means in the militia
who had insured his life, and who would forfeit his in-
surance by going abroad, and to ask him to do that was
pushing the voluntary principle to its utmost extent. He
was reminded that by the proposition of his right
honourable friend in the other House the number of
militia going abroad was limited to three-fourths of each
regiment, and there was much amusement caused when
the question was asked when three-fourths went out how
many would remain, and it was answered ' one-fourth.'
Now, the fact was that the provision of the bill was that
only three-fourths of the ' establishment ' of each regi-
ment should go. The numerical strength of the esta-
blishment of such legiment was 1200 men ; but if 900
only were enlisted, and you co\Ud by the provisions of
the bill send three-fourths of the establishment, that
would be three-fourths of 1200, and, there being only
900 enlisted, none would be left at home. If that were
so, the Government had acceded to the amendment in
letter only and not in spirit, the intention being that
there should always be one-fourth of the actual strength
of a regiment left at home."

The noble lord then adverted to the case of the
medical officers, most of whom had local connexions
whkih they would forfeit by going abroad for five
years, and who would receive no half-pay on their
return.

Earl Grey repeated generally Lord Derby's argu-
ments. He, however, would not oppose the bill.

Lord Den3ian and the Duke of Aegvll defended
the measure- .

Lord ExLENBOROtJG h then repeated the former
objections. He urged strongly that a larger body
of militia was to be employed than would be re-
quired, and contrasted it with tho provisions of the
bill of 1813. He thought eleven regiments for Me-
diterranean services all that were required. He
was willing to grant that number, and would move
an amendment to that effect in committee.

The Earl of G lung all expressed a wish that
compensation should be made for wounds as it was
in the line.

The bill was then read a second time, and the
House went into committee.

Lord Ellisnborough then proposed his amend-
ment, which was subsequently negatived , and all
the clauses agreed to. The bill was then committed ,
and ordered to be read a third time on .Friday (yes -
terday).

AI>BT IKISTIlATrON OF THE WAR.
Previously to the second reading of the Militia

Bill , and during the debate, some discussion ensued
on a question from the Marquis of .Samsij uiiy re-
lative to tho inefficiency of tho blockades in the
Black and "White Seas. Tho Duke of Newcastle
objected to explain without regular notice. Lord
Dehby said, as the admirals had been thankod , he
supposed they were not in fault, but had merely had
no orders.

The Earl of Haiuvwickk inquired into the parti-
culars of tlio exchange of tho frigato Thetis for two
gun-boats from the Prussian Government. He cha-
racterised tho exchange as almost criminal , tin1
Thetis being worth 40,000/. or 50,000/., ami the gun-
boats worth only dOOOl. each. Tho Kurl of Ci.a-
msNJ>ON jocularly replied that Prussia proposed
to exchange- thoir boats for what they called
" donkeys"—but her Majesty 's Ministers hurt no
donkey s thoy -wished to get rid of, and tliey there-
fore- , made the arrangoniont complained oi'. lhc
gunboats were much wanted by Govornnicut last
June, but since then thoy had endeavoured to get oil
thoir bargain, to which , however, Prussia hold them.
Ho contended that the exchange- was by no inciino n
loss on our aide, and tho Earl of Hurchvicke wns
quite mistaken in Ins estimates.

The Karl of Hakpwiokk then wished to know
who wore tho responsible officers at Kalokhtvn , u»l1
how it happened that , according to tho accounts of h
correspondent of tho Times, there was nobody to tau«
tho least euro of such a vessel as the Prince, which wts
of inimunso value. After commenting on the wtti i t< «
knowledge of tho captain of tho l'rlnce, lio wui-
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plained that no care was taken, by the harbour-
master, and that the heavy losses during the storm
were mainly owing- to that negligence.

To these charges the Dixie of Newcastle replied,
that the storm was not only of an unusual descrip-
tion, but was utterly unexpected—it came without
the least warning. Sir Edmund Hyons had been in
command of the port and roadstead of Balaklava
until he had left to attack Fort Constantine. Since
then he had been employed in other ways. Subse-*
quently it had been under the command of Captain
Dacres, of tha Sanspareil, an offic er but little inferior
to Sir E. Lyons. He had been invalided soon after
the storm, aud had been succeeded by Captain Drum -
mond, of the Retribution. Other offices connected
with the port had been filled by distinguished men,
and he felt sure that no blame attached to them.

The Earl of Ellenborough then touched on the
Prince. He said that it appeared from the accounts
that the lading was all wrong. All the medical
stores were on board, and placed so that they could
not "be disembarked as required, at Scutari, without
removing all the heavy stores. He thought all
vessels should have assorted cargoes.

The Duke of Newcastle said that he had not seen
the statement referred to. It was untrue. All the
vessels had assorted cargoes, and the Prince was a
striking instance, as she had on board stores of every
description.

the rArnroxTC fdnds.
The Duke of Grafton gave notice that he would

move for a return of tie residue of the Patriotic Fund, of
the laat war, and also for a full account of the present
fund. The Duke of Newcastle explained that the
former was a private fund with which Government could
not interfere, and that elaborate accounts of the present
were published daily. However, a report of the gross
amount should be made. The motion was then with-
drawn.

VOTE OE THANKS TO THE ARMV AND NAVY.
On the motion, of Loid Colchester , the name of

Rear-Admiral Montague Stopford , together -with those
of Major-Generals Airey and Estcourt; were inserted in
the vote of thanks, they having been inadvertently
omitted.

IRISH AXT> SCO TCH MILITIA .
In answer to the Earl of Glengall,
The Duke of Newcastle stated that nine regiments

of Irish militia had been ordered to be embodied, and it
¦was the intention of Government immediately to order
the embodiment of about as many more, making alto-
gether a force of from 15,000 to 18,000 men. The
same course -was about to be taken with regard to
the Scotch and the unembodied English militia regi-
ments.

MEETING OF PAEUAMEST.
In answer to a question from Lord Malmesbury as

to when Parliament would meet again after the recess,
the Earl of Aberdeen said the 23rd of January.

A THANKSGIVING DAY.
In answer to the Duke of Grafton, Lord Aberdeen

explained that no day would be appointed at present for
thanksgiving for success. Standing forms of prayer
were issued which he thought would answer the pur-
pose, and some more decisive success must be ob-
tained before the wish could be complied with.
REMISSION OB INCOME-TA X FOB CRIMEA OFFICERS.

In reply to a question from. Mr. J. O'Connell, the
Chancellor of the Exchequj eu stated that the Go-
vernment had no intention of proposing any exemption
from tlie income-tax in favour of officers belonging to
cither "branch of the service on account of their being
engaged at the seat of war. Such a distinction lie be-
lieved would bo invidious, and any reward which those
office rs had earned would be more appropriatel y given in
another shape.

FBENOU TROOPS \TH TfltE BRITISH SERVICE.
Lord John Ktj ssell stated, in reply to Mr. Muntz,

that the only limit to the number of troops which tho
French Government was desirous of sending to tho
Crimea was tho amount of transport conveyance which
they could command j ho added thnt thoro never had
been any arrangement between tho two Governments to
sond out French troops to bo paid by the British Govern-
ment.

nisMiasiox op legacy vvty iron tub army.
Mr, BiOKicsircut i) moved for leave to bring in a bill

relieving from all liability, on nccount of legacy or suc-
cession duty , tho property nnd estates of tho ofllcors und
men who died, or might die, on service in tho Crimea
during tho present campaign. TUo hon. member en-
larged upon tho dosorts of tho galla n t men ongu god in
tlio war, and ho urged tho justice of remitting tho suc-
cession tax in regard to tho property loft by those
among thorn who might Iinvo perished during tho per-
formance of their duties.

Tho Chancellor of tho Exchisqukk contended on
principle that all propositions of special reward to onr
Boldiora and sailors should originate with tliu Crown ,
whoso servants they wore. In detail , nlaa, he showed

that the boon now proposed would, in the great majority
of instances, operate inefficiently and unequally.

The motion was then by leave withdrawn.
ORDERS OF MEBIT.

Captain Scobell having moved that an address
should be presented to the Crown, praying for the esta-
blishment of an "order of merit," with the view of
recognising distin guished personal services performed
either by officers or privates during the present war,

Lord J. Russell intimated that the whole question of
rewards for military desert was under the consideration
of the Government.

The motion was then withdrawn.
MEDICAL MILITIA OFFICERS .

Mr. Brady observed that the medical officers of militia
reg iments were mostly possessed of local connexions, but
they were not generally men of property, like the officers.
It would, therefore , be unjust to send them out of the
country without compensation.

EPISCOPAL AND CAPITULAR ESTATES BILH.
The Marquis of Blandford brought in the Episcopal

and Capitular Estates Bill, which was read a first time,
and the second reading was fixed for the 31st of January.

SAVING S BANKS.
The House having resolved itself into committee,
The Ciiancelloe of the Exchequer moved a pre-

liminary resolution, designed to form the foundation of
a bill to amend the law relating to Savings Banks. This
measure, he stated, would provide for tlie custody of,
and accountability for, the moneys of depositors, and
would hereafter be followed by a supplemental measure
regarding the internal management of the banks.

The resolution was agreed to, and leave given to bring
in a bill founded upon it.

ARCTIC EXPEDITION S.
Mr. Napier, in the absence of Sir T. Aeland, moved

for copies of various despatches relating to the missing
expedition. He expressed his hope that the Admiralty
would spare no pains to gain information on a subject
in which the relatives of the missing crews, in common
with the whole country, were so deeply interested.

Sir J. Graham expressed the fullest sympathy with
the light hon. member, but would not consent to another
expedition, the result of which would be the exposure
of many valuable lives to the urigor of an Arctic
Winter.

Motion agreed to.

There can be no doubt that lately very little war
has taken place at Sebastopol. A f ew sorties,
promptly repulsed, comprise all the activity in
fighting; but, nevertheless, great preparations in the
way of new batteries are being made, and consider-
able reinforcements have arrived in the Crimea. A
despatch received early this week says;—

" Every evening the garrison opens a fire of artillery
on the French position , and makes sorties, which are
always repulsed with loss. In tho morning- of the 2nd
the Russians attacked an advanced guard of the 50th
Regiment, wMch retired. The Rifles advanced to> its
assistance, drove back the Russians, and forced them to
quit their positions."

Tho Vienna Presse announced from Constanti-
nople, December 4, that the Russians had been
driven to their second line of defence, and liad
abandoned the Quarantine battery. The following
has been received at Vienna : —

•' The Russians made a sortie ngainst tho French lines
on the 5th. Eight divisions of the line, under Genoral
Forcy, repulsed tho rn with great loss. The French arc
arming batteries with guns from the Henri IV. Tho
English have constructed now 50-gun batteries."

Tho Paris papers publish the following private
telegraphic despatch:—

" Marseilles, Dec. ID.—The last intelligence from tho
Crimea was to the ofVeot that a new battery of thirty-
aix gnua had boon erected before Sevastopol. Great
precautions wero taken ngainst tho urcslups the Kussinns
were preparing aguinst tho ullied fleets. Ninety-two
rockets, intended to sot fire to tho Russian fleet, lmd
been landed. Tho Portofoglio of Malta pretonda tJiat
00,000 more Itussiaas had passed by l'erekop to rein-
force the Russian army in tho Crimea."

The following is from tho Paris correspondent of
tho Times :—

" Piivato lottors received fro m tlio French camp
boforo Sobastopol speak of tho assaul t of that place na
i\n event tha t may bo noon expected. From several
paints of observation everything that ta done within tho
besioged city can bo seem. The second lino of fortium-
lions is doHcriliod as very strong. Sebastopol will pro-
bably bo a compluto ruin before wo can get in , bu t r u in
as it may be, thero is no alternative j and tho op in ion
is tha t it must bo stormed and captured to satisfy the
amour-pi 'ojj re of tho army, and produce a moral effect

throughout Europe. The Russians seem to have fore-
seen and provided for such a contingency ; and they have
made every preparation for retreat to the north side of the
harbour, and have taken measures to place every impedi-
ment to our advance. The retreat of Liprandi was occa-
sioned by the inundation of the Tchernaya, and a letter
from the camp speaks of it with satisfaction, the ground he
bad occupied being covered with wood, which can be made
available for fuel and other necessaries. Forty-five
thousand, it is now said at the War-office , is the amount
of the force expected with Omar Pacha. This is about
10,000 more than was supposed. They are from the
garrison of Shumla, and may therefore be considered as
the flower of the Ottoman army. It is remarked that
the Russians have begun to arm their ships in the har-
bour of Sebastopol, while a portion of the English fleet
is thought to be at Sinope , and a part of the French at
Constantinople. It was surmised that the Russians
were meditating a dash by sea, to try what chance there
was of an attack on our diminished squadrons."

THE PBINCIPAtlTIES.
The special correspondent of the Daily News says,

under date of
Bucharest, Dec. 7.

" Mussar Paclia starts on Monday or Tuesday. Thirty
or forty thousand Turks , aud a hundred guns, are to be
embarked at Vsirna, or Baltchiek, under bis superin-
tendence. Next week Omar Pacha, too, will start for
the Crimea. The troops will most probably be disem-
barked at Eupatoria."

The Press, of Vienna, of the 16th, says:—
" A telegraphic despatch, from Galatz, through Bu-

charest, states that the Russians are fortifying the posi-
tions of Keni, and the other positions of the Pruth.
Prince Gortchakofif was on the 9th at Ismail, and on the
10th continued Ms journey to Odessa. The works of
fortification of the Turks, near Tulteha Jaktchi, are not
as yet terminated-* Omar Pacha arrived on the 12th
at Shumla, where he remained some hours, and then
took his departure for Varna."

FRENCH TREAT31ENT OT THE ARMY .
It is said that one of the measures to be proposed

to the Corps Leg-islatif by the Emperor will be a
bill for providing- a " dotation'' for the army—that
is to say, the appropriating some tangible part of the
public property, the rents or produce of which will
be distribxited among deserving soldiers in addition
to their pay.

The Moniteur contains the following official notifi-
cation :—

" Considerable sums have been offered to the Ministers
of War and Mai-hie for the wounded of the fleet and the
army of the East. While fully appreciating the patriotic
sentiment that has given birth to these generous offers,
these ministers have not been able to accept them. It
is at once the duty and privilege of the entire country to
remunerate the services of those -who shed their blood
for it; sucli is the opinion of the Emperor, and the go-
vernment of his Majesty has not slirunk, nor will shrink ,
from any sacrifice in order fully to> discharge this sacred
debt. The same ministers have also received numerous
offers of objects intended to increase the comforts of our
troops ; these gifts, of a very different nature from tho
former, have been gratefully accepted. Although tho
state magazines arc amply supplied, and fresh orders
issued every day for keeping up those supplies, there are
some things that one cannot have too abundan tly, such
as coverlets, linen , lint , &c, and gifts of this descrip-
tion will always be received with gratitude. The
ministers of war nnd the navy embrace this opportunity
for returning thanks to tho prefects of tlio Loire-1 n-
ferieure , of the Seine, and others, who have taken Die
ini tiative in this matter."

ALLEGED MISMANAGEMENT IN THE CAMI\
The following rather "captious" complaints aro

mado by the correspondent of the Daily JYcws:—
" The horses aro still without nosebags, and likely to

remain so. I must again niosL emphaticall y point out
this fresh proof, if proof wore wanting, of the thriftless-
ness, tho im provi<lonco , an d tho helplessness of tho
campaign. For weeks past our cavalry horses have
taken tboir food from tho mire and slush in which they
wallow, and every week thoy are dying off by hun-
dreds in conaofmoncc, while goathair cloth for nosebngs,
an d rough tailo rs to make them, abound in Varna and
Eupntoria , nnd thousands of those bags can bo bought
at Constantinop le nt twopence a-p ioco. Tho leant , I
bolio vo, that could Iinvo been don«. especially after tho
terrible warning we received on tho 14th ultimo, would
have boon to j nako Home provisions at least for the sick
in tho campa. If tlio French lost a jrood many of their
sick on tho morning of tho luirrkiin e , they could at least
boast , tha t thoir patients would liavo boon all safe had
not the whirlwind blown <ii»wn their hospital on Sevas-
topol hei ghts. lint whoro , nf 'Ui r ui glit wooks of occupa-
t ion , it) tho English Jwnp ilal <» » llalnklava heights ? To
thin day tho sick am laid u p in hosp ital inarnuccH ,
where , as I am r rcill lil y in for med , tlioir mattresses aro
saturntod wi th  t lio wul , while tho li quid mud ac tu ally
down tivur th uir  l imits.  1. repor t what I hoard , not
what I saw , fur by l l i ia  tiiuci it is not. ousy for a corre-
spondent of tin ' Da lly NuwA to got. into plneea whore
things mo nut wliMt they ought to bo. I wish,
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when Parliament opens, some patriotic member -would
move for a correct return of the number of hospital
marquees blown down oa Balaklava heights between
the 14th November and the 2nd December inclusive,
and also how often each marquee was blown down, and.
whether the accident or accidents occurred by day or
by night, and., how many hows it took each time before
it was possible again to pitch the marquees. I am sure
such a return would throw some light on the extraordi-
nary mortality in the latter lalf of November. I know
it will be urged that the hospital marquees in the camps
are merely temporary asylums for the sick, who, on the
recommendation of the regimental surgeon, are sent
down- to Balaklava hospital, and from thence to Scutari.
That is the theory. The practice, I fear, is somewhat
different. I know, for instance, that on the 13th
November, the day after the hurricane, the L3th
Lancers applied for ambulance waggons to carry their
sick down to the hospital at Balaklava. When they
got the waggons, and at what date the sick of the 13 th
Lancers were removed from camp, is more than I am able
to say ; but this I know, that ten days after the demand
was made, up to the 25th of November, the ambulance
waggons had not come up, and yet the cavalry camp is
not very far from Balaklava ; and if the cavalry must
wait above ten days for ambulance waggons (and that,
too, at a time when comparatively few wounded were to
be taken down from the front), what must be the delays
before the iaifantry divisions can send down their sick ?
Thus much for the theory of a regular clearance of the
hospital marquees, the roofing of the sick in Balaklava,
and the housing of them in Scutari T'

TEAC HING OUR ENEMIES.
The Daily News correspondent describes the some-

what anomalous position of the siege. It appears
f rom this that our only chance of beating tlie Russians
is to leave them undistiir'bed :—.

"Our hope is that the Russians may come on, for we
are now despairing of our ever being led forward to expel
them from their positions. What the Comman<ler-in-
Chief's plans are .it is impossible to know, but a fair
estimate of them may be gleaned from -what is doing.
A fresh siege train has been ordered up from Malta ;
fresh supplies of ammunition are coming oat from Malta
and. England. Since a cannonade of forty-two days
against the fortress has done no good -whatever, Lord
Raglan has come to the conclusion to continue it until
it doe3 some good. We are advancing our works and
repelling the Russian sorties, and the Russians are
narrowing their lines, and constructing fresh works in
the rear of those we destroy with so much labouT. The
fortress is actually getting stronger under our cannonade,
and if that cannonade continues (as it is likely to do) for
anothet two months, Sebastopol will be impregnable. A
fortnight ago the approaches past the White Tower were
open to us; at present that portion of the ground is
unassailable, and if an attack takes place on the extreme
right, the storming columns must advance down Inker-
man gully, and outflank the north-east of the fortress,
under the nearer and deadlier fire from Fort Constantine,
and the works on the other side of the harbour. In
another month Inkerman. gully, too, is likely to be
impracticable, for a battery at its extreme end would
place our columns in the unenviable position of advancing
against that battery in front while the town and the forts
fire at them on either side. British troop3 might stand
that fire, but assuredly tliey could not survive it. And
yet Lord Baglan's plan, whatever it be, give3 the Rus-
sians plenty of time to complete their fortifications."
H.U8SIAN PUEPAUATION8 FOR NEXT YEAR S CA.MPAIGN -

Extensive preparations are toeing made in. "various
departments. Twenty-aix reserve companies of sailors
are being formed to replace those who may be killed
or disabled next summer. The Swiss Armourers of
Zurich have been invited to join the Russian army.
Very liberal pay is promised them, aud they will be
placed at the head of the workmen. It is also
rumoured that Colonel Oolt has contracted to supply
a large number of revolvers which are to be manu-
factured at Liege,

IN C I D E N T S,
Tnv» I'miscaa ow YVaj cbs and the Sjghj iunt-

Maj ow.—Lord H. Ro-keby, lieutenaut-eolonel of the
Scots Fufj iliet Guard*, who ia about to leave England
for the seat of war in. the Crimea, va» sent for at the
request of the Prince of Wales, His royal highneaa
informed the officer that he wished him to bo the
bearer of o fur cloak, as a present to Sergeanfc-Mojor
Edwards, of the firs t battalion af Scots Fusilier
Guards, who when ia England woe his royal high-
ness's gymnastic preceptor.

Woodbn HousB.—At th« Southampton Docks n
real wooden houso has been exhibited. This longest
«i<les of the house «ro formed, in tho firs t ]>lncc, with
twenty-four upright posts on each side ; planks then
ilt into these po»t» to make tho eidea weather-tight.
The roof ia ridged, and covered with folt. The houso
ia floored witlv thick planks, raised from tho ground.
UYom the, longest sides tho flooring elopes consider-
ably towftrda the middle, where ia tho passage from
one end of the houu- Q to the other. Thero is a well-
arranged doorway to tho house, and t wo glazed vrin-
dowe. A lAxg« nanaboi: oC cratoa of glu as is to bo

sent out to Balaklava, to repair the windows, when
necessary. There are now iu Southampton Docks
prepared timbers for 300 houses waiting for ship-
ment. This number would house upwards of 7000
soldiers.

The " Surprise" at Inkerman.—In reference to
this a corresponden t of the Constitutionnd says :—" ARussian officer declared in dy ing that we were
betrayed by a deserter fro m the foreign legion. It
is known that the foreign legion, which is so remark-
able for its bravery, counts a great many deserters in
its ranks. The man to whom I refer is said to be a
German, and persons ask if it would not have been
prudent to have left in Africa all those who had de-
serted, especially those who have a certain affinity of
race With the Russians?" -

The Henri Quatre.—A large body of Cossacks,
thinking this a fair mark for plunder, came down
towards a hillock, with four field-pieces, to pound
the wreck. The French saw them approaching,
and observed veil the spot on which the artillery
would be posted ; every gun of the vessel was lai<l
for that place, and all was kept silent on board until
the Cossacks were well fixed aud just about to fire.
At that very moment the triggers were pulled on
board the Henri Quatre—almost every Russian was
destroyed, and our noble allies have now the four
field-guns on board a man-of-war, trophies of a feat
as clever as it "was successful.

Gallant Con duct of ait Hotkl-keeper.—"We
are gratified in being able to announce that Mr.
Edward Churchill, of the Calverley Hotel, Tun-
bridge, - has ..put the resources of his establishment in
requisition for the purpose of supplying our troops
with plum-puddings to the number of 160, and which,
when cut into half-pounds, will enable several thou-
sands to partake of that cheer without which an ;
Englishman's Christmas is not complete, and we
believe it is Ins intention to remit to Cheltenham
orders that the same course may be adopted in his
establishment there.-—Sussex Express.

Officers of the Staff.—The JVenayh Guardian
says:—" We understand tliat all the mounted con-
stabulary throughout Ireland, amounting in the ag-
gregate to about 350 men, have been ordered to
Dublin, for what purpose we are unable positively to
say, but, if rumour be true, to undergo a prelimi-
nary inspection previous to their ardour fox a brush
with the Russians being appealed to."

The Recimentax Tailors.—A correspondent of
the Times calls attention to the miserable pittance
earned by the pooT girls' v ho make the greatcoats
recently ordered for the Crimea. The following is
an extract from his letter, which certainly calls for
the attention of " Alton Locke:"—

" I would first observe that there were six persons
in a room of about 12 feet by 7, a considerable
portion of which space was occupied by a bed. One
young woman, A. B>, had been employed in making
a military greatcoat, for which she received the in-
credibly email sura of 6£d. ? The needles and thread
coat her about l^d., leaving a sum of 5d. as a, remune-
ration for her labour. This did not include working the
button-holes, which would have given an additional 2d.
to the worker. This young person tola me that she was
a>new hand,, and could not make more than one coat a
day, working for 14 or 16 hours ; or, in other word3, if
fully employed, and .working six days, or 34 hours, ahe
would receive 2a. ad. for her labour. An adept at the
work could sometimes manage a coat and a half or even
two a day. Another young woman (A. G.) was en-
gaged upon a kind of militaiy paletot, for malting which,including working the button-holea and sewing on a
double row of buttons, she obtained 7d. After deducting
the coat of needles and thread she had left 5£d. per coat !
This was without lining, and, being a tolerably quick
hand, she could complete two in a day of 14 or 16 hours'labour. Tho garment she was then employed upon was
intended , to have a fur, or cthor warm Hniug, this 'wouldgive her lOd. per coat extra, or, after deducting thread,
&c, about 8§d. ; but , by sowing in tho lining, she could
only complete one coat in a day— that i», Is. 2(1. for
making a coat lined throughout with fur!"

LORD DERBY'S ACCURACY IN QUOTATION,
A morning contemporary, just at present more re-
markable for its scholarship than for its urbanity,
taunts Lord Derby, through a correspondent, with
imputing tho celebrated lines

" Italia, Italia, O tu , cui {go la sorto
Dono infolico di bolloss/V

to Alflcri , instead of to Pilicnja. This is doubtlesslywrong, but wo must say that it provos Lord Dorby
to ba acqunintod with tho author , altho ugh he macka slight error, and wo like him sill tho bettor for notleaving hia "f elicitous illustration " to tho euro oihid secretary. AVo ure tho inoro happy to suggestthia deiuneo, as wo, lust week, inserted a correction
of the supposed blunder on tho Chatham epigram,win ch, it subsequently appoaroJ , was entirely anerror of tho reporters .

attended , and were received by a perfect storm ofcheeis, hisses, and groans. Various gentlemenaddressed the meeting, but it was scarcely possibleto hear anything until Mr. Bright presented him-
self, and when that period came, it was quite impos-sible to hear him for about a quarter of an hour. Hethen contented himself by simply addressing those
immediately near him in general terms, and anadjournment was effected to the lleform Asssocia-
tion's Room, in Newall's-'buildiiigs. After a fewobservations from Mr. Wilson, the chairman, themeeting was addressed by

ME. BRIGHT* M.P., AND THE WAR.A pirni-ic meeting has been held in the ManchesterTown-hull, " to enable the citizens to declare thatthey do not concur in the opinions of Mr Brightbut are fully convinced of the just ice and necessityof the war, and earnestly hope that it will be carriedon with the utmost vigour, until the objects forwhich it was commenced nre thoroughly effected."The meeting was called upon a requisition to theMayor, signed by upwards of 600 inhabitants of allpolitical parties. Mr. Bright and his friends

Mr. Bright , who commenced by complaining of
those who had asked him to go to a meeting for col-
lecting subscriptions for the Patriotic Fund, when
it was well known that he could not approve of its
purposes. H e said:—

" Mr. Watlun should not have written . me a letter if
he did not want my opinions to be known at St. Peters-
burg. But with regard to the publication of the letter
there, it tells very strongly in favour of not haying
gone into the war-at all. There can be no man in Eng-
land that can have less sympathy than I have for the
Russian system of government. I was one of those who
did what I could to receive with great delight the ex-
governor of Hungary, the most wonderful man, I think,
that has visited the shores of this country for many a
long year. I had not only a dislike, but an absolute
horror of what I considered' the unfortunate and wicked
ste;p taken by the Russian government in crossing into
Hungary, and putting dovm the attempt of the Hun-
garian people to obtain freedom fox themselves. 1 have
no doubt that a great deal of the clamour that has been
raised in tiiis country against Russia of late, has come
as an almost inevitable consequence from the false step
which the Emperor of Russia took on that occasion. But
having this opinion against the Russian system of go-
vernment , does it not rather tend to. shake that confi-
dence of men in the goodness of the cause in which this
co-uaitry is now engaged, -when a statement which no
man, 1 take it, has been alile to overthrow, drawn up by
an Englishman, who has as good means of judging as
anyone else, and who can have no partiality for the
Emperor of Russia or his system of government, when
even such a statement of events can be laid without harm
before the public of his capital and his empire ? I hope
they will learn one thing from it, at any rate, that there
is a couutry, and unfortunately it is this with which
they aro at war , in which , although public opinion nxay
run stron gly in quo direction and there may be a violent
clamour, yet any man, having honest convictions in
opposition to public opinion and clamour, may, without
fear of the government, publish those opinions to his
country and the world." (Cheers).

He urged his right to speak, no matter what
Kussia might think of the want of unanimity of
public opinion here. Personal and party feeling had
more to do with the meeting against him than
unadulterated patriotism had. Ho continued ;—

" There id no man living who more appreciates the ho-
nourable position I have been placed iu as representing
this constituency. It ia far beyond anything 1 had ever
ainy reason to anticipate, or fur a moment aspired to.
But tho very fact that I am the depositary, bo fur as tho
House of Commons goes, of a portion of tho political
power of thirt constituency, makes me feel tho more that
it is not becoming in me, whatever it may bo in mem-
bers of otlior places, to skulk on an occasion of this kind ;
or, when I hold opinions adverse to tho Government of
the day, to foar to state them, whether in the Houso or
out of it. Did not 1 make a speech in the House of
Commons, which, 1 am sorry to> say, took me nearly two
hours to deliver, and which, I am proud to any, was
listonod to with am attention that could not possibly bo
exceeded ? And although » minister—and that minister
precisely that on« who ia said to know ho much inoro of
foreign ulr'uira , and to bo so much more cnpablo of manag-
ing them than anyone uIbq—-though he rose to answer mo,
wh«t waa hid answer ? Ho did not go into tho negotia-
tions nt all. He did uot meet a single fact. Ho said ,
" tho Mumbor i'or Munchuutur is nguinat all wars under
all circumstanced , and i»u doubt if an oneiny1—I suppose
ho mount that onomy thii l ho said -vvub coining over
00,000 strong l\vo yoaru ago, the soldiers of our great
ally thu Emporor of tho Frouoh— ' wuro to comu over ,
tho Member fc»r MuneUuwlor wuiud merely Lake u piece oC
pauur and dieuovti r wUioli wiia tho choupoat , whether U1
ro»int , them or to bt< emu mu ral ; and therefore hid vi>hMn
upon « inntlur of tbio kind ia not to bu tftlu;ii /it nil.
But am I to nliut. my mouth in tho Houbo of Commons—
(" no, no")—bueaiiao I fool it my duty to any Bomuthing
/td vtirno to tho policy lini ng carried on by th>H (JovuiH "
mout V What did tlaoy any whon Mr. Burlio onj»»ao<l
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the American war? They raisad the constituency of
Bristol against him, and he wrote one of the most
eloquent, convincing, argumentative, and unanswerable
letters

^ 
that ever was written ; and if any of you haveBurke's words to refer to, as no doubt you have, it wouldbe -worth your while to read them over carefull y, and more

than once. "What was the case with regard to Mr. Fox
in the early days of the French war, when he was op-
posed to it ? They stated that the Empress Catherine
of Russia had actually got the Lust of Mr. Fox between
a bust of Demosthenes, the great Greek orator, and the
bust of Cicero, the great Roman orator ; and they saidto Fox, you are the friend of the Empress Catherine, you
are not a true friend of England. What was Mr. Fox'sanswer ? It would be presumptuous of me to quote Mr.Burke or Mr. Fox as models whom I was aspiring to
follow ; but if I find men distinguished in the history of
the world placed in that position, at least I may turn tothem, and say, there were great intellects in. the days of
our fathers, who found themselves opposed to the popular
clamour ; they did not yield to the clamour. We are
their posterity, and we pay them the tribute of having
been wise, at the same time that they were honest.
(Loud cheers.')  I am able, I believe, "to show to all
rational men—and I am perfectly confident that the
verdict of events will prove that I am right—that the•war has no reference whatever to European liberty.
Because if you find men pursuing an object in con-junction with other men, and you want to learn what is
the object , you judge from the associates of those men.
Why, if this country is going for liberty in Europe—
for independence and civilisation in Europe—I eannot
myself believe that these are the objects (in* the
sense the. people of this country -understand) that the
Emperor of France himself very much applauds ; and
if he applauds them, I doubt very much that anybody
here will believe that the Emperor of Austria ap-
plauds those objects. (Loud cJieers.) Our Government
is in this position, that it is making allies wherever it
can ; and it does not matter one single straw whether
those allies are in favour of liberty of any kind or not.
They may trample upon Hungarians, and send the
patriots of that country to the gallows and to the
block ; they may trample upon the Italians, as they do,
with an enormous army ; and yet such is the cause in
which we are embarked, that we welcome to our arms,
as it were, the emperor and the cabinet by whom that
policy in Hungary and in Italy is supported. You. are, to
take the Crimea ; you are to destroy Sebastopol ; you
are to dismember Russia, hi fact—because unless you
come to actual and positive dismemberment, you still
leave Russia a great and gigantic empire, as I venture to
say you will leave it—but at the same time you will
weaken Turkey by the great wasting struggle wliich you
have incited her to enter upon (for if it had not been for
this Cabinet, which had a minister at Constantinople,
it would not have been entered on), you will waste
Turkey ; and when this war is over, be it to-day, or
twelve months, or twelve years hence, I venture to
foretel that the power of Russia, as compared with the
power of Turkey, will be far greater than it was before
this war began. And having taken this unfortunate,
deqrepi t , and tottering Turkish power under your care,
you cannot again leave it if it is to remain there at all,
and in all probability every object for which you have
entered i nto the war -will not only be thwarted , but the
result, in my opinion, will be precisely opposite to that
which the people of this country have expected."

Ug had for twenty years paid as much attention
to political subjects as any man had, and he believed
that the objects which the Government had in the
war were quite opposite to those which the people
had.

" Now, aa to this question aibowt the German merce-
naries. It is one of those points which the pesoplo ought
to look at very narrowly; it shows that it ia not in
defence of the country, not in tho feeling of patriotis m
only that you wish to actuate your soldiers ; but you
buy 15,000 men who have no niore mora l princi ple than
to hire themselves out for daily -wugos to slaughter any
persons, in any par t of tho world,, against whom your
government luis declared war. Those men will not light
bocauao they arc fighting for their fatherland , or because
they are fi frlrting for tho honour of their country, or
because they believe tho cnuse is just ; they euro
nothing about the country ; tlioy huvo no stintuncntD
of honour in i t ;  they know nothing of the intureHts of
tho war ; they have no cnuso of quarrel with tliowo they
go to tthoot down and to bayauot ; and yet thi.i govern-
ment 1ms led you, within abou t eight mouths of the
declaration of the war, to a point , when purhapa if yon
are to buvo the army that you huvu yoiidur, at leant so
thoy say, you must hav« reoourrtis to thlt moat
objectionable, mid to my mind , moat criminal «yntoni.
X have given tho Government on all llimiioiul and (IbohI
qnoHtionn—and on all mattorw in which thoy have gono
in tho direction thoy promised tho country thuy would
jj fo in whon they took ollloo—I have givon thorn my
cordial support ; but I toll you no man can nupporl ; this
Government—thin Qovommuu l -will break down. (A/ >-
p lauae.)

^ l'Yom tho beginning of it it wan a house- of
aimla ; it was a oonlitAon that novor conk-Mood ; thuru aro
not, at, thin moinont , tu« eleinmiU) of mit'octm or of (nu-
bility about it. Thoir iuturnul condition luw clraffi«xl
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you into this war— v.hich I could undertake, if there
were time, I think, to demonstrate—and that same
internal condition will enable them only to carry on this
war in a manner that -will be disastrous to this country ;
and you may rely upon it , that however valuable peace
may be, and I shall rejoice as much as any man living
when it comes, yet for all these objects, 1'or which thecountry believes it has gone to war, you w ill make a
peace which history will describe, even if your war was
just, to be shameful and ignominious."

Mr. Bright then said the people must prepare
themselves for another Ministry—he knew not ofivhat description—but certainly one that would
make peace, and which he would consequently sup-
port.

IS ow with regard to my difference with men in this
constituency : you know I cannot help that. Did I not
differ with many people about the papal aggression ?
The statesmen who opposed the papal aggression are
now at the head of the Government. Did I not oppose
the panic about the French invasion, which led to the
increase of the militia —which, led to the increase of our
armaments—-which led to a strong spirit for war, and
which led (approximately, no doubt, to a great extent)
to the war in which we are now engaged. I endea-
voured to keep myself with an eye singly towards what
appears to me sound hi principle, and truly advantageous
and honourable to the country. If the country runs in
one direction or the other, I cannot therefore "follow it.
I lament it. When I see it going wrong I stand still.
I would take the opinion which I heard had once been
expressed by the I>uke of Wellington. He said—
' Whenever you are -wrong (in position, he meant), don't
fidget youself about getting right- If you will only
be quiet you will find by and by that those waves
and billows v.-ill much subside and after a little while
everybody will admit that you were not wrong after
all, and that probably they were in the wrong.'
That is what I am looking forward to. There is no
amount of lalbour or sacrifice that I will not make
on behalf of what I 'believe to be the interests of this
constituency so long as I am permitted to .represent
them in Parliament. -(Applause.)' If half > of those who
voted for me were to send me a requisition to say tha t
they are discontented, with my conduct on this question,
although on many questions they were not, but that they
considered this matter of such paramount importance
that it was their duty to be represented by somebody
of different opinions, I would then take the Chiltern
Hundreds. (Applause.)  I would ask for the only ap-
pointment I dare say I shall ever ask for, by the very
first post, and I would give them an. opportunity of re-
turning another man. to the House of Commons. (Ap-
2>Iause.) But I ask you whether (and I shall speak as if
I were simp ly an elector and not a representative), it is
better for us, electors of Manchester, that we should be
represented by a man who, although he may have strong
opinions, and occasionally may make errors like other
men, yet endeavours to uphold the dignity and character
(loud applause")  of the constituency, maintains their posi-
tion in the House of Commons, and is not reckoned there
as a knot of the tail of any statesman that ever lived, or
any set of men ? (Applause.) In another year or
two you will probably find the country look back
upon the men who went into tins war with mdig-
nation and contempt. And even though you can-
not take precisely the view I take, yet let me recommend
you this—do not combine with any men, or set of men,
that would make the restoration oi" peace less possible.
This ministry will get tired of the war. They will want
to make peace. (A}*plause.) They have been driven
partly into it by the clamour of the English press—and
this presa, which is profiting by the war, still hounds
them on to continue it to the last extremity. Do you
not be parties to anything of the kind. The blood that
is being shed, the interests that are being sacrificed, the
generations of animosities that are being engendered , all
the hopes of the future bid mo anneal to you , whatever
you may think as to the cause of the war or as to ita re-
Hults , to bog, if you can, by all means, upon any i'uir,
honou mblo, sind moderate terms, that the aword may bo
sheathed agniu , and that the countries of Europo may bo
Wosacd with that tranquillity whicJi for so many yours
has bee n undisturbed- As to froedom , war nota up tho
military spirit- . This war will doubl e the armies of Kus-
flia , will double tho armies of Auatrin , will increase tho
armies of Prussia , increase tho urinies of France, mill
double tho nrnuun of this country. (Applause.) l)o
you think , whon all thesis armies are doublud , ami j iioh'h
mind.s nro led off from the contemp lation of everything
in tho form of homo aiflalr.s, when every man's mind is
filled with thoughts of slaughter, nnd glory, and all
you r MtoruUirc tinned with tho aamo thing—I usk
you whether that plant , of freedom, which was
mat ured , it u truo , by tho blood of your uucestoiv,
and nourlrihcd by the tears and pray urn of those
who li/ivo tC"110 bttfuro uh — I ai>k you wliuthor you
think , after this war, that liberty in ISuropu , reform ,
or anything good in this politics of this country,
will Ins in a buUur imitatio n than it was hoiWu this war
commenced V (Appdinwc, niiU criun vj ' " A'o.") ltely upon
It , that this vi 'rdioL of events will bo givon , and that ,
verdict , of •wilts will bo givou in ou r favour. (-l />-
p luMti .)  Kwmth 1ms siiid thoro is an inexorable logic

in events. I am trilling to abide by that, and if anyman blames me in this constituency, I ask him only towait. If I am proved to have been wrong in the course
which I Lave taken, I sliall be willing to abide by anyblame you can lay upon me, but, at any rate, wait untilthe result is before us. until all the evidence of facts an Jevents is before us. Until the result is shown, I holdmyself free to take the course I have hitherto taken."(Loud applause.)

A vote of thanks was then proposed and carried,to which - Mr. Bright briefly responded.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Pj iess in Piedmont.—The situation of the

newspaper press in Piedmont has of late been less
satisfactory than the best friends of this young con-
stitutional state must desire. The last mail from
Turin brings news of three press prosecutions, all
originating- with the executive government. The
respon sible editor of the Op im'one, a Turin paper, was
condemned on the-7th to a fortnight's imprisonment
and 200f. fine for a letter which it had published about
a year ago against the Queen and the government
of Spain. The responsible editor of the Vocc della.
Liberia , M. Broffurio's paper, was condemned to the
same punishment for having reproduced the objec-
tionable article. The ' Gazettu del Popolo has been.
seized by the police for an article hostile to the
French army.

The. late 'Armakd Maueast.—The Emperor of
the French has granted from his private purse the
munificent pension of GOOOf. a year to Madame
Marrast, the widow- of Ariiiaiid Marrast, the eminent
republican president of the Constituent Assembly.
His Majesty accompanied the grant -with a letter
stating that he entertained a great esteem for her late
husband. M. Achilk' Marrast, his brother, has
lately obtained a lucrative post in the management of
a railway.

Pj RtissiA and the G'keat Powers.—M. Vincke,
in the course of a debate , lamented that Prussia was
isolated from the great Powers. " Not irom Russia!"
triumphantly exclaimed M. G orlach, a leader of the
dominant court party —"not from Russia, a great
power, and some say .tlie greatest."

rbe Gznr's name-day was Itept at Berlin on the
ISth, the feast of St." Nicholas, according to the Rus-
sian calendar. The Russian Ambassador, Baron
Eudberg, gave a dinner, at which the " Health of
the Czar" was proposed by M. Manteuffel, the Prus-
sian Premier. Baron Budbcrg in turn proposed the
" Health of the King of Prussia." The next day tho
Russian Ambassador .dined ut court.

A QpBciAi. Missioa i-kom Pkussia.—His Excel-
lency Herr von Usedom has been charged with a
special mission from Prussia to the Court of St.
James, lie arrived in London on Thursday.

The Berlin eorresj)ondent of the Cologne Gazette
hints that the object of the mission is to obtain in
advance a mild interpretation of the four points, and
a promise not to press Itusski for an indemnification
on account of the costs of the war, and tliat thesepoints
conceded , Prussia wilL accede to the alliance.-

The Bavaman Minj stuy is now urging forward a
bill to abolish the system of si general representation
of the country introduced in 1848, and to substitute
the system of representation of orders. Under this
system the members of the elected chamber would
be chosen respectivel y by various classes and bodies,
the nobility, the clergy, tho universities, landed pro-
prietors, and civic corporations .

Spain. —The JJiurio of the l Gth says that the Go-
vernment is prepiiri 'n»; to reform the Concordat, niul
to sell the property of the clerjry to make up tho
deficit which will he occasioned by the suppression of
the octroi.

BRUTALITY OF A COTTON-JLOIID.
Tun following, which we extract from the MancJtcsUr
Hxuinitiuf and '1'iiiivn , illustrates , we hope in am un-
U6uul uiuuner, tho relation of tho employer to tho em-
ployed :—

ThoikiaR Ellcrhoclc , cotto n mununicturor , who with hi.i
brother Joseph ure tlm proprietors oi tho Jvonclt UNI ill
Weaving Shed , Hoy wood , was charged nt tho JUiry Po-
lice Cilice, before William Oponnhaw and John Lonmx,
Ettquirus, lnagirtinitos, unuor two warrant:*, with an in-
docent. Ji.-iflnult , on tho Otii ultimo, upon JMizuboth Davun-
port , lif ted 1G yours, and with violating tho poraon of her
sifltur Mary Ann Duvwnport , ii/j fod SJO yourn , on tho 14th
ultimo. Mr. Oro»»hui<l , noliullor , appu-unxl in nupport of
the chargoH, mid Mr , It. 'J1. (ilruiu.l y fo r tho prtaoniT.
Mr. Ci'ortHhind hUiUm ! t lmt Uiu kMh vuro two »i' tho
dmightern of M ivi. ¦liu.'imoai , who had lllluil thu HJUiutlou
of hoiiHokwpur to ^ ¦iilJt unun in tho j idU ĥbourhood , who
npok.0 in high t.on iiH im to her coikIimj I. Tim j rirln hud
formerl y boon 4ij ijiloyi .nl al Mr. Walkcr 'n mill in Hury,
and t lwir  chanirter w iih uiihupciiohM Mo. Their fiithui*
hi xl been dead for ii t:o«inidiirablo period and their mother
had ro-nmni mi ; hut . in (lonttoqiienue of tlm ill-tnmtiuunt of
her rioeiu iil Inmbiuid nil*) had lived apart from him for up-
ward .? of ten ywira, ai»J had with ind ustry nnd exortiuu
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very praosewortttily brought up her family of four girls
Hitherto -without reproach, and it was therefore no wonder
that she should severely feel the injury which lad been,
inflicted upon her children by the prisoner. The family-
removed to Heywood last September but one, and the
four daughters went to work at Roach Mill.—The pri-
soner was a married man and had professed great interest
in the welfare of Mrs. Jackson and her daughters, at
whose house he had been a frequent visitor, and the mo-
ther had placed great reliance upon his protection. His
brother Joseph had also professed paying attention to her
eldest daughter Susannah. The charges against the
prisoner would have to be supported by the uncor-
roborated testimony of the girls, and the magistrates
¦would have to say, after they had heard the testimony,
and after they had been cross-examined by Ms friend
Mr. Grundy, if they believed their statement. There
was another circumstance which doubtless would be re-
lied upon by the defence, and that was that the offences
were committed so far back as the 6 th and l£th of No-
vember last, and that no communication was made by
either of them until Thursday morning last. The ex-
planation that he had to give was this—that there were
four girls entirely dependent upon employment at the
prisoner's! mill, and that this circumstance, and a sense of
shame, doubtless operated on the minds of the girls in
concealing the .outrage ; but from the testimony of the
mother and other parties, it would be shown that from
the period the offence wras committed to the present time,
the girl Mary Ann had been continually fretting, and
very low-spirited ; scarcely eating any food; absenting
herself from a place of worship where she had been a re-
gular attendant ; and in fact had become quite an altered
person ; and that her mother had repeatedly endeavoured
to ascertain from her the cause of her grief, and it was
only on Thursday morning last that she was enabled,
with threats, to obtain any information from her. On
that morning the girl came to breakfast, but eat nothing,
and returned to her work, and the mother then ascer-
tained, from her eldest daughter, that her sister had been
again fretting. She sent for herfrom her wort, and after
a good deal of trouble, she got to know what the prisoner
had done. Then it was that her sister, Elizabeth also
communicated the attempt which the prisoner had made
upon her on the 6th, and warrants were forthwith taken
out against the prisoner.—Mary Ann Davenport, a good-
looking young woman, who showed evident signs of suf-
fering, and her sister Elizabeth, then deposed to the
assault committed, upon them, which is totally unfit for
publication. After hearing their mother's testimony,
and Mr. Grundy on behalf of the prisoner, Mr. Open-
shaw, the magistrate, addressed the prisoner as follows:
" Thomas Ellerbeck, after a long and painful hearing of
the charges preferred against you, we have come to the
conclusion tbat the more serious charge of rape must be
dismissed; but such, an opinion do we entertain on the
subject, that we must say, if the young woman had com-
plained to her mother at an earlier period, or had her
cries been heard by anyone, our decision would have been
a very different one. The second charge preferred
against you we consider has been fully established, and
considering you in tlie character of a master and the fa-
ther of a family, your conduct has been most scandalous
and disgraceful , and we shall marie our sense of tho
enormity of the offence by inflicting upon you the high-
est penalty the law allows us to do, which is that you be
lined in the sum of 51., including costs, and in default of
payment, you stand committed to the Houae of Correc-
tion for two months. Nor can we allow this painful in-
quiry to conclude without expressing our disapprobation
of the conduct of you, Joseph Ellerbeck : the manner in
which you have conducted yourself and the levity dis-
played by you during this inquiry have been such
as to merit our severest censure, and we censure you ac-
cordingly."—Tho fine was paid and the prisoner liberated.

AN INJURED ANGEL.
The St. Petersburg Court Journal is by no mean s be-
hind ita contemporaries of that capital in lamenting
the European opinion of Russia's angelic policy :

_ " Russia raised her voice in the political world en-
tirely in a religious, moral, and philanthropic sense
when she reminded tho Porte of earlier treaties, whorobytho latter was bound to protect the Christian population
of tho Turkish empire, and especially those of tho
orthodox profession of faith. Novettholoaa Turkey acted
in violation of all treaties purchased with Russian blood,and in ita broach of faith oppressed all orthodox Chris-tiana. Conscience and sound* reason induced rational
men throughout Europe (?) to boliovo that all European
Christian States would support tho disinterested (I) de-
mands of Russia. But the reverse was tho caao. Tho
party which thirsts for tho destructive overthrow of
Europe has excited tho wnr against Russia, under tho
pretext that European civilisation in menaced. This is
nothing more nor loss than pitiful and ridiculous. Tho
protectorate over Chriatians in tho Hast lxus been thrown
in by Russia's enemioH as dangerous to European civili-
sation. Such indecency could scarcely Uavo boon ha-
zarded in a theatrical farce, and yot it has found on echo
in tho political world. And England , it it* addod, stands
at tho head of this base conspiracy ; and its journ al^copied by those of Franco and Germany, «ro tho trumpetsof ttWBQ and other venomous calumnies."

THE NEW METROPOLITAN COMMISSION OF
SEWERS.—MR. F. O. WARD'S STATEMENT.

Aftek the despatch of the ordinary business at last
Tuesday 's Court, Mr. F. O. Ward (one of the new
members appointed by the Home-office) rose, pur-
suant to notice, " to call the attention of the Com-
mission to the general policy of the Commission with
respect to House drainage, District drainage, Main
intercepting drainage, anil the Utilisation of sewage
for agriculture ; also to submit to the consideration
of the Court recent inventions calculated greatly
to facilitate drainage operations."

Mr. F. O. Ward, in a speech of upwards of an hour's
duration, reviewed the existing policy of the Cora-
mission in all it3 above branches, and set forth the
new policy, which, in his judgment, ought to be sub -
stituted for the old in each class of operations, in
order to avoid the imperfect results of the half
measures which have covered previous Commissions
with unpopulari ty, and in order to bring about
that complete purification of the London houses, and
streets, and river, which can alone give satisfaction
to the public, attended as such reform would he with
an immediate reduction of existing charges, and di-
minution, of sickness and mortality, and with a pro-
spective revenue of annually increasing amount,
derivable from the application of the sewage manure
on a constantly widemng tract of land.

With respect to Private house drainage, Mr. F.
O. "Ward-said he took it first , because its actual
condition presented the largest mass of urgent
practical evil, and that which, happily, we could
most rapidly and completely relieve, while other
questions (such as main drainage and outfall) were
under discussion. Of three tons of filth, one under
a man's house, another in the open street, the tliird
diffused through the vast body of the Thames, there
could he no doubt that the first was the most horrible
and deleterious nuisance, and that which pressed
most urgently for abatement. Now, though there
were above one thousand miles of main sewers in
London, two-thirds at least (in many districts nine-
tenths) of the houses, past which those sewers ran,
had cesspools under them ; the old policy having
been to run sewers through districts, without at the
same time abolishing the cesspools, and extending
branch drains to the houses on either side. The new
policy, Mr- Ward said, should be forthwith to remove
the excrement now buried, to the amount of a mil-
lion tons at least, under the houses •>vithin reach
of existing- sewers, to fill up those horrible pits of
filth , and to replace the open privies by water-closets
draining into the sewers. This should he done with
money borrowed on the security of a private im-
provement rate, of such amount as to distribute the
cost over a term of thirty years. Such a rate would
be very light (about 2d. per house per "week on the
average), and as it could be fairly apportioned be-
tween occupier and owner, and would, put an end
moreover to existing charges foj? cesspool-cleansing,
&c, of greater amount than the rate itself, it would
be willingly paid for the great benefit secured. Their
Act contained powers enabling them to carry out
such a policy, though those powers had hitherto been
suffered to he comparatively dormant, probably from
attention not having been sufficientl y called to tho
advantages which would ensue from their exercise.
In illustration of those advan tages, Mr. Ware] cited
the case of Lambeth-square, a square of thirty-four
small houses, situated near the Waterloo Railway
Station, in a low, unhealthy neighbourhood, with
imperfect main drainage by tidc-loclccd sewers ; a
square inhabited by 560 persons of tho artisan class,
and which had been visited by cholera in 1849, and
most fearfully ravaged by typhus in 1852, while
cesspools and open privies wore retained ; but which,
having in tho autumn of I8.ri2 boon fitted with water-
closets, draining to tho sower through 4-inch pipos,
and the cesspools having been abolished , hnd not
since produced a single case of typhus; while last
summer 's cholera, though it had ravaged the sur-
rounding streets, hud left Lnmboth.sq.imro entirely
untouched.. Mr. Ward exhibited a map of tho Bquare,
and of tho streets adj acent ; those latter blackened
with dote, indicative of the number of deaths by this
year 's cholera, while Lambeth-square itself stood
out, a white epot in tho midat , not one man, woman ,

or child, having died of cholera in any of these pro-
p erly drained houses. The cost of the improvement
had only been about 6l. per house, or about 200?. in
all ; and the agent for the property had informed
Mr. Ward, that each house brought 28Z. a year rent
now-, more readily than 26/. a year before the im-
provement, besides which the tenants, instead of
being frequently ill and unable to pay their rent ,
paid regularly ; and instead of the houses standing
frequently vacan t as bef ore, some times seven o>r
eight empty at once, there were always now more
applicants than houses to> let ; so> that, on the whole,
the property produced from 100/. to 120?. per annum
more than before the improvement. Such improve -
ments, Mr. Ward said, might "be extended within
twelve months to extensive districts of the metro-
polis, comprising probably from 100,000 to 150,000
houses. The expenditure of from half a million to
a million sterling in this way, would do more direct
and immediate good than any other measure he knew
of. And they should do this at once, beginning
with those houses, or groups of houses, which the
late epidemic had marked out as Ckolera-death-housesy
most urgently requiring- fortification against future
invasions of disease. Fiom 10,000 to 20,000 death-
houses should, at all events, be thus dealt with
before the next liot season; and such an operation
would effect a large reduction in the next year's mor-
tality returns. To illustrate further the pecuniary
benefit which would result from this policy to the
rate-payers and to ' society at large, Mr. Ward
computed the pressure weighing on the rates and
on the general resources of the community, in con-
sequence of preventible sickness and death, and
showed how heavy that pressure was, even if the
funerals in excess were only taken at 4l. each on an
average, the eases of illness at I/-each (a low estimate),
and the value of the labour lost at I'Os. per week on the
males laid up, and 5s. per week on the females.
Applying these figures to the preventible sickness
and Mortality of London, Mr. Ward showed that the
pressure on the means of the community ranged from
30s. to 40s. per liead per annum, causing a vast
aggregate loss, which might be rapidly diminished
and ultimately saved by extending, as proposed, to
London at large, the simple and cheap improvements
that had worked so admirably in Lambeth-square.

From private house drainage, Mr. F. O. Ward pro-
ceeded to street or main drainage, and thence to the
grand scheme of intercepting draiaage,"which led to the
question of sewerage utilisation, by irrigating; pipes,
precipitating processes, &c. On each of these topics in
succession, he examined the old policy of previous
Sewer Commissioners, and set forth with great clear-
ness the new policy ho would recommend for adop-
tion, describing as he went on several new inventions
adapted to meet special difficulties (amongst others,
a mode of making jointless pipe-drains in continuous
lengths of indefinite extent), and sketching- out a
series of practical measures, which we regret our
inability, through tho pressure on our columns, to
insert this week. Mr. F. O. Ward was listened to
throughout with tine deepest attention by tire
Court, every member of which was present ; and on
his concluding:, Sir John Shelley rose, and in thu
name of his colleagues] thanked him for tho lumi-
nous and comprohon aive statement which they had
j ust; heard, and which ho trusted they would have in
print . There appeared , indeed, to be a very genera l
concurrence in Mr, Ward's views, to which, as they
refer to matters of deep and permanent interest, wi?
shall revert ; making each brunch of his argumen t,
and each of his main conclusions, the subject of «
soparato report j and in tho moan time warmly sup-
porting tho plain and practical suggestion with which
ho concluded this first portion of his address :—

"That measures of prlvato house improvement ,
such as have worked well in Liimbotlx-squaro, pre -
venting cholera, diminishing tho tenants' expense1?,
and increasing tho landlord's profit , should bo imme-
diately extended throughout London along the lint s
of tho existing sowora, precedence being given to
tho Cholcra-dcath-housoa ; amd tho requisite cnp itiil
being raised by loan, and repaid by improvonicui
rates, so as to spread tho cost over thirty yenr j ,
thu s obviating undue pressure on individual ru-
Hovircos , and coupling tho sanitary bonoflt couibrro I
with an immediate reduction of oxiBting charges."
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THE MILITIA.
The Nation gives the following warning to intendingIrish volunteers:—

" Parliament was summoned in a panic to pass aMilitia Bill, and Lord Palmer^ton has introduced it witha speech of more than usual plausibility. The militia-man is to be as free as air. He cannot be sent to Maltaor the Colonies except with his own, full consent.Though all the rest of his regiment volunteer, he -willbe entitled to refuse. In short, the act is to be merelyan enabling one ; compulsory on nobody—and, aboveall, not on the happy militiaman. Of course not.
" Perhaps our readers may suppose the Home Secre-tary relies exclusively on the force of habit and dis-

cipline for turning his militia into regulars as fast as
they

^ 
are needed—for have them lie must and will.Habit and discipline are certainly very powerful. Take

a young peasant, and put a uniform on him , carry him
from Louth or Meath to Monmouthshire, shut him upwith a thousand others, to lead the idle and vicious life
of a barrack, and in a few months he will be fit for
little else than to become a soldier for life. A return tohonest toil, and the simple life of the country, will appear
insipid and spiritless to him ; and the chances are, hevolunteers to the Crimea or elsewhere and fulfils his
destiny. But they do injustice to the ingenuity and
resources of the noble viscount who fancy that it is upon
this moral gravitation alone he relies in leaving the
militiaman so much apparent freedom. Get him in a
red coat, plant him under a drill-sergeant and an oath
of obedience, and he will speedily be taught a few
lessons on the liberty of the subjec t not contemplated in
his philosophy.

"' Old hands' tell droll stories of the volunteering
from Irish militia regiments in the time of Bonaparte.
The men were as free as air, but somehow they found a
visit to the Peninsula inevitable. A militia ensign or
lieutenant was offered a commission in the Line if he
could seduce a certain number of his regiment to accom-
pany him. First blarney was tried—promotion, plunde r,
and glory ware promised in any quantity by the gallant
young crimp. But these baits sometimes failed, and
then came the heavy drill till the men fell down in the
ranks, or their feet were a mass of bruiser and blood.
By way of variety, an intractable company were some-
times marched up to a stone wall till their noses touched
it, and left there under arms and in the same position
for hours in succession. Drill is the modern ' torture.'Prisoners sometimes inflict frightful wounds and sores
on themselves to evade the species of it practised in some
of the stricter gaols. But that is a trifle to tlie military
drill employed as a punishment. The militiaman who
could successfully withstand it, and insist upon his Act-
of-Parliament right not to leave the pountry, would bo
worthy of immortality.

" A militia raised for the bond f i d e  purpose of homo
service—for the protection of a free country against in-
vasion—is a most honourable force, and would be cheer-
fully recruited by the best men of such a country. But
the hesitation of the people—even the panic night to
America of many—show how it is regarded in Ireland.
They recognise in it only a more subtle species of im-
pressment ; a mere nursery of hireling soldiers, and treat
it accordingly.

" Tlie ' better classes' in Dublin liave evinced a nice
discrimination in selecting men worthy to becomo our
guardians at home, or to be transformed into ' our gallant
army in the East,' our ' brave defenders,' and so forth.
At a meeting of the South Dublin Union the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted : —

" ' R«solved—That tlie rocrYutiiiK-ser^eimts of tlio several
regiments of tlio IJne be informed that there arc a number of
ublo-bodioil rAUrisns at present in the house, nncl that they
bo requested to attend and make a selection of such us ore
fi t for service.'

" ' Rosolved — That all able-bodied paupkhs now em-
ployed as cooks and otherwise in the house, who may bo
selected as fit for soldiers, bo discharged , for tlio purpose of
being enlisted oit her in tho IJne Olt MILITIA , and tliat
their work bo <lono by tlio ublo-bo diud women in tho house ,
and that tlio master furnish this board with a Hat of all able-
bodied male paupers by this day ¦week.'

" The Evening Mail assures us these resolutions will
bo generally adopted throughout Ireland. We congra-
tulate tho gallant militia upon their brothers in arms.
Who would not take service in so honourable! ft corps ?
Tho "vvorkhouso has pronounced , why is tho treadmill
silent '? When tho House of llnnover is sustained by
the House of Correction , who shall resist ua V"

A CHARACTER THAT CANNOT AFFORD
TO BK LIBliXLED.

Bikcti , the proprietor of tho Dublin World, notorious
for its easy leaning towards money d interests,
brough t an action against Mr. Forstor , editor mid
proprietor of tlio Examimir, for mi alleged Hbol. The
libel consisted of denouncing tho complainant as a
libeller , in an article severely commenting on the
Birch y . Simiexvilla case. Tho present case was dis-
graceful but ninusing, as Uircrh contrived to (jet a
good sprinkling of Cabinet Ministers ns witnesses,
who wore- compelled to describo their bribing trans-
actions. Of caurso tho defendant obtained n verdict;
but Lord Clarendon , one of the reluc tant witnesses ,
Buffered severely in having to remind tlio country ol
his wcrtk tendencies about " law and order " in ire-
land in 1818.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
Marylebone. — The election took place this week,
when Lord Ebrhngton obtained a large majority—the
numbers being—For Ebrington, 6919 ; for Bell, 4166.
An attempt was made to exact from the new member a
pledge to vote against the Foreigners Enlistmen t Bill,
but he replied that pledges he neither could nor would
give. He had, he said , safeguarded his independence in
all his intercourse with the borough, and the only pro-
mise he could make was to give to every subject a close
and conscientious examination. Mr. Bell told the con-
stituency that he was disappointed but not ashamed,
and should keep his poll-books and cards for another
election.

East Gloucestershire. — Mr. E. S. Holford, of
Westonbrit, has teen elected without opposition. His
opinions, which he sends from Genoa, are decidedly Con-
servative—a mem"ber of the Established Church, bu t for
freedom of opinion and education of the people. Con-
siders the war just and necessary.

Fermanagh.—Mr. S. Gamble, a merchant of Innis-
kfflen , has entered the lists with Lord Henry Loftus and
the Honourable Colonel Cole. It is tolerably certain,
however, that the last-named gentleman will be the suc-
cessful candidate.

Antrim.—Captain Pakenham, brother of the late gal-
lant member, has issued his address to the electors. His
political principles are identical with those of his lamented
relative, and , notwithstanding the threats of opposition,
there is but little doubt of his return, probably without
a contest.

Limerick.'—-The election will take place on the 26th
instant^ when Mr. Stephen De Vere will be returned
without opposition.

[Norwich.—Mr. Peto, M.P., of the firm of Peto and
Brassey, the eminent contractors, has just issued an ad-
dress to the electors of Norwich resigning his seat, in
consequence of having accepted the contract for the con-
struction of the railway from Balaklava to the trenches
in front of Sebastopol.

LIMITED LIABILITY.
The Wri ter of the City article of the Times says :—

"It is understood that fresh remonstrances have been
ma<le to th« Board of Trade on the obstructions-offered
during the past half-year to the healthy development of
public enterprises, by constant refusals to grant charters
of incorporation. The satisfaction obtained, however,
has been only of a negative kind, since, instead of "those
app lications which are allowed to be important and
urgent being at once granted, the parties are obliged to
content themselves with a general intimation that a bill
to amend the law of partnership will be introduced next
session. Before this measure can be expected to come into
operation nearly a year will most likely have passed, and
another instance is thus afforded of the effects of official
tardiness in matters where the great interests of commerce
arc concerned. Tim lapse of a }"ear in the introduction
of specific undertakings might at any timo make every
difference in their success or even their practicability,
since men of business often abandon projects they would
otherwise have warmly carried through , rather than
wear their time out in combating useless delays. It
is at the present moment, moreover, tha t every encou-
ragement which freedom can give in sucli matters is
most needed, especially when, as in the supply of mate-
rials for paper, the plans contemplated are of a nature to
give direct assistance to tho revenue. The plea for re-
fusal is, of course, confined to the point that it would be
undesirable to extend special privileges when tho time is
approaching1 for the adoption of wider views ; but , if the
proposed bill is not intended to disappoint the expecta-
tions of the country, those who arc now seeking charters
would bo perfectly ¦willi ng to accept such conditions as
are contemplated to bo introduced at n future period far
tho general benefit. "

OU1C CIVILISATION.
An Invamj d Lodger. — Frederick Robinson , an
elderly gentleman of fifty, and evidently owe of " tho
old school," occupied a iirst floor in Storc-ntreot , Bedford-
square. On one occasion he complained to tho servant
girl that the yard door ixnd tho window of tho room
under bin apartments wore not kept shut , and conse-
quently ho was exposed to cold wind and cutting
draughts from all ports of tho house. The servant im-
modia t oly closed the yard door, and shortly aftonvnrd»
Robinson loft tho hotmo. lie returned in a ftiv niiiuiton ,
and Hoei ng tho door open again , ho begun threatening
mid Abusing the sorvnnt. in the most disgusting language.
Tlio landlady run up stairs to sco what vim tho mutter ,
and wild who could not allow such language to bo used in
hor houno , and dosi n;<l Kobinson to quit tho lodg ings na
¦soon aft he could ninko it convoiiiont to <lo bo. "Without
any other provocation whntover from her , bo m ined his
foot and gave hor a violent kick in tlio throat , which
went hflr hmdtwnnlH down a lli ylit of eight or ni ne stop
into tho Hto nc yard bolow. Who was atuiincd at tho
inomont, but fort unnto l ^ nutttuinert no other injury tlinn
n fow briiiHOtf and tlio lacerated wound in hor node, under
tho jaw bone, which watt ouufiod by tho kiok. At Jlow-
atroflt ltobinuon nurtured Mr. Hall that there -wore ninny
©xtonuating circumstances. He waa au invalid , and

cold was most fatal. Mr. Hall gallantly fined him 15/.,
which was immediately paid by a gentleman in court.
Cold appears to have narrowly escaped being mere fatal
to the lady than, to the gentleman.

The Marri age Market.—A young man and a
young woman are described as " rushin g" into the pre-
sence of Mr. Hall, at Bow-street, to charge each other
with bigamy. They had quite confused the inspector
who attempted to take the charge. The young woman
said that the young man was already married when she
became his wife, and he had since married again, all the
three wives being still alive. He responded to this
statement by accusing her of being a married woman
when she married him ; to which she replied that this¦was not the fact, in a legal point of view, because her
first husband had a wife living when he married her,
and consequently she was at liberty to marry again. A
stormy altercation was ensuing, when Mr. Hall, stopping
the wrangle, said he could not interfere in the absence
of legal evidence. They could indict one another if
they liked , but they must do it legally.

Murder Committed whilst Drunk.—Some men
•were drinking together at Merriott. Homer, the de-
ceased, bantered Lewis, the prisoner, and some alterca-
tion ensued. However, they left the house, friendly,
but drunk. Homer was playful , and knocked off the
other's hat twice, when Lewis stabbed him with a knife.
He died immedia tely.

Unprovoked Assault.—A po-werful savage, named
Crawley, spoke something not fit to hear to a young
needlewoman. She told him to go away, and tliat she
would have nothing to'say to him; but tie still persisted
in his advances, and followed hor to her door, when he
forced his way in. Her landlady attempted to eject
him , but he knocked her down, and, as she was going
otit of the doorway to fetch a constable* he struck the
girl on the head and felled her to the earth. Her body
was covered with bruises, inflicted while she was on the
ground. The prisoner apologised by saying that he
was drunk. Two months' activity have been awarded
for the purpose of sobering him.

piscBEriONAitr Power.—J. Pound, a " relieving1'
officer of the City of London Union, baa been fined
twenty shillings, for exercising lias " discretion" in
offering a piece of bread to a destitute woman who
applied for a night's lodging. He paid the ?0s. "under
protest ," -which did not awe Sir E. "W. Carden in the
least.

The Assault at Beulah Spa.—The two New-
tons, gentlemen, who were committed for trial for nearly
killing Mr. Ker, who simply did not wish to make their
acquaintance, have been found guilty, and sentenced
respectivel y to nine months and three months' imprison-
ment.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TH E TKA DUTIES.

The Ciianckllou of the Exciuiquhh: I take this
opportunity to give ii. notice which, is of u somewhat
unusual character, but which I feel the House will
consider justifiable under all tho circumstances of
the case. I bog to state, without giving any other
intimation , or wishing to hold out any presumption
ns to any other financial measures of any kind what-
ever, that it is tho intention of lier Majesty 's Go-
vernment , ii. the event of tho continuance of the
war, to propose to tho House, vlien tho time for
making tlie financial statement for 18;V> ahull arrive,
th at  the duty on ton , instead of falling progressively
until  it ranches Is. per pound , shall continue at the
present rate of Is. <>d. per pound until a peace shall
be concluded. It is on account of the enactment of
the House being of such a long duto , and tlio dimi-
nution of duty having been so long looked forward
to, that the (jiovernniont thought it riglit to give this
early notice of their intention to mnke this alteration
in tlio law.

UMBTAStrii D l'UJJMC ATIOKS.
Mr. lhuoiiT culled t!>e attention of tho Chancellor

of the Exchequer to the cftso of Thomas Stevenson ,
of Wheeler-pate , Not t ing ham , who had been served
with nn Exchequer writ for publi shing nn occasional
broadside continuing into!li cence on tho subject of
t he viir. Mr. ftiovonson comp lained tl nit it wns
unfair  to exempt tho telegraphic messages sent by
tho west-end clubhouses rewpeetU ig parliamentary
debutes, ion! at t lm cunus timo to aiiiglo him out for
prosecution. I Jo brought tho case under the notice
of tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer in tho liopo tliat
this person might not. bo subjected to tho annoyance
nnd oxpenuo of lugrtl proceedings.

^Hflterript
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HOUSE OF LOI1DS.

militia mix.
This bill was read a third time and passed.

SAVINGS HANKS.
XiOnl Monteaolk moved for certain returns re

lating to savings banks.
The returns were ordered , and their lordships ad

journed at half-past 5 o'clock.



THE STCK AOT> "WOTTNDEI ) A"T SCUTARI .
Bfr. Sr. Kerbbkt, ia reply to Mr. WHiTEsrDE, stated

that the latest returns received were dated the 25th
of September and the 5th. of December. The last
accounts from Balaklava save the numbers in the
field and general officers at 2393; and in the hospi-
tals at Scutari at 3550; making a total of 5943. He
•was afraid, however, that the subsequent returns
¦would show a considerable addition to those num-
bers. The stoppag-es deducted from the pay of the
sick amounted to threepence-halfpenny per day,
•which was the same as was exacted from the soldiers,
¦when in health, for their rations.

BLOCKADE OJF WEMEI/.
Mr. Disraeli begged to ask if her Majesty's Go-

vernment had received any official account of the
blockade of Memo! by Russian gun boats."

Sir J. Graham : So far from having received any
such account, I have every reason to believe that no
such blockade has teen established. I have recently
received information from Admiral Chads, dated
Elsinore, December 15, and stating that up to the
day previous her Majesty 's cruisers were still in the
Baltic. I have no reason to believe that any Russian
ships of war have appeared off Mernel, and least of
all that they have instituted a blockade against not
only a neutral but a friendly port.

PRUSS IAN ARSEKAL IK THE JAHDE.
In reply to Mr> OiwA.r,
Lord J. Russell said, the British Government had

received information from their minister at Berlin
to the effect that the Prussian Government had ac-
quired a part of the Duchy of Oldenburg, and that
it was their intention to form an arsenal there. It
was understood that the Governments of Hanover
and Brunswick were inclined to remonstrate against
this alienation of territory ; biife her Majesty's Go-
vernment did not think it necessary to make any
representation on the subject to the court of Berlin.

-ADJOURN MENT OF THE HOTTSE.
"Card J. UussEtx- gave notice that in case the En-

listment Bill should be read a third time that even-
ing-, he would to-morrow move that the House at
its rising should adjourn till Tuesday, the 23rd of
January.

SSnCISTBC ENT OF FORT.IGNERS BttL.
Sir E. Dering- moved that the'bill be read a third

time.
Mr. Cobden then proceeded to enlarge on the

general question of. the -war. He commenced by ac-
cusing the war of demoralising a great many mem-
bers, as it inclined them to vote against their con-
victions. He then proceeded to say:—

u It -was stated the other night by ttie noble lord the
leader of this House that proposals had been made oa
the part of the Emperor of ltussia, through Vienna, for
peace upou certain bases which have been jj rotty fre-
quently before the world under the designation ¦ of
" the four points." I Avish to draw attention to that
subject ; but before I do so, let me premise that I
do not intend to say one word with regard to tlie
origin of this unliappy war. I intend to start from the
situation in which we now find ourselves ; I think th at
it is the province of this House of Commons to express
an opinion upon that situation ; and if it be not, as I
am going to do, to argue in favour of peace upon tlic
terms announced by the Government, at all events, I
think honourable members will see that it is absolutely
necessary, . on the other hand— if the war is to go on ,
if wo arc to carry on a -war of invasion by land against
an empire liko Russia—that it should bo carried on in
a very different spirit and on a very different scale from
•what it has hitherto been."

He never could find out the objects of the war.
He thought the feeling against Russia out of doors
originated in a notion that she assisted to oppress
nationalities, and that class of persona waa fully
represented by the late Lord Dudley Stuart ; tliat
noble lord's sympathy was geographical, extending
to all nationalities supposed to be under Kussiua
rule. But this notion was more equally determined
with the other supposed grounds of the wajr , vi z. :—the openin g of the BUck Sea, th e free navigation oftho Danube, and tho integrity of Turkey, Whilesympathising with nationalities he could not sanc-tion n, propag-andism carried on by means of vox
nnd interference with tho affairs of other countries.
The object sUted in the declaration of war was to
defend the Turks—and , said hei

" Now, I aalc, have wo not accomplished that obj ect ?
Have -wo not arrived at that point when wo can Bay,
all that was promised in the Queen'a npeech has "boon
effected. Russia, ia no longer within the pule of tho
Turkish territory. Russia, 1 believe, hna renounced all
intention of invading- Turkey 5 and now wo have, ac-
cording to tlio noble lord, certain proposals mndo from
Uuaain to servo an a basin of peace. What aro those pro-
pouala? In the nrat ptaco there ia to bo ft joint protootomto,by tho Five Groat Powers of Europo, of the Christianaof Turkey. Thoro la to bo a j oint guarantee- foK thorlghta nnd p-rlvilogoa of tho Principalities. There is tobe » revocation of tho. nuo laid down in 1841 with, rc-
fti 1 *£ tho riKl'* °* entran<-'« of »'»»pa of war into thoJJJhcIc Boa ; and the Danube ia to bo free to all nations.

These are the propositions that are made For peace on
behalf of Russia, as we are told by the noble lord ;
and what I want to ask the House is, whether it is not
competent for us to offer an opinion, at the present mo-
ment, as to the desirability of treating on these terms ?
My first reason for urging that we should entertain,
these terms is this :—We are told that Austria and
Prussia have agreed to those terms. Now, Austria and
Prussia are more interested in this quarrel than England
is—a great deal more than England ought to be."

If Austria and Prussia, who were so much more
interested, than we were, was willing to accept these
propositions, why should not we? As to the govern-
ments and peoples of Germany not being in har-
monj--, be believed, at least in Prussia, nineteen-
tventieths of the population would go with the king.
Had England abstained from war, and occupied the
same ground as Austria and Prussia, Russia would
equally have evacuated the Principalities. Was this
war to continue because we were Quixotically ready
to fight for everybody that was supposed to be
wronged? If so, where was it to end? He strongly ad-
vocated that present propositions to negotiate ought
to be sufficient to secure peace, and unless you could
secure some great object commensurate with the
sacrifices that were being made, we might make
peace. He contended that even the taking of Sebas-
¦topol and the occupation of a portion of the Crimea,
was not such an object, and npt being the real
stronghold of Russia, would not touch the vitality of
her power. He sneered at the Turks and their
national and physical condition, insinuating that they¦were not worth the 'sacrifices ' that were being niade
for them ; and it was a great delusion to suppose
that they were capable of independence and self-
government. He urged that the House ought to en-
courage Government to accept every indication of
peace from the enemy, and if they erred, it would
at least be on the side of humanity.

The debate then ran without an exception through
a series of the lesser members, including such names
as Mr. Cokry, Mr. Vincent Scully, Mr. I, Bij tt,
Mr. La.isg, &c, until about eleven o'clock, when

Lord John Russelx rose, and expressed his
reluctance to enter into the arguments with regard
to the bill. He confessed that if we had 200,000 or
250,000 British troops he should not think this hill
necessary, but situated as we were it was indispens-
able. Its opponents endeavoured to stir up popular
feeling against it, and when its defenders stated
plainly the facts which caused it, they were called
imprudent. Mr. Butt had exclaimed, " If you
cannot do without these foreigners, then perish
England ;" a proposition in which he could by no
means agree, preferring rather to have foreign
troops than to see England perish. He was,
for his part, ready to adopt any means to
bri ng' this contest to a successful termination.
With regard to the outcry against taking mer-
cenaries when, as was said, the enthusiasm of the
people could be relied on for abundance of recruits,
the plain fact was that notwithstanding that en-
thusiasm the number of recruits required was not to
be got. As to Mr. Cobden's speech, his whole argu-
ment was founded on a supposed origin of the war ,
which was not the true one, viz., a propagandism ot'
liberal principles. That was not the object, bnt the
object to check the aggrandisement of Russia, to
hold back barbarism and advance civilisation. The
war was but the fulfilment of the prophecy of the
first Napoleon, that if anything could unite France
and England it would be resistance to the aggression
of ilussia on Turkey. In one point , however, Na-
poleon was mistaken, and tha t was in supposing
that Austria would be a partaker m the spoil- The
rest of bis arguments contained nothing very novel 5but ho concluded as follows:—

" I have said that tho war was undertaken , not for
any speculative object, but becauso there wa» an aggres-
sion of tho Emperor of Russia against his neighbour.
The hon. member for Manchester, in a letter which ho
hna very widely circulated— not being ablo to justif y
mich a fact as this, that tho Emperor of Russia sent to
Constantinople a message, saying— ' Sign a note which
I will dictate, or within eight clays your territory shall
bo occupied '—finding that a nmttor rather difficult of
justification, ho saya that my noble friend and 1 did
that which was just as bnd—that wo sent a fleet to
Athens, with a menace to bombard it. That ia not ex-
actly true. Tlio fact is, that some English Hubjeeta had
been injured in thoir property, and the fleet ; wan sent
there to interrupt tho trade- until tho pecuniary losses
were satisfied., and that object yvtw attained. But
aa to any throat of bombarding Athens, such a
thiii ff waa never thought of. (Cf teera.) I havo um<l«those romiirks , because tho hon. member for tho "West
Riding, at tho ooinmoncomont of tli'ia difluiiHsio n—
in a very fair and temperate- spoeoh , I must may—niadoobservation* an to tlxo nature of the war. All that 1
wished to do waw, to point out that thoro must be Homo
HecuritioH for poaco , nnd lot mo way, having stated at thu
end of tho diaeuH nlon. on tho fimt night; of t.ho action
what Avoro tho gonoml proviaionH of tho treaty with
Autttrin , 1 think the Hohbo will admit that I did not
doc«ivo thorn on thai, uubjoct , and did not ovoratato its

provisions. If I had done so I should have been justlychargeable with misleading the House and attempting togive an exaggerated notion of the provisions of thattreaty. Having stated that, I must now repeat that mybeliesf is, that although not contained in the literal terms ofthe treaty, Austria will find that, as we do mot propose todiminish the territory of Eussia, as we propose to leaveher a great and powerful state, and only seek for .secu-rities which are as necessary for Austria as thev are for
England or for France, in order to obtain an honourable
and a durable peace—-that unless Ilussia shall content tosuch terms—such fair and moderate terms—as it v. ill beour duty to propose whenever the minister of the Em-peror of Russia shall declare that lie is directed to enterinto negotiations—I feel convinced that if those terms
are not accepted by the Emperor of Russia—that if he
is of opinion that that great scheme which was begun
in the reign of Catharine, if not before, that great
scheme which is to end in adding Turkey to tho
dominions of Ilussia, must be persevered in—then ,that we shall have, before the opening of the next
campaign, the alliance of Austria with us . in an
offensive aiul defensive war. (Cheers.')  I have stated
that Austria is not literally bound to any such course ;
but I think that she is morally bound by the stipula-
tions into -which she has entered. 1 have always been
of opinion that we should be obliged to have a long;
and protracted war, unless Austria was a party with,
us in that war. But I do believe that if Austria
joins us, and if this should lead to the accession
of Prussia to the alliance, that we shall be iu a posi-
tioa before very long to say that the war -will not
be protracted, and that it -will be ended by a durable,
satisfactory, and homrarable peace. {Cheers.')  I could
not avoid making these explanations. I have nothing
to add with respect to the bill immediately before the
House ] indeed, I have not heard any new arguments
to-night. If gentlemen wish to continue the discussion
of that bill I can have no objection to it; but it seems
to nae that the bill has been sufficiently considered, and
that, after no very long time, it will be generally ad-
mitted that the measure has been a beneficial one. '
(Cheers.')

Sir John PakincTon followed, but there was
nothing very striking, as may be supposed , iu his
speech. He defended Mr. Disraeli against an attack
of Lord John, vith regard to his "gloating over
our disasters at Sebastopol," which he likened to the
'* abuse of the plaintiff's attorney in a bad case.'"
He criticised the conduct of the Government with,
regard to the expedition to the Crimea, but with no
great brilliancy, only repeating a former speech
of his.

Mr. Bkight complained that Lord John had not
fairly represented Mr. Cobden's arguments. The
noble lord had invoked the status quo, which-nobody
had set up; what Mr. Cobden had said of the cha-
racter and condition of the Turks was .only in refu-
tation of the monstrous statements of Lord Palmer-
ston Avith regard to the progress of that country,
He accused lord John of disingenuousness and,
shifting the issue, did so in the plainest
terms, undeterred by Ministerial interruptions. He
urged that the Mahometan part of the Turkish
population, as contradistinguished from the Chris-
tian population , were in a decaying state, and that
the two empires which undertook to set Turkey on
her legs -would have a more difficult task than tliey
imagined. In the extreme jeop ardy of Turkey this
country was taking a course which, in his opinion,
would only tend to her destruction. The lino of ar-
gument then taken by Mr. Bright was pretty
much that which he took in his recently published
letter, and it was deli vered with great force and
energy—urging that the basis on which Kussiti was
willing to treat was sufficient to ensure peace, and that
the carrying on of a, war for purposes cither of ven-
geance or conquest was a crime in the eyes of Oud
and man.

On n division tho member? were, for th o reading,
173; against; it, 135; majori ty, 38.

T H E  W A R
The following despatch lias boon received from

Admiral Hamelin, addressed to tho Minister of
Marine :—

" Bay of Kainiesdi , Doc. 12.
" Four thousand three hundred »>on arrived on tlio

10th, with ammunition.
" A brittle cannonade- has l>e(ui kept up fov tho last two

days.
" The cnomy has made «omo vigorous hoi'U<m on our

own and on thu FAigllah linos.
" They were driven back by our niutfkotry, hih I i"

nomo iiitttmiucH at tho point of tlio bayonet , al 'ler <t
luu'cc rouitttauco."

The ropoTt that 00,000 men had passed Perecvop
to join tho Ituuainn army in tho Crimea, is, wo
learnt from a good source, entirely unt rue. 1'roin
15 ,000 to 10,000 mon is tho greatest number that U10
Russians can receive for some wccIcb,
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ARBITRARY GOVERNMENT.
The Ministry have carried an. unpopular mea-
sure by means of a threat of resignation. In
the circumstances a threat of resignation is a
threat of dissolution, and a threat of dissolution
is overwhelming with a House of Commons
comprised of disorganised parties. Ai-bitrary
government is, therefore, for the present fully
established in this country. The coincidence
may betoken no great disasters to the consti-
tution , but it must not escape notice that the
unpopular measure for which Parliamentary In-
dependence is sacrificed , is a measure for the es-
tablishment of a Home Army of Forei gn JVIer-
cenai'ies. We are not in the least despairing
of English liberties ; but Englishmen should
understand the precise tendencies of the politics
for the moment in the ascendant.

A Parliament has met and has passed mea-
sures. The French Parliament is about to
meet and will pass measures. And as the
action of tlie French Parliament Avill not m the
least indicate a constit utional reg ime, so in our
case we must make this distinction—that we
have a Parliament without Parliamentary Go-
vernment.

From first to last, during tho fortnight closed
last night, the Government has obstinately re-
fused to make any statement of their policy,
or of the position, or prospects, of tho
war. , Lord Jphn Russell last ni ght was
seemingly significant , bub, after til l, ho only
expressed his individual opinion of what ought
to seduce Aust ria and satisfy Russia. The
Foi'eigners Enlistment Bill is pnssed ; but
Parliament is not in formed either of tho
number or nation of tho mercenary horde wo
ai'o to let loose- in defence of civilisation. The
Militia Bill is an act , but Parliament asl<s in
vain to bo informed what force of natives this
bill will supply for tho purposes of actual war
in tho Crimoft ; and as to our general military
position, ivo only get iv parenthetical sugges-
tion in a by-the-by speech of Lord John Rua-
eoll that our Government is calculating on a

standing army of 200,000 men. With regard
to our War Finance, we are left in profound
ignorance, and all that our Finance Minister
does is to send the funds down by perplexing
stockbrokers. Of trade, as affected by the
war, nothing is permitted to be said : Mr.
Collier is coaxed into a postponement of his
motion ; Mr. Danby Seymour is sneered at for
making some valuable statements respecting
Black Sea commerce ; and the Duke of New-
castle seemed to resent as an insult Lord
Hardwicke s questions as to the reality of the
blockades in Russian waters. We have had a
vast variety of detailed explanations as to the
administration o£ the war in minor par-
ticulars ; these have been conceded to the
public because the personal vanity of indi-
vidual Ministers was affected by the universal
impression that the war has been mismanaged.
And in the profuseness of perplexing and petty
vindications of this -character Parliament seems
to have been, induced into the notion that it
was putting the Government to a trial and
hearing" a solemn defence. The more impor-
tant Ministers have encouraged the garrulity
of their colleagues, and have themselves per-
severingly kept silence on all the great points.
No correspondence whatever has been laid on
the table. True, there is an Austrian trea ty
there : the Ministers who themselves have
given contrary interpretations may safely defy
the astute House of Commons to make a mean-
ing' out of the awful document. Thus, in all
respects, a Cabinet in which no one lias faith
is obtaining unlimited "confidence," and thus
we are not only subdued to the endu-raiice of
arbitrary government, but to the arbitrary
government of men who have not proved any
illustrious capacity in their great position.

We are not forgetting that we have had
several debates, and three important divisions,
and that the Government has succeeded in
obtaining majorities in both Houses in favour
of their measures, and, by implication , in
support-of their refusal to consult the Parlia-
ment on. the national policy.

But the majorities, we have already said,
were not obtained from the convictions but
from the fears of members ; and the explana-
tion of a distrusted Cabinet remaining in office
because Parliament believes there is no other
Cabinet possible just now, may be complete
without in the least satisfying us that England
is in the possession of self-government. Un-
popular measures have been passed under a,
species of compulsion ; while the voting has
been one way, all the speaking has been the
other way ; members voted for bad measures
rather than have no measures. We are here
speaking, not of the abject Ministerialists, and
not of the steady Derbyites—these two sides
place their consciences in political trusteeship
—but of the really independent sections who
ejected Lord Derby and are sustaining Lord
Aberdeen—many ot whom, on Tuesday, voted
with Sir Bulwer Lytton, and none of whom
voted for the Government without rel uctance.
Tho Ministerialists and the Tory Oppositio n
do not feel the degradation of tho assembly in
its present position : tho one side has private
compensation for public insi gnificance ; tho
othor, hoping for its own turn , doe3 not quarrel
with a system which answers its own pur-
poses. Tho mort ification for the independ-
ent members must bo all tho greater at this
subversion of Pa rliamentary Government ,
that it is tlio result of their own -want of
organisation . Mr. Colxlen, in a speech in
which tho man of genius escaped fro m tho
dogma of Peace, ami in which he indicates the
possibi lity of his partici pating, with the liberal
party , in tho conduct of tho wnr , has said that
tho House of Commons was losing its in de-
pendence iu not making conditions with the
Government. That is precisely the view we

have ventured so frequently to suggest ; but of
what avail is it in Mr. Cobden to say this and
not to act on it ? Will he, or who will, dare to
be "factions," and compel the Ministers to re-
member that there is an English theory about
English freedom ? The Times has said this
week, speaking of the failure of the Govern-
ment in the war :—.

" These tilings go to make up an aggregate of
helpless disorder and hopeless confusion, which oat
Government must find speedy means of terminating,
or they will infallibl y induce the conviction that we
may trust the aristocracy to administer the affairs of
peace, but must dive to a lower station of society
for the tact, the talent, and the energy requisite
for meeting tlie fierce and urgent emergencies of
war.

There are, we believe, men in the House of
Commons numerous enough aud able enough
to take the g-overnment out of the hands of tlie
aristocracy . That, however, is an idea "which
will not be generally accepted until the progress
of the war has thickened the national disasters.
But even already members must feel that the
Government is in their power, if they cho'ose to
exercise their power. We do not doubt that
the threat of resignation was a reality : the
Coalition would be glad to escape from the
responsibility of a war to which they are un-
equal. Such threats, nevertheless, should have
little influence : for there is nothing more
certain than that there must be a Coalition
Government, and we could scarcely have a
worse one.

WHENCE THE FOREIGN LEGION IS TO
COME.

Ministers have told us nothing whatever re-
specting1 the sources from which they hope to
draw the Foreign Auxiliary Legion, and their
silence on that point is so remarkable as in itself
to suggest more than one important interpre-
tation. There are three modes in which the
bill can be used, and we are not to suppose
that the authors of the measure are blind to thfc
powers which they have asked from Parlia-
ment.

The first mode would be, simply to enlist the
subjects of such Governments on the Continent
as would be willing; to give their permission for
that purpose. There are many Governments
which mig-ht be willing- to do so. Austria, we
may suppose, would bring all her own forces
into the field ; but wo may look for willing1
supplies from Brunswick, and some of the minor
Governments of Germany, which pay some
soldiers, and breed more soldiers , but have very
little means to render their armies locomotive,
or to use them effectively for aggressive pur-
poses. They have already signified their sym-
pathy in the war, and would probably be glad
to enlist in the army of tho allies, as identify-
ing themselves with the winning party on easy
term s. Switzerland has a habifc of lending its
soldiers. Belgium might furnish a contingent ,
though Belgian soldiers do not stand at a high
quotation. Portuguese are already volunteer-
ing, and would of course be lent by our ancient
ally, who is out of harm's way, and only desires
to conciliate Eng land. Spain would probably
reciprocate the loan sho had of Sir JL>e Lacy
Ev ans's Legion ; and Spaniards can fight well.
Tuscany is about to receive Lord Normanby aa
Envoy—and all Italians arc proud to bo thought
Tuscans.

To the second use of tho bill wo have already
alluded. It g-ives Ministers the power of on-
listing loroigu soldiers—a powor they intend
exorcising. Governments Ol * tu0 Continent
might place themsel ves in this position , that
they should not bo allies coming into the field
with the ir armies , that tliey should , in fact, lend
no assistance whatever in tho contest, yet that
they should not (hu e bo enemies, and yet futhor,
thut tho posit ion of neutral s would bo abso-
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lutely intolerable. Prussia yields the most

| signal instance of such a power ; but Denmark
; also, like Prussia, displays a Government which

claims a precarious alliance with this country,
and evidently leans towards Russia ; "while the
people, constitutionally, must sympathise, if
not with England, yet with the allies. Minis-
ters, therefore, ruig-bt well enlist the subjects of
both those powers ; and there are Holsteiners
mho would not be sorry to avenge the events of
»i848—especially if England were obliged to

-declare by act that she then made a mistake.
. Should the Danish or Prussian Government re-
monstrate with such an enlistment, our own
Government might well say—You are not
allied, you cannot be neutral, your own people
belie your policy, how then can we respect your
arrangements ? The mere hint , we say, that
such a use might be made of the bill, would
almost be sufficient screw upon the Govern-
ments of Denmark and of Prussia to make them
know their duty.

The third mode opens an extended list. The
state of Europe as it is will not be the state of
Europe a short time hence. The continental
Governments are taking measures to prepare
against a general disruption ; their own rela-
tions must be thrown into confusion, the alle-
giance of many must be rendered precarious,
perhaps broken ; the armies of the Continent
may be wandering without owners ; those who
are now revolutionaries may be merged in the
population, and England may well be able to
engage fift y, a hundred thousand, a million of
men, or any number that might be requisite to
break down and trample under foot the tyrant
of the world. Ministers hold the power in their
hand: whether the hand i3 powerful enough
to use it is a question, for whose solution time
may furnish the opportunity .

We profess to be at home constitutionally
afraid of a foreign force, and we wish to put
restraints upon the Ministers and the merce-
naries. For our own part we have little re-
spect in that security which lies in the chains
placed upon the enemy. Trust to those, and
you have always the chance of his getting free.
The true safety is to be strong yourself. If
England fears foreign soldiers, the very fear
proves her weakness, and suggests the remedy
•—which is, to increase her strength propor-
tionately. We are using up the Militia as a
foreign army, we are stripping tho country, we
are confessing fear of foreigners in our own
pay. Can we defy foreigners not in our pay
in the service of the enemy ? We could do so
if Ministers did that which the times render
necessary—arm the people !

THE AUSTRIAN TEE AT Y.
Names must not blind us to realities ; the
memory of past facts must not -veil to us the
perception of present facts ; the preponderance
of recent evidence one way must not make us
presume that there is to be no evidence the
other way, especially when we have had reason
to know that the case has not always been one-
sided. Austria has been for generations the
nickname for all that is tyrannical , unjust,
arbitrary, sanguinary, cruel, and intolerable.
As a state holding by conquest states superior
to herself, Austria has, throughout the greater
part of her history, been tho representative of
organised usurpation and constituted rapine.
Nevertheless, we must admit that Vienna has
from time to time beon the scat of groat admi-
nistrative faculties ; has beon tho abode of
princes worthy to rule empires, and ha9 given
birth to statesmanship sometimes suporior to
that of Mottornioh. Rudol ph was one of the
groat names in history, fitted to rank with the
Charlemagncs, the Napoleons, tho Coesars, and
tho Glives. One of the most earnest, ardent ,
and successful reformers of modern times, a

man who united in his own measures equiva-
lents of our Reform Bill, our Free Trade, and
our Catholic Emancipation—Leopold of Tus-
cany, was a Prince of the House of Austria, an
Emperor of that hated name. Crotchety
Joseph was a man of ability and sincerity.
Austria, therefore, has not produced only Ferdi-
nands and Metternichs ; has not only pre-
sented a hideous realisation of Machiavelli's
satire—the Prince. One of the reformers of
1848 was an Austrian statesman j and the
Austrian statesmen who now shape the public
affairs of that country, appear really able to
comprehend the position in which shê is now
placed, and to be advancing measures appli-
cable to the rescue of the empire from the de-
struction which seems to be the doom of
absolute Governments. We do not say that
we trust Austria ; we do not say that she has
yet regained the confidence, or even the hope,
of Europe. We do not forget that her acts, as
at the present moment recorded, are before us
imperfectly, if at all. We see only a part of
her action ; but such as we do see we are bound
at least to observe with a candid mind, and to
take it for what it appears to be worth.

What is the effect of the recent treaty ? It
declares that the common object of Austria, as
well as the Western Powers, is the restoration
of general peace, with sufficient guarantees
against the renewal of the present disturbance.
There can be no such guarantee without a
curbing of the power of Russia ; and Count
Buol and his colleagues must understand that
necessity as well as any men in this country, if
not better. But Austria has publicly, before
Europe, recorded her acceptance of the posi-
tion thus defined. Should peace not be con-
cluded within the year, Austria will join with
the Western Powers, and she pledges herself
iu this treaty to join in deliberation for
ie effective" measures to attain the common
object. Let us bear in mind that the position
of Austria is, in fact, different from that of the
Western Powers, inasmuch as she is not yefc at
war with Russia, which they are; and no new
act calls upon her to declare war, unless, after
giving appropriate notice to the great Power of
the North, she herself prepares the way for
such an act on the part of Russia as may
reasonably justify a declaration of war. Hence
the interval of one month between, not the
ratif ication, but the signature of this treaty and
the deliberation on ulterior measures. Should
war ensue, the treaty becomes one, ipso facto,
offensive and defensive—th at is, Austria be-
comes one in the triple alliance with the
Western Powers to act as well as consult—to
make aggressive warfare as well as to defend.
From the first she pledges herself not to enter-
tain any separate overtures or proposition s on
the part of Russia. In fact, the j oint action
of Austria with the Western Powers com-
menced from the 2nd of December. Com-
paring the position of Austria at the present
moment with her position in tho spring1, when
she was rather slowly acquiescing with the
invitations of Prussia to unite in the quadru-
partito treaty,—and with her position on the
20th of Apri l, when she had just gained a head
of Prussia,—wo should observe a constant pro-
gross towards the position now assumed j and
we must admit that at each stage Austria, when
we have least expected her, has maintained her
ground ; and after each stage has maintained
her advance. We repeat, we do not trust her
—wo do not oven yot hope—but wo watch her
progress with increasing1 interest.

In the series of diplomatic instruments on
tho part of Austria , we have not yet had one
constituting so distinct and active a bond as
this. There are some circumstances which
tend to confirm the belief of its importance,
and of the active sequel contemplated iu
Vienna. Tho gift of tho Order of St. Stephen

to the Emperor Napoleon, shows that Austria
intends really to be the comrade of France in
the present situation, and not only intends it,
but means Europe to know that she does so.
It is now notorious in London that the Em-
peror Napoleon has admitted to an English
Member of Parliament his willingness to re-
establish Poland as an independent State, if
that should become necessary in a political and
military sense. The Emperor, who has ex-
pressed that opinion, is the person receiving
the Order of St. Stephen from the Emperor of
Austria. Lord Normanby, who has recently
been Minister at Paris, is now appointed Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at
the Court of Tuscany—Tuscany one of the
outposts of Austria, though not unacquainted
with some degree of constitutional freedom.

Every sign continues to make us believe that
Austria is preparing for rough times. It is,
however, impossible that she can look forward
to times of strife, without being prepared to
revise the internal relations of her Empire.
The war cannot be limited to the Crimea, or to
the year 1854 ; it will extend to other years
and other Empires ; and those who intend to
preserve a commanding position, must be pre-
pared to adapt their counsels to the circum-
stances of the time. Either Austria is gam-
bling in the maddest game that ever was wit-
nessed, or she is preparing for one of the
grandest changes that ever has been witnessed
in the development of States. Time will tell
us whether she is ruled by wisdom or madness-

PRESIDENT PIERCE'S MESSAGE.
Pbesident Pierce's last Message to Congress
is a State medal of that kind which presents
all its information on the reverse. It tells us, in
a positive sense, nothing new whatever. When
it announces that the Republic is flourishing,
with a revenue exceeding by 15,000,000 dol-
lars the expenditure, it only informs us of what
we know already. In announcing that crops,
although less abundant than they have been,
are still amply sufficient for domestic consump-
tion, with a surplus for exportation, President
Pierce tells his own countrymen exactly what
we have told our readers weeks, if not months,
ago. We knew that ".a universal drought , totally
destroying the crops," must have been a great
Liverpool-Yankee lie, intended for corn-jobbing
purposes on our side. We are informed that
the ratifications have been exchanged of a treaty
to regulate the coast fisheries of Great Britain
and the reciprocal trade between the Republic
and the British North American Provinces ;
which we knew already. The President re-
lates the affair of the Cyan e at Greytown, in
soft and plausible terms, so as to excuse Cap-
tain Hollins and the Government which gave
him loose instructions, while, by the very modera-
tion of that excuse, disarming any remains of
irritation on tho part of Great Britain. All the
positive statements of the Message are such as
could have been much more satisfactorily com-
piled by any reader of our own paper.

It is in things which President Pierce does
not say that wo find the fullest information.
For exam ple, tho position of affairs with Spain
remains just as it was at tho end of the last
session of Congress ; but the new Government
established by the revolution gives reason to
believe that tho American Minister will find
tho present Government more favourably in-
clined than tho last to comply with tho just
demands of the United States ; a statement
from which wo loam .that the Government
which has obstructed the Order of tho Lone
Star has not yet done anything tovyards
settling tho vital question of Cuba. President
Pierce expects that tho Government of Espar-
tero will be more willing to soil Cuba at a
bargain than the Government of hia prode-
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cessor. Now we have not learned any new
reason for believing that supposition. Presi-
dent Pierce may count upon a greater press of
necessity ; he may reckon that Espartero,
being a man of plainer common sense, must
see how impossible it is for Spain ultimately to
keep "Cuba, and how the money-payment would
be some gain for his country ; and the President
may be correct in those calculations- But
there is no reason to suppose that Espartero
or any Ministers at the present day will abate
one j ot of Spanish pride. We can only make
one exception to that statement ; and that
would be a Minister appointed by the extreme
Democratic party. Such a Ministry might
give Cuba to the United States, not as a
surrender of Spanish territory, but as a
friendl y readj ustment and a fair exchange.
In such a bargain, however, dollars would not
be the equivalent , though political support
might. From giving- that, however, President
Pierce appears to preclude himself.

Ihe whole dri ft of his Message, in the part
which is most forcible and most pertinent to
the present time, is a disclatnour of interference

•in European affairs :—
" As a nation, we are reminded that, wliatever in-

terrupts the peace or checks the prosperity of any
part of Christendom tends more or less to involve
our own. . . . ... Hence it has been my earnest
endeavour to maintain peace and friendly inter-
course with all nations.

" The wise theory of this Government , so early
adopted and steadily pursued, of avoiding all en-
tangling alliances, has hitherto exempted it from
many complications in which it would otherwise
have become involved. . . .  . In plans for adjust-
ing the balance of power among themselves they
have assumed to talce us into account, and -would
constrain us to conform our conduct to their views.
One or another of the powers of Europe has, from
time to time, undertaken to enforce arbitrary regu-
lation s, contrary in many respects to established
principles of international law. That law the United
States have, in their foreign intercourse, uniformly
respected and observed, and they cannot recognise
any such interpolations therein as the temporary
interests of others may suggest. They do not admit
that the sovereigns of ,one continent,- or of a par-
ticular community of States, can legislate for all
others."

The President shows that the distrust occa-
sioned by this standing aloof is unjust ; that
the extension of the right of neutrals, promoted
by the new treaty with Russia, is only con-
sistent with the principle just laid down, and
with the course that the United States have
followed ever since they had an independent
Government. This is true ; but, nevertheless,
President Pierce fails to show us any grounds
for accepting his doctrines of absolute American
neutrality as final or beneficent. It is exactly
the policy which has been attributed to Great
Britain as a reproach—a pedantic boast of self-
righteousness—a practical regard only to self-
interest, and a chivalry exercised only on behalf
of commerce. Tlie United States unquestion-
ably were made for better things than that.
If the Republic has no men, born of its soil
and enjoy ing its freedom, who can perceive
higher duties accompanying; their rights, alas !
for the future of the Republic.

At the present moment the whole of Europe
is arraying itself on two sides—one to sustain
arbitrary government—exactl y the opposite to
that which is uphold by the United States, and
one to vindicate rights which aro fatal to the
development of arbitray power, and which
must by degrees lead to the development of
popular power. " The Americans," says Gene-
ral Pierce, " constitute un example to the na-
tions/ True, but by tho fact of that example,
they have an influence- of groat weight ; and
their simple word of encouragement might givo
euch life to numerous parties in Europe as to
hasten the development of popular power by
generations. At tho prosent moment it hap-
pens—wo eay it with pride and gratitude—
that our own country is arrayed on tho right
side i tho whole body of the English people is

standing up for the principles of national inde-
pendence and justice, as opposed to arbitrary
power and wrong-. By that simple exercise of
our power, we are consolidating and strength-
ening amongst ourselves rights that have been
weakened in recent years. The hearty good-
will of the United States at such a moment
would greatly contribute to increase that
strength—to make Englishmen, in their social
and political conduct , more like Americans. Is
it consistent with patriotism that Americans
should view such a condition of tlie English
people with indifference and should .withhold
the hand of brotherhood, in a cowardly and
selfish regard to what some imbecile king or
some vulgar czar might say ?

It so happens—we say it more with grati-
tude than with pride—that the national power
of this country is exercised on the Continent
for extending the principles by which we live
politically ; and we might still further develop
the vitality of Republicanism on the Continent
—for it is Republicanism, although we act in
the name o£ " her Majesty"—if America also
would aid us with voice, counsel, and right
hand. Ay, without any State subsidies or
contingents of the standing army, the presence
of the American flagi the services of a few
American volunteers, the good word of Ame-
rican statesmen, would give that strength to
England which England could exercise only for
good, and which would bind us still more
strongly for the future to liberal constitutions
and natural alliances with peoples instead of bu-
reaucracies. Is it consistent, we say, with the
hhig sense of the blessings that America en-
joys, coldly to stand by when other states may
be assisted in thoir struggles towards those
blessings, instead of holding out the hand of
help ; to let the arms fall coldly by the side,
and look on in safe neutrality with a chivalry
reserved for the protection only of commerce ?

We sec* the reason of President Pierce's
policy, and regret it. There are in the Union
at least two parties—one which calls itself,par
excellence, democratic, and hates England,
with a preference even for a low-minded Czar,
so that he be the enemy of England ; and a
more truly liberal party, which can look for-
ward to a federation of all the high influences
of the earth, and to a substantial spread of Re-
public by whatever names the institutions of
different countries may be called. There is a
party chivalrously eager to extend the institu-
tions and principles of Union, and one which
proposes only to enjoy those blessings without
doing anything to deserve them by extending
them to others. A considerable portion of
President Pierce's first term has expired, lie
looks, of course, to be re-elected for another
four years ; and already by this negative course
trimming between his own party and its anta-
gonists, he is taking enre to avoid offending
any, hoping to remain unmoved in the still
waters between tho conflicting streams.

STEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
AUSTRALIA AND ENGLAND.

Tj ie last mail from Australia brought the Ttoport of
the select committee of tho Sydney Chamber of
Commerce upon postal communication by steam
with tills country. At the present moment this do-
cument is of striking importance, for since it was
printed those colonies have "been deprived of tho then
existing lines of contract stonmors, whoso services
were declared insufficient to meet tho growing re-
quirements of Australian commerce. By the with-
drawal of the steamers vid tho Capo and India, tho
colonists of Australia aro loft to rely upon the postal
sorvico of Bailing clipper-shi ps, the finest in the
world , no doubt , but not ondowed -with the certainty,
of steam. Tho urgont recommendation wh ich the
Sydney committee gave for tho adoption of the
Panama route must now possess far greater weight.
Tho colonists of tho " Groat South Land" must
howovor , put their own ahouldoria to tho wheel, and ,
not looking too much to England, take tho initiative,
as they are tho moat deeply interested.']

LAST OF THE PRESTON STKIKE.
{To the Editor of the Leader.)

December 20, 1854.Sir,—I am extremely sorry that it should benecessary to encroach upon your valuable space
with any subject possessing so little of public import-
ance, at a time when more interesting matters are
crowding upon you daily ; but, having received
several letters from various places inquiring con-
cerning my imprisonment, and finding also that iu
consequence of it not being generally known that I
am again at liberty, other letters have been ad-
dressed to me which have not reached me, I feel
compelled to adopt this course in order to satisfy that
portion of tho public "who take an interest in me or
the cause for which I was imprisoned.

Allow me then to say that I was imprisoned at the
suit of John Benjamin ¦Horsfall, printer, of Roy ton,
for the sum of 164?. 12s. 6d., the balance of an
account for printing the weekly reports or balance
sheets, which debt was contracted during the last
four weeks of the "Preston Lock Out," and for
which I and several others of the Executive Com-
mittee had become responsible.

Immediately upon my imprisonment, a few of my
personal friends commenced a subscription for my
liberation ; and at a public meeting called by thein
for the purpose, a committee was formed to collect
the necessary amount ; but on the 20th of November
arrangements were made between the committee and
Mr. Horsfall's agent that I should be liberated on
the payment of 45/., which sum was immediately
borrowed, and I was accordingly liberated on the
22nd inst., having been in prison fifteen days.

I find , upon inquiry from the secretary of the
committee, that the above sum, together with so-
licitor's fees on my behalf, amount to 57/., and that
20?. 5s. lid . lias been subscribed towards it, leaving
36/. 14s. Id. still to be raised.

Much has been said in many places respecting the
apathy of the Preston people; and, although I am
not now about to vindicate their conduct, I roust,
in justice to them, say that, in consequence of the
length of the recent struggle and the present de-
pressed state of trade in the town, coupled with, the
high price of every article of consumption, their
means are, indeed, very email even for their own
wants, nay, absolutely inadequate to meet them, and
I would therefore humbly, but earnestly, appeal to
the various trades who so nobly supported them
during the contest, to assist in removing this re-
sponsibility from the shoulders of two or three indi-
viduals.

Mr. Horsfiall was only one of several parties to
whom the committee were indebted ; it will be seen,
by reference to the final balance-sheet issued by
the Weavers' Committee, that the sum of 900/. had
been borrowed for the purposes of the contest, which
sum has since been reduced to 530/., and while
deeply thankful to all parties for what lias been
done in my behalf, I must not forget to thank the
remaining creditors for tho lenity they have dis-
played, and trust that with tho return of more pros-
perous times wo shall be able to repay them to the
last farthing. Apologising for the length of this
letter, and trusting to your usual kindness for its
insertion in your next, I remain your humble servant,

Geokcie Cowuj ll..
12, Young-street , Pibloton-lanc, Preston.
All communication s to bo addressed to James

Southworth , Secretary, No. 7, Old Shambles Market-
place,

Post-office orders to bo made payable to Edwin
Whittle, coal-doaler, Hawnrden-streot , North-road
Preston.

THE MARYL.EBONB ELECTION.
(To tho Editor of the leader.)

Deah Sin,—The Murylobonc Election has ended in
tho return of an aristooratic Whig lord, contrary to
tho general expectation!* of tho electors, who had con-
sidered Mr. Boll was tho fnvourito candidate and
certain of success. But the- facts arc, a disgraceful
compact was entered into between the pscuclo lie-
fo rmers and the XVhitjs  and Tories, and they worked
togethar, spari ng no pains or means to damage tho
interest and character of tho independent candidate.
True, Mr. Bull docs not conio up to the standard of
the Mary loboiio liefbrinorH , and what with his short-
comings and tho disgust felt for tho aristocratic
nom inee, two-third s of tho Reformers resolved not to
vote at all . . . . .

Enormous puiiih of money wore spout by th«
EbrinKtou party in public-houscB , cabs, and scurri-
lous billa, and this is called purity of election.

I am, sir, your obedient ,servant,
An Kj .kcxou ov Ma-uvj ubdonb
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The Christmas number of Household Words is a delightful contribution to
the means of a geaial fireside enjoyment of the present season. It ought to
be read aloud in alt families on Christmas Eve ; or, as Christmas Eve falls
on Sunday, any other eva in Christmas week will do. We like the literary
method or form of the number—that of giving to a number of distinct
stories a common dramatic setting. This is Chaucer's method in the
" Canterbury Pilgrimage ;'" Boccacjco also used it; and, indeed, there is a
natural fitness in it which will always make it popular. In the setting of the
" Seven Poor Travellers,-" and in the firs t story, told by the host of the
night, we think we discern Mr. Dick^ns's own pleasant, and kindly, and
poetical vein. The second story, that of the Jew "' Acen Virlar," is ex-
tremely good in a peculiar style of the f antastic ; and the f ourth, or broken-
down attorney's story, ig one of the very best and most amusing little stories
of plot and incident we have e*ver read.

We must call attention to the merits of Punch 's Almanack f or the new
year. The text i3, as usual, a perfect mass of minute puns and facetiae
crushed together in email marginal type round the illustrations ; and the
illustrations themselves make the number, perhaps, the best that has been
issued. Mr. Leech's versatility is here apparent—particularly his equal
f acility in the domestic or in-doors form of the comic, and in out-of-doors
scenery -with a dash of comic human interest across it. One of the illustra-
tions-~-represeating two fellows fishing hopelessly in a heavy rain, in a dreai-y
out-of-the-way place, with night coming on, both being miserably wretched,
but the one anxious to go home, while the other won't hear of it—has been
haunting us since we saw it. There is more real genius in that sketch, than
in many a much-praised painting.

It is a fact for these columns, devoted as they are to the news of the
intellectual world , that, on the 8th of December last, the Pope and his
assembled Cardinals and Bishops promulgated, in St. Peter's at Rome, the
decree of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin—thus adding to the
beliefs of the world that new speculative ingredient the wani of which has
canseci all our woes, all our wars in the East, all our political convulsions,
and the authoritative decree of which can only be compared to the letting
loose from the dome of St. Peter's and from the hand of the Pope of a. subtle
and intense oil of auch virtue that, diff u sing itself through the atmosphere of
our planet, it will restore health to the soul of the race and peace to all the
relations of peoples. Yes, this proposition, that Mary was conceived imma-
culately, promulgated on Friday, the 8th of December last, is to be the uni-
versal solvent, the spiritual counteractive to all that is morally and politi-
cally wrong. Already the world moves £11 sunshine ; and we are all, whether
•we know it or not, sweeter mea. Curiously enough, as the Catholic Univers
informs its readers, the scene which took place at Rome on the 8th was pro-
phesiefl two centuries ago. It was prophesied that the doctrine of the
Immaculate Conception would be settled at a time when there would be a
revolution in China, convulsion in Turkey, and wars among Christ ian kings
—also, that it would be settled in a week without a Friday. The fulfilment
of the main part of the prophesy is obvious ; and as in honour of Friday,
the 8 th of December, the Pope absolved all Catholics from the usual fast on
that day of the week, the rest may be said to have been fulfilled too 1

Fiance has just lost one of her celebrated men, M. Lkon Faucheb, f or
many years distinguished both as a statesman and a writer. The career of
M. Fauciieb is in many respects typical of the manner in which France—
differing so much from our own country—uses the abilities of her
eminent journalists, authors, and scholars. We know who are oxir " go-
verning classes" in this country ; they are the niombors of our aristocratic
families, and the members of that wonderful class from which those families
recruit themselves by marriage—our capitalists of the second and third
generation. France has its "governing class," too ; but its composition is
peculiar. There is a dash of the old noblesse in i t ;  commerce and capital
are also represented ; but the real strength of the governing class are those
youug men growing up every year all over the provinces, and educating
themselves with an express eye to public life in Paris. Lrion Fauchbh, f or
example, was born in one of the southern departments, the son of
poor parents ; but froni the time he was a pupil at the school of
Toulouse, he looked forward to being a minister of state. He came
to Paris first in the capacity of tutor in a family, but soon be began
to write for the newspapers. After contributing to the Temps, and other
liberal journals, ho became pri ncipal editor of the Courrier Fran $ai$.
The publication of his important work on the social condition and pol itical
institu tions of England (Etudes sur VAng leterre , 1845), raised him still
higher in the ranks of authorshi p. Ho was immediately elected a mem-
ber of the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences —in which society ho
continued till his death , a vigorous expositor of the Engliah policy of Froo-
triwlc, and generally of English economics. In 18-17 he w«s elected -Deputy
for Rhebau to the Assembly. After tho Revolution of 1848 Rhoims elected

him again, and as his peculiar economical doctrines made him firm againstthe tide of socialistic reform which came in with the Provisional Government
he was one of those who came into power during the Presidency of Louis -Napoleon. He was Minister of the Interior twice during this period ; and
in that capacity became very well known over Europe. The coup d'eta t,
however , broke his connexion with Louis-Napoleon ; and, indignant at the
subversion of Constitutionalism in France, he retired from office. He was
one of those who, since Louis-Napoleon's accession to the empire , have
most boldly used the restricted liberty of speech and writing allowed in
France ; and among his latest writings are some articles on the war
resources of Russia, France , and Great Britain, published a few months aqo
in the Revue des Deux Months, in which he ventured , in a very independent
manner, to review the finance policy of Louis-lSapoloon's Government , more
particularly its lavish expenditure in the vaunted public works now goinn- on
in Paris, at the same time testifying his continued faith in political liberty
as the true strength of nations, and his continued respect for Great Britain
as the single representative of such liberty in. the Old World. Broken in
health, he was on his way to Italy, when an attack of typhus at Marseilles
carried him off.

We have been much interested by an article in the Siecle of Monday
last , bearing the signature of M. Lours Jourdaj t, singularly illus-
trating the fact that the passion for free speech is growing all but ungovern-
able among the best minds in Franc. On Monday last the annual meeting
of the Institute of Moral find Political Sciences took place in Paris. The
business of the meeting was not in itself very promising or spirit-stirring..*
M. Guizot, the President, was to read an enumeration of moral, political,
and philosop hical questions for Essays, for which the Institute have this year
proposed prizes ; and M. Mignet, the Secretai-y, was to read an historical
sketch of the life and works of M. Dj e Gebando. That was all ; but the
intellectual world of Paris seemed to think ii attraction enough. Freedom ,
put down everywhere else, had still a kind of refuge in the Institute ; smd
bereft of the normal means of utterance in Parliament and in news-
papers, the spirit of liberty might ooze out even through a list of sub-
jects for prize essays and an historical memoir ! The meeting was, theref ore ,
crowded. "Nor were the audience disappointed. •* When M. Guizot in. a
few words went through his part of the "business," says the Siecle, " the
words of the orator, so f irm, so well-delivered, so vibrating, recalled the
memory of old parliamentary days ; and with what skill was the least allu-
sion seized by the audience, and how freely by their app lauses did they detect
the speaker's hinted thought , and , in a manner, develop it !" Describing M-
Gihzot's speech more particularly, the writer says : " He uttered a fine
enlog ium upon liberty. Yes, like those lovers who never adore their
mistress so much as when she is absent, the statesman , the minister, who so
long def ied the Opposition from the tribune, and ended by rousing a revolu-
tion which swamped at once tribune and orator, royalty and the thronê  now,
in his pacific guise and under* palm branches, found noble and warm words
to speak on behalf of freedom. O, fickle Athenians that wo are ! In all
this crowd that hung on the lips of this John Goldenmouth, there was not
one who had not in his mind the recollection of the past, who remem"bevec"
not the immense unpopularity of this man, his haughtiness, his acts
injurious to that very goddess whom he now invokes ; and yet we gave
ourselves up to the charm of that thrilling and sonorous voice sta it
proclaimed the immortal principle, the imperishable rights of human
liberty and genius. It has in old times been said of M. Guizot that in-
stead of practising his maxims, he made maxims of his practices. He is uo
longer the same man , and we prefer much the maxims of the academeeitui to
the practices of the statoaman, especially when the former calls on the
sciences to rais e sp irits degraded in the dust, and when ho affirms , ho who
knows it in his own experience, that a nation which God has made free and
intelligent cannot remain long under the yoke of material force." The
memoir rend "by M. Mignkt, it app ears , was no less full of the spirit of
freedom than that 'of  M . Guizot. "Under the form, of an historical sketch of
M. x>e Gbhanoo, M. Mxcs-nkt, according 1 to tho account in the Sii 'de,
pronounced a eulogy on tho much maligned eighteenth century, reminded
France of how much she owed to tho spirit of inquiry then awakened, rind ,
when he came to the year 1789, spokowitb. filial gratitude of the Revolution.
The state of things in France, as described in this article in the Sidcf e , is
indeed curious. Usually it is tho Conservatives, tho partisans of f orce an d
power that venerate the past and cherish tho antiquarian sentiment. In
Fra nce at present, it is different. It is the lovers of freedom , tho oppon ent s
of the existing order of things, that lmvo most of tlio sentiment of the
antique. Onl y in the past can liberty bo f ound ; hence these longing, lin ger-
ing looks into tho times gone by ; hence tho odd event that tho eighteenth
century, which did all it could to root out reverence for tho past from men's
minds, is now itself a kind of goldon ago dear to tho memory of the
French .

A work , entitled Portraits Buxjraphiqucs r.t Critiques des Jlommes da la
Guerre d' Orient , has just been publiahed in France. Tho author id M.
Ai-puei> joes EgsAUTS, and from uccounta of the work which we have aeon ,
it appeava to bo decidedly superior to tho catchpenny publication oi "

Critics are not the legislators, but the jndge3 and police of literature. They do
not make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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similar kind which Lave appeared in this country. We have often felt that
a good biographical dictionary of living celebrities—political, military, lite-
rary, &c— is a desideratum. Our usual dictionaries and cyclopaedias do
not make an "article " of a man till he is dead, whereas fifty times in a
-week one -wants to know the "antecedents " of some living man. . The
German Conversations Lexicon has articles on contemporaries ; and if you¦want to know how old Sir Lytton Bulwer is, or -when Mr. Ca.rlyle published
his first work, we believe you will find the most accurate information on
such points iii that German compilation. Even th at , however, is inadequate ;
and what other means of similar information we have are too scattered foT
convenience. The w ork of M. des Essarts, of course, supplies only one
part of the desideratum—confining itself to biographies of men figuring
directly or indirectly in the present war. A critic in the Journal des lj ebats
charges the writer with some inaccuracies and omissions. Complaining
that, amongst other sketehes, there is wanting one of General Bosquet^
the criti c states the following fact, which will be interesting in this country,'¦where General Bosquet's .name is now so popular. In 1848, General De
JLamoricieius, then Minister of War, was greatly attacked by the Opposition
for having raised to the rank of general of brigade a colonel ^vhose right by
seniority was not admitted. He remained firm, however, declaring that he
bad promoted the young colonel fox unusual services in Africa , and* that his
worth would he found out one day. The Assembly was sensible enough to
take Lamobiclere's word for it;  and the colonel thus promoted is°now
General Bosquet.

YY ho does not remember that wonderful spectacle to gods and men— the
Frankfort Parliament of 1848, wherein it was shown how a century or. two
of combined metaphysics, tobacco, and despotism, can utterly eradicate
action from the Teuton, substituting endless talk in its stead ? The ghost
of this defunct Talk-Babel has recently appeared, provoked by Heixb in
his late volumes, and one of the arch-talkers spouts once more to the
extent; of three columns in the Cologne Gazette. Among the poems in the
Vermiselite Scliriften is one entitled "EIobes I.," in which Heine ridiculesthe Frankfort Parliament after his own fashion , by recommendinc* Germany
not. to elect an Emperor from dynasties, hut to choose Kobes I., of Cologne
—a personification of all the faults and follies of the impracticables

0 
of

1S48. " Who is Koues ?" asked the public ; " is he a real person, or merely
characteristics made personal?" And just as the public were dismissing the
matter and saying " NHmporte," M. Kejj edy, deputy from Cologne to the
Parliament, writes hotly from Zurich to the Cologne Gazette, claiming to be
the real identical Koues, and enclosing two columns and a half of doggrel
in reply to Hhse. A perusal of the doggrel -will convince the reader
that M. Kennedy's claim is valid. He must be Kobes

BOMJBARDMENT OP RUSSIAN FINANCE.
Tics Fin ances de la Guerre. Par M. Le"ou Faucher.
Jiessource.-) Fhimivieres de la Russie. Par M. Tegoborski.
j R<ij>o>use u M. 1'egoborski. Par M. Le"on Paucker.

(In the lievne des Deux Mondes of September and November, 1854.)
The Czar of the Russias has at length been hit. In vain does Napier, with
a splendid armament, summer it in the Baltic —the Czar entrenches him-
self behind impregnable granite, and gives no answer. In vain is Odessa
half bombarded , Alma won , Sevastopol hailed upon for two- months with
bullets , and lnkcrman defended—the cannon and the bayonet speak in vain ,
and as far as we can know, the Czar remains unmoved, at any rate gives no
reply, in vain docs the Times thunder its loudest thunder, and in vain in
its columns does the acute Smith suggest Perekop, the keen-sighted Brown
threaten Kcitch , the common-sense Jones cry Finland, and the spasmodic
Thompson slmek Kamohatska and the Arctic Circle—despite all this , the
Czar remains impassive, and gives no answer. Bub what Captain Sword lias
hitherto failed in doing, and what the choicest bluster of English raw-recruit
pei\ma«ship could not achieve, has been achieved by Capj tain Pen in France,
and a quarry from the bow of logic, fact., and reason has hit the Russian
Eagle, which turns round galled and wounded , and—replies.

Xn September M. Leon Fuucher, whose death we hear of with regret,
attacked , iu the llerue des deux Moncles, Russia on its weakest side, and
in a masterly article proved conclusively that if the war were waged
energetically on our part , Russia could not possibly resist over a third
campai gn. In the November number of the Jtevue is a reply from M.
'XVgoborski , and also a short , but qxiito conclusive, parting shot from
Loon Faucher. The importance of this >rcply of Tegoborski (author
of Enquiries into the Productive Powers of /timid) cannot bo exagge-
rated, not from its intrinsic value (which is- ?»7), but for those reasons—
that it ia a defence of tho Czar by the Czi ivr himself, and that , the fact of
the Czar defending himself at all is u most significant fact. That Tego-
borski's reply has oither been written by express command of tho Czar, or
sent to Pans for publication by his express sanction , no one can. doubt ; and
that Kuasii i , tlmfc has never till now vouchsafed a word of ha finances , never
allowed its revenue to be known , never produced a bud get , nor in any way
explained Its monetary arrangements to the world—-that Russia should now
reply to Fauchor and seek to defend hersel f before Europe, clearly proven ,
wo think , that Fnucher 'H conclusions are tme, and that Russia is fearfu l of
Iheir  e ffect on tho public of France and Eng land. If they were- false, why
should Russia reply ? Jf she wero really opulent in men and money, and
our action and policy were influenced by tho conviction that aho avuss bank-
rupt in the one and not ro strong i ihw q are in tho other , Rushiii would clear ly
bo tho gainer by our error. Hut if that condition bo true, then it. becomes
vitally important to Russia to prevent tho WeaUm nations from believing
it to bo true.

For fifty yours now Rushmi has assiduously sought tho presti ge that

attaches to mysteries. Her resources unknown, her power in money and
!on
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has,bee
+
n Ae/^o«rite subject for literary MxmchausensTo^Suhelong bow about, and they pulled it until Russia had grown to be a vaguebut omnipotent bogy, to terrify the naughty children of Western Liberalifm .it such as Faucher would only keep silence, what would be the probableresult in the rdea of the Czar, supposing no vital blow to be struck a-t him iaa couple of campaigns ? Would it not be that the foolishly-sanguine publicof Western Europe, that sent out its elite of men and its strongest vesselswith frantic cheers, and made reckless bets that Russia would be crushed ina couple of months, smarting under the reaction of merely negative success,would cry—" We were rightly told that Russia's resources are inexhaustible?•see, in two campaigns we have not once struck home : let us make anhonourable peace while we can." Whether this would be the case or not

n *! ̂ Ot ian ?nwise hoPe of the Czar>  ̂Faucher only would keep silence,isut it the facts adduced by Faucher became known and his conclusionsuniversally adopted, what would then be the result ? Would not the samepublic cry—" True, in two campaigns we have done nothing ; but we knowhow bankrupt at the core is Russia, and let us fight on : be it three, or four,or five campaigns, seeing that it is as clear as any theorem of Euclid, thatRussia must be utterly bankrupt long ere we are driven to any extremitiesot finance. Hence is it that what the sword could not do as yet, the penhas done ; hence is it that forlorn-hope Tegoborski is ordered by hisparental Czar to immolate himself at the batteries of Faucherian deduction.Faucher's original article is half philosophical, half statistical. In theformer part he examined Russia's resources in men, and proved, what isindeed evident, that seeing that Russia's population over an immenseterritory is not so great as that of France and England united over a muchsmaller territory, her resources in men pure and simple are not so great as
ours. Hence Russia cannot wage a war of barbarian irruption, like the
wars of -Alaric, Genghis Khan, and others, in which civilisation -was im-
perilled, without any curb, by simple brute force of inexhaustible numbers.
Hence she must wage a civilised, war, in which numbers and fin anee go
hand-in-hand. He then turned to the purely statistical, and showed by-
figures, carefully collected, that Russia began the war in a worse condition
than "we can end it. In profound peace for thirty-nine years, she has been
a constant borrower. Either, therefore, she has constantly been spending
more than her income, and so sailing tranquilly year by year to the vortex
of bankruptcy ; or she has been hoarding funds for the present emergeney-
That the latter has not been the case> Faucher proves by marshalling the
following dreadful facts against Russia :— -

1st. That 110 sooner has the war broken out than she has to raise a new loan-
which failing- in ex-Russian Europe, is converted into a forced loan at home. .

2nd. That she calls in the balance of her former loari.
3rd. That she withdraws her funds iu France, England, and Holland.
4th. That she seizes five millions sterling of the metallic guarantee of bills of

oredit from the fortress of St. Petersburg.
5th. That she issues from the beginning of 1853 downward, fresh "bills to ",the tune

of four millions sterling.
6th. That she takes the loans made to the public coffers by tho banks, the amount

unknown, but certainly very large.
7 th. That she seizes the plate of the con-vent of Tzenotochwa.
8th. That she takes the voluntary loan of the clergy, reported by herself to amount

to three millions sterling.
This at the beginning of the war ; afterwards M. Faucher relapsed into the

philosophical, and showed clearly enough that Russia pannot grow richer as
the war proceeds. A purely .  agricultural country, with already only one
arm where there should be ten thousand, as men are drafted into the army
the production must diminish ; the nobles becoming daily poorer, not only
will not be able to pay increased taxes, but not even the same ; and will,
into the bargain, withdraw their money from the banks, bringing about tin's
pleasiint predicament—that what with its floating debts and its guarantees
to the various banks and other establishments, Russia is liable to be called
on to pay liabilities to the extent of two hundred millions sterling. This
sounds like an Arabian Nights' Entertainment in £ s. d. ; but it is soberly
true. And what does Tegoborsky reply ? lie simply denies everything*.
The loan is not a failure ; it marches (il murche) in Germany and Holland.
The Czar has not seized any of the metallic reserve ; it would not be legal f or
him to do it. There has been no forced loan ; he has simply invited Uis sub-
j ects to subscribe., and paternall y sugnesf ed the amount. As for seizing the/1010 «-i/ onugt/d ' ii , ctrc.1 * j / u i ' i r  i iauy «if<(/ t /co: ecc wic uiiiuuict. .  /\s jlua aoiiCJUi y mu
silver vessels of the convent of What's-its-name — what do you mean ? The
Czar steal ! Isn't his kind treatment of all his Catholic subjects (the nuns
of Minsk included , we presume) sufficientl y notorious ? In i'act, it is quite
surprising that Faucher should reiterate such soandala , seeing that th ey have
already been denied in several Warsaw papers. And even the deductions
Faucher drew from his facts, admitting them to be true, are false, because
Russia is quite an exceptional country, and transactions which inevitably
lead to utter ruin elsewhere may lead to aplcndid results in Russia, she is so-
exceptional.

Would that we had space to give an abstract of Faucher1s reply to this
nonsense. Our epitome, however, of Tegoborski is fair and accurate, and
wo think the reader can easily project for himself in how masterly a manner
a man like Faucher, with facts at his complete command, searching logic,
quiet humour, and a play ful courtesy, utterly annihilated auch a reply. One
feels pity that an able msin like Tcgoboraki should bo compelled to make
such u fool of himself, even hi the servlco of so high a potentate as his
Eminence the Czar.

In conclusion , will no enterprising publisher got the whole pasuage-at-
anns translated and published at n low price ? Ho will assuredly do the
State a service, and would bo no loser himself, wo fancy.

CHAUCEH.
Poetical Works of Gaoffmj CJimtctv. Edited by Robort Bell. Vol. I.

Pnrker nml Son.
On many accounts this is tho most important volume of the Annotated
Edition of tho Eng lish Poets which  Mr. Robert Bell has offered to the
public. It is the first attempt that I»uf> been inndo, in our time, to popularize
Chaucer. In tho present voluino tho general reader may buy for half-a-
croAv u a Life of the Poet , nn Introduction to tho study of his Works, and
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CIVIL LAW.
Manual of Civil Law. By Patrick Cumin, M.A., Balliol College, Oxori, Barrister-

at-Law. London. Stevens and Norton.
The above work is at once •well-timed and well-executed. It was to "be
expected that the revival of systematic legal studies, in connexion with our
Inns of Court, would create a demand for a good modern commentary on
the Institutes, as the great text-book in the Elements of Civil LaiV. For,
however inapplicable many of the dicta of the old Kornan civilians may be
in the present state of society, and however repugnant "their quiddits and
their quillets, their cases, their tenures, and their tricks" may be to the spirit
with which modern authorities approach, not merely the practice, but the
very principles of jurisprudence, still the importance of the civil law in its
bearing on the study of ancient literature, as well as in its relation to the
principles of moral and political science, will ever secure to it many lay
students, in addition to those professionally interested in acquiring a
knowlegde of one of the great bases of many of the institutions of our
own day. In accordance with the general law of supply, this demand has
been met by 'Mr. ' Cumin with a Manual , which commends itself to ac-
ceptance by its reasonable bulk, the general fidelity of its execution, and
a completeness of detail which raises it far above the standard of that
very useful class of works of which, by its title, it professes to be one.
For although the learned civilian will 1'u.nge in bis book-shelves many
works of greater pretence, to which our author acknowledges his obligations,
we are bound to state that we know of no volume which we would "with
greater confidence place in the hands either of the professional tyro or of
the more general scholar.

Mr. Cumin commences with a short, but very comprehensive, history of
Roman law, from the time when the convergence of three neighbouring
tribes to a common centre laid the foundation of that mighty empire
whose influence was to be felt in the institutions of all civilised nations
to the end of time. He shows how the whole history of their law is inter-
woven with that of their political being, so that the " Corpus Juris Civilis"
is essentially an historical document, the best commentary on which is
supplied by a knowledge of the ordinary history of the people. At the
same time, he recites the more immediate sources to which Tribonian and Ms
fellow-labourers had to turn when employed in this great work of
codificat ion.

The body of the work itself, like that of Lagrange, on which it is based,
is printed in the form of questions and answers ; but the former serve less for
purposes of self-examination than as headings to indicate the subj ect of small
sections of commentary corresponding to the ordinary sub-divisions of the
text, 35ach of these divisions is taken in its order ; everything approaching
to a difliculty in the original is translated, while the obscurities arising from
extreme condensation are cleared away by careful paraphrase, as well as
by the introduction of explanatory matter from Gaius and other authorities ;
the notes being enriched by references to the pandects and code, as well
as to mediaeval and modern commentators . Of tlic latter Mr, Cumin seems
chiefly to have consulted the valuable works of Ortolan and Ducaussoy,
though, aa sin indication of the scrupulous industry with which he has
laboured, wo may mention that he frequently refers to Mr. Saundor'ti
edition of the Institutcs-r—n. work which could only, have appoared wlion
his own volume was on the very eve of being issued from the press.

Wo find a difficulty in selecting a passage of a, length such as our
limited space would admit, and which would do just ice to the author.
The ample index will furnish the gonoral reader with a clue to any topic
whoso treatment will tost Mr. Cumin 's powers ; but wo would refer the
student to the following sections , as fully jus tifying nil that wo have ad-
vanced in behalf of this work:—Book I,, tit. x., Of Marriage ; tit. xix., 01
TuteUi Fiduciaria. Book II., tit. v., Of Usu Capio ; tit. xx., Of Logacies.
Book III., tit. xiii,, Of Obligations ; tit. xxv., Of Par tnership.

Having unintentionally omitted to notice this volume on its first publica-
tion, wo are glad to find that the favourable impression which wo then
formed of it has been ratified by the v erdict of competent authority. It
has been placed on the liat of works recommended for the aspirants to
honours in the examination instituted by the sovernl Inns of Court ; wlnlo
in Scotland it lms been adopted as the princ i pal toxt-book in the classes
of the present eminent Professor.-) of Civil Law it* Edinburgh. Fo r a
member of the English liar, and a Scotchman , wh ich we beliovo Mr.
Cumin is, this is a flattering distinction ; but it ia one which ia well merited
by the ability, industry , and research evinced by every section of his w°ry
There aro many laurels still to be gathered in the sumo field , and wo shall
gladly learn tha t an author has girt himself to win them. , ,„

the Canterbury Tales (illustrated on every page by explanatory notes),
the whole published in the form of a book which can be carried in the
pocket, when it is not wanted, and read by the firesid e, when it is. This ex-
periment is so unique, and so honestly and thoroughly deserves success, that
we should be failing in our duty to our readers if we neglected to point out
to them, plainly and impartially, some of the special merits which claim for
the popular edition of Chaucer the people's hearty welcome.

Of Chaucer's life nobody must hope to know much. If we are reduced,
for the most part, to guesswork about Shakspeare, how much further into
the dark must we expect to go. when we are groping after biographical facts
in relation to a poet who lived and wrote two hundred years before the
[Elizabethan period ! Mr. Bell takes us carefully and skilfully by the hand,
but all his experience and intelligence does not avail to lead us verv far.
We estimate our advance principally by the number of doubts we stumble
over. We doubt about the year of Chaucer's birth—it may be 1328, or it
may be 1344. We cannot find out for certain whether he was born in
London or not. We wander in a perfect labyrinth of conflicting opinions
the moment we try to find out who his father was. Leland tells us he was
a nobleman, Speght thinks he was a vintner, Pitts says he was a knight,
Hearne declares he was a merchant—we are on the verge of distraction, and
begin to execrate Leland, Speght, Pitts, and Hearne, when Mr. Bell comes
to the rescue, and takes us to our first certainty. We ascertain it for a fact
that Chaucer received the education of a scholar and a gentleman—infer
consequently that his family must at least have been, respectable—and are so
far perfectly satisfied. Going on to general discoveries, and still following
Mr. Bell, we find out that Chaucer and John of Graunt, Duke of Lancaster,
married sisters—that the poet was a fast friend and adherent of the duke's
«—4hat his patron's influence procured for him a whole list of lucrative and
important government appointments—-that he lost these at one period of his
life, and recovered equivalents for them at another—that he was a member
of Parliament—and last, though not least interesting, that "the father of
English poetry" was by no means one of the " poor poets;" •" His pensions,"Mr. Bell tells us, " exclusive of his offices , ranged for many years with
the salaries of the Chief Baron of the Exchequer and the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas." Of the day and place of his death we may be certain.
He expired on the 25th of October, 1400, in a house in Westminster, situated
almost on the same spot where Henry the VHth's chapel now stands. His
age was seventy-two, and he was buried in, Westminster Abbey.

From Chaucer himself let us pass for a moment to Chaucer's poetry.
Most truly does Mr. Bell describe it as especially interesting to the modern
reader " from the singularly clear and full idea which it conveys of a state
of society for which modern experience furnishes no parallel. . . . „ .
Prom Chaucer's poetry may be learned much more satisfactorily than from
the chronicles of his contemporaries, or the more elaborate compilations of
later historians, the modes of thought, habits, and manners which prevailed
in the reigns of Edward III. and his immediate successors ; the era in which
the Norman arid Saxon races became fused, and our language and social
institutions assumed forms that have descended with some modifications to
the present time." Every page ©f the Canterbury Tales—to go no further
than the present volume—attests the Justness of this view of the great his-
torical value of Chaucer's poetry—history, be it remembered, of that best,
truest, and most deeply-interesting kind, which records the manners and
habits of the people at large. As to the intrinsic merits of Chaucer'spoetry, we ourselves, are mainly impressed and delighted, in reading him, by
his wonderful ease, and his exquisite humour. His peculiar graces of metre
and his varied beauties of expression flow from him so easily, that we
know him for a born Poet, the moment we get acquainted with him. There
is no strain in the manly, inexhaustible force of his writing—there is
nothing laboured, nothing unnatural in his rich, quaint, exquisitely sly and
suggestive humour. But, after all, when everything that can be said and
written critically about Chaucer has been said and written, there remains
one indisputable proof of the greatness of his genius which is worth all the
opinions in the world. He wrote five hundred years ago, and his poetry
lives and lasts still in our day.

Any reference to the number of centuries which have passed since Chaucer
wrote, necessarily brings us to the consideration of the phraseology in which
he expressed himself. lt The English language," says Mr. Bell, " like every-
thing_ else at this period, was exhibiting signs of change." French forms
and idioms were beginning to be grafted on the original Saxon, and were
adopted by Chaucer as part of the language of the good society in which he
lived. What was the new talk, the mew style, and the new spelling five
hundred years ago, is necessarily in many respects sufficiently obsolete now.
Hence the apparent difficulty, at firs t sight, of reading Chaucer ; and hence
also the many obstacles which Mr. Boll has had to clear away for the public
in preparing the present edition.

Attempts have been made at various periods, in a fragmentary and incom-
plete way, to familiarise the general reader with Chaucer by means of
specimens. Sometimes these specimens have been presented with a prose
paraphrase—sometimes the old poet's spelling has been modernised—some-
times his peculiarities of metre have boon pedantically distinguished by
classical marks for long and short feet, placod over every syllable. The
result or those various proceedings has been to present the public with
several ingenious interpretations of Chaucer, but not with Chaucer himself.
Mr. Bell has avoided this mistqko. Having set himself to the work, he has
done it boldly in a genuine, straightforward way. Being determined
to give the whole of Chaucer to the public—as Mr. Tyrwhitt and Mr.Wvight
before him had given Chaucer to the antiquarians, students, and reading
men in general— Mr. Boll has made it his business, in the first instanco, to
aeeuro the greatest possible purity of text 5 and in the second place, to print
that text word for word and letter for letter, exactly ns his own researches
and the labours of othors informed lu'ni that Chaucer wrote it. The result
is that the old minsjtrol sings to us his own full ivnd glorious song, in his own
way, just as ho sang it to listening knights and ladies five centuries ago.

But what if wo aro unable to follow the song ? asks the general reader.
I^earn, -with very little exertion , ono or two preliminary lessons—we answer—and you must be careless indeed if you cannot follow it with perfect ease.Besides the Qlossaiy, which will terminate the last volume of Chaucer, Mr.

Bell gives us an Introduction to the Poems which explains philological diffi-
culties, and smooths down metrical obstacles so clearly and so skilfully that
any reader of average intelligence, who will pay proper attention to theEditor when he opens the book, may feel assured of reading it easily, aswell as usefully, to the end. Besides this Introduction to the Poems, thePoems themselves are illustrated by preliminary " arguments," and by full
explanatory notes at the bottom of every page. In snort, all has been done
that can be done for Chaucer in the first place, and for Chaucer's readers in
the second.

We have already had occasion in these columns honestly to express our
high sense of Mr. Bell's qualifications for the arduous literary undertakin g
to which lie is now devoted. That favourable impression has been greatly3
strengthened and increased "by a very care ful examination of the volume
now under notice. Proof on proof accumulates, from the first page to the
last, of Mr. Bell's conscientious industry and excellent good sense. He has
wrought at his task intelligently, earnestly, and modestly, as a scholar and
a gentleman should ; placing the results of his learning and research unre-
servedly at the reader's service ; and never coming forward in his own
person but to help and explain. In closing this notice—necessarily a very
imperfect one, from the small space to which it is limited—it is only common
justice to Mr. Bell to say that, in every respect in which the prosperity of
the present experiment has depended upon his knowledge, industry, and
good taste, the conditions of success have been fairly and fully complied
with.
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BARNUM.
The Autobiography qfPhineas Taylor Barnum, <f c. tfc. Sampson, Low and Co.
~No amount of adverse criticism could do injustice to this book. It may be
briefly characterised as an account of a quarter of a century of" humbug," to
which no moral attaches, excepting that the (New) World is ruled by
humbug, and that cash is more satisfactory than pride. This Autobiography
is composed of numberless yarns, broad grins, and Yankee tricks—some
good, the majority bad, and all very indifferent to the characters of the per-
sons concerned. A few extracts will not, we trust, induce imitators. The
Caesar-like air with which Barnum professes to carry all before him, is grand
in its impertinence.

THE CHURCH AND THE CIR CUS.
As was usually my custom on the Sabbath. I attended church in Lenox, Mass. The

clergyman took occasion to declaim against our circus ; said that all men connected
with circuses were destitute of morality, &c. In fact, he called us such hard names,
that I wrote a request to be permitted to reply to him, and asked him to give notice
from the pulpit that I should do so. I signed it " P. T. Barnum, connected with the
circus, June 5, 1836 ;" and as soon as he had read the closing hymn, I walked up the
piupit-stairs and handed him the request. He declined noticing it, and immedia tely
after -the benediction was pronounced, I strongly lectured him for not granting me
an opportunity to vindicate our characters, gave him my opinion of a slanderer, &c.

This incident caused great commotion in the village. Several members of his
church apologised for their clergyman's conduct. They said that he had recently
lectured them for permitting their children to speak in dialogue at an exhibition of
the village-school, censured him for his course regarding the circus, and hoped that I
would not hold the church responsible for his ill behaviour. I was satisfied , and, as
Louis Napoleon would say, " tranquillity was restored."

A similar scene subsequently occurred at Port Deposit, on the lower Susquehannah,
though in the latter case I insisted on addressing the audience in defence of ourselves
from personal assault* I did so for half an hour, and the people attentively lis-
tened to me, though the clergyman repeatedly begged them to disperse, I sincerely
thought myself entitled to this hearing. Many a time had I collected the circus com-
pany on the Sabbath, and read to them the Bible and such printed sermons as I could
obtain* and I had repeatedly induced many of them to accompany me to public wor-
ship in the towns and villages in our route. We certainly had no religion to boast
of, but we felt ourselves not altogether " castaways," and thought we were entitled to
gentlemanly treatment at least when in attendance on the gospel ministry.

TH E ETHIOPIAN CAN CHANGE HIS SKIN.
I had advertised negro songs ; no one of my company was competent to fill his

place ; but being determined not to disappoint the audience, / ilached myself thoroughly,
and sang the songs advertised, namely, " Zip Coon," " Gittin up Stairs," and " The
Racoon Hunt, or Sitting on a Rail." It was decidedly "a hard push," but the
audience supposed the singer was Sandfbrd, and, to my surprise, my singing was
applauded, and in two of the songs I was encored !

After singing my negro songs one evening, and just as I had pulled my coat off in
the " dressing-room" of the tent, I heard a slight disturbance outside the canvas.
Rushing to the spot, and finding a person, disputing -with my men, I took their part,
and spoke my mind to him very freely. He instantly drew his pistol, exclaiming,
"You black scoundrel! dare you use such language to a, white man ?1' and proceeded
deliberately to cock it. I saw that he supposed me to be a negro, and might perhaps
blow my brains out- Quick as thought I rolled up my shirt-sleeves, and replied, " I
am as -white as you are, sir." He absolutely dropped -the pistol with fright ! Probably
he had never seen a white man blacked up before ; at all events, he begged my pardon,
and I re-entered my " dressing-room," fully realising that I had incurred a narrow
chance of losing my life. Nothing but a presence of mind which never yet deserted
me, saved ray brains. On four several occasions during my life I have had a loaded
pistol pointed at my head, and on each occasion have I escaped by little less than a
miracle. Several times, also, have I been in 'deadly peril by accidents ; and now,
when I look over my history, and call these things to mind, and especiall y when, in
tracing my career, I find that so many with whom I have had intercourse are tenants
of the grave, I cannot but realise that I am deeply indebted to the mercy of God.

AMUSE MENTS OF TUB AMEMOAN MCSEU2W.
There has been a gradual change in these, and the transient attractions of the

Museum have been greatly diversified : industrious fleas, educated dogs, jugglers,
automatons, ventriloquists, living statuary, tableaux, gipsies, albinos, fat boys,
giants, dwarfs, rope-dancers, caricatures of phrenology, and " live Yankees," panto-
mime, instrumental music, singing and dancing in groat variety (including Ethio-
pians), etc., dioramas, panoramas, models of Dublin, Paris, Niagara,.Jerusalem, etc.,
mechanical figures, fancy glass-blowing, knitting-machines and other triumphs in the
mechanical arts, dissolving views, American Indians, including their warlike and
religious ceremonies enacted on the stage, etc., etc.

Apart from the merit and interest of these performances, and apart from every-
thing connected with the stage, my permanent collection of curiosities is, withou t
doubt, abundantly worth the uniform charge of admission to all the entertainments of
the establishment, and I can therefore afford to bo accused of " humbug" when I add
such transient novelties as increase its attractions. If I have exhibited a questionable
dead mermaid in my Musoum, it should not bo overlooked that I havo also exhibited
cameleopards, a rhinocoros, grisly boars, orang-outangs, great serpents, etc., about
which there could bo no mistake because they were nlivo ; nnd I should hope that a
little " clap-trap" occasionally, in the way of transparencies, flngs, exaggerated pic-
tures, and pulling advertisements, might find an ofi'not in a wilderness of wonderful,
Instructive, nnd amusing realities. Indeed I cannot doubt that the sort of " clap-
trnp" hero referred to is allowable, and that the public like a little of it mixed up
with tho groat realities which I provide. The titlos of " humbug" nnd the " princo
of humbugs" were firs t applied to mo by myself. I mado those titles a part of my
" stock in trade," and may horo quote a passage from tho Fortunes of the Scattergood
Family, a work by tho popular English writer Albort Smith : —

" ' It1s a great thing to be a humbug,' said Mr. Rossott. ' I've been called so often.
It moans hitting tho public in ronlity. Anybod y who can do so is sure to bo called a
humbug by Homebody who can't,,' "

Among my ft rat oxtriv exhibitions produced at tho American Museum was a modol
of tho Jalln of Ningum, belonging to Grain the nvfctet. It was undoubtedl y a fine
modol, giving tho mnthuinatici'il proportion ?) of that groat cataract , nnd tho treos,
rocks, buildings, etc., in its vicinity. Uiit. tho absurdity of tho tiling ooiiMMt ud in.
introducing water, thus protending to present n fac-nimHo of Hint great wonder of
nature. Tho falla woro about eighteen inched hi gh , everything ulso being in duo pro-
portion.

I confoHS I felt somewhat ashamed of this myrtdlf , yot it miirf o a good lino in tho
bill , and I bought tho modol for '200 dollar *. My ndvurtirtoiuuntrt then uunounuud
among the attractions of the Museum ,

TII10 fmifl/lT MODIGI.. OK NIAO.YKA PAIXrt , WITH KKAI. WA TICH I

A single barrel of water anaworod tho purpose of tlxla mwlul for ixn entire »caaon •,

for the faUs flowed into a reservoir behind the scenes, and. the water was continually
re-supplied to the cataract by means of a small pump.

TH E CLUB THAT KILI -ED CAPTAIN COOK.
Passing up stairs, I commenced overhauling a lot of war-clubs, and finally

selected a heavy one that looked as if it might have killed Captain Cook or anybody
else whose head it came in contact with. Having affixed a small label on it, reading
" The Captain Cook Club," I took it down to Mr. Clark, assuring him that this was
the instrument of death which he had inquired for.

" Is it possible?" said he, as he took into his hand. Presently raising it above his
head, he exclaimed, " Well, I declare, this is a terrible weapon with which to take a
man's life."

" Yes," I replied seriously, hut feeling an inward delight that I was now paying off
Mr. Clark with interest ; "I believe it killed the victim at the first blow!"

it T>v-»rt*» ri«^i. ft ;« i~i_,*i. I?) t _ i i î ii i_ * j.\. _ _; „*. _ l l  x , j  * j *  i . " Poor Captain Cook!" exclaimed Clark, with a sigh ; " I wonder if he was con-
scious after receiving the fatal blow."

" I don't think he could have been," I responded, with a well-feigned look of sorrow,
" You are sure this is the identical club?" inquired Clark.
" "We have documents which place its identity beyond all question," I replied.

. " Poor Cook ! poor Cook!" said Clark, musingly. " Well, Mr. Barnum," he con-
tinued with great gravity, at the same time extending his hand and giving mine a
hearty shake, " I am really very much obliged to you for your kindness. I had an
irrepressible desire to see the club that killed Captain Cook, and I felt quite confident
you could accommodate me. I have been in half-a-dozen smaller museums, and as
they all had it, I was sure a large establishment like yours would not be without it!"

TOM THUMB 'S VISIT TO A BARONESS.
A few evenings afterwards the Baroness Rothschild sent her carriage for us. Her

mansion is a noble structure in Piccadilly, surrounded by a high wall, through, the
gate of which our carriage was driven and brought up in front of the main entrance-
Here we were received by half-a-dozen servants, elegantly dressed in black coats and
pantaloons, white vests and cravats, white kid gloves, and , in fact, "wearing the tout
ensemble of gentlemen. One old chap was dressed in livery—a heavy laced coat,
breeches, a large white powdered and curled wig, and everything else to match. The
hall vras brilliantly illuminated, and each side was graced with the most beautiful
statuary. We were ushered up a broad flight of marble stairs,' and our names
announced at the door of the drawing-room by an elegantly-dressed servant, who,
under other circumstances, I might have supposed was a member of tie noble family.

As .we entered the drawing-room, a glare of magnificence met my sight which it is
impossible for me to describe. The Baroness was seated on a gorgeous couch, covered
with rick figured silk, damask £there -were several similar couches in the room), and
several lords and ladies were seated in chairs elegantly carved and covered with gold,
looking indeed like solid gold, except the bottoms, which were of rich velvet. On
each side of the mantel-piece were specimens of marble statuary, oa the right of
which stood glazed cabinets, containing urns, vases, and a tbousand other things of
the most exquisite workmanship, made of gold, silver, diamonds, alabaster, pearl, &c
The centre table, and several tables about the size and something like the. shape of a
pianoforte, all covered with gold, or made of ebony, thickly inlaid with pearls of
various hues, were loaded with bijoux of every kind, surpassing in elegance anything
I had ever dreamed of. The chairs at one end of the room were made of ebony, inlaid
with pearl and gold, elegantly cushioned with damask. The walls were panelled, and
heavily gilt ; the curtains and ornaments of the most costly kind. The immense
chandeliers, candelabra, &c, exceeded all my powers of description, and I confess my
total inability to give a correct idea of the Bplendour in which lived the wife of the
most "wealthy banker in the world.

Hero we spent about two hours. About twenty lords and ladies were present. On
taking our leave, an elegant and well-filled purse was quietly slipped into my hand,
and I felt that the golden shower was "beginning to fall !

TOM THUMB AT COURT.
Queen Victoria desired the General to sing a song, and asked him what song he

preferred to sing.
" Yankee Doodle," was the prompt reply.
This answer was as unexpected to me as it was to the royal party. When the merri-

ment it occasioned somewhat subsided, the Queen good-humouredly remarked, " That
is a very pretty song, General ; sing it, if you please." The General complied, and
soon afterwards we retired.

I ought to add, that after each of ouv three visits to Buckingham Palace, a hand-
some douceur was sent to me, of course by tho Queen's command. This, however,
was the smallest part of tho advantages derived from these interviews, aa will bo at
once apparent to all who consider tho force of court example in England.

PLATTFU XNESS OF TUB SWEDISH NIGHTINGALE.
Christmas was at hand, and Jenny determined to honour it in tho way she had often

done in Sweden. She had "a beautiful Christmas treo privately prepared, and from
its boughs depended a variety of presents for members of the company. These
gifts were encased in paper, with tho naiuca of tho recipients written on each.

After spending a pleasant evening in her drawing-room, she invited us into tho
parlour , where tho " surprise" awaited us. Each person commenced opening tho
packages bearing his or her address, and although every individual had ono or more
pretty presents, she had prepared a joke for each. Mr. Benedict , for instance, took off
wrapper after wrapper from ono of his packages, which at firs t waa aa largo as his
head, but after having removed some forty coverings of paper, it was reduced to a size
smaller than his hand , and tho removal of tho last envelope exposed to view a piece
of Cavendish tobacco. Ono of my presents, choicely wrapped in a dozen coverings,
was a jolly young Bacchus in Parian marble—intended as a pleasant hit at ray
temperance principles.

heoeption: op j enny i-in»—s«k kisses nARNum !
I cannot express what my fool ing* woro as I watched this scene from tho dross

circle. Poor Jenny I 1 deeply sympathized with her when. I hoard that first hitis. I
indeed observed tho resolute bearing which she assumed, but was approhonsivo of Uj ft

^^result. When I witnessed her triump h, I could not restrain tho tears of joy tliat n
rolled down my checks j mid rushing through a privnto box , I reached tho stage just
as sho was withdrawing after the fifth encore. " God bless you , Jenny, you havo
settled thorn!" I exclaimed.

"Are you satisfied ?" said ni ne, thr owing her arms around my nock. Sbo , too, who
crying with joy, and ncvor before did »ho look ho beautifu l in my oyon «« on that
evening.

A TltMPEItANCK MOVKMISNT .
In tho fall of 18-17, while exhibiting General Turn Thumb at Saratoga Spring.-) ,

whore tho Now Vork State Fair was ' then boiii tf l»'l<i , I «aw ho much intoxication
among inon of wealth nnd intellect , filling tho highi iit po.iitioiw in oodoty, that I
buyau to link mynulf tho nueat 'km , What , guum iKou in t horo that / may not buoonio it
drunkard ? 1 rcflootod that many wiwi r and l>i t t . «>r men than inyHolf had fiillon victim*
to intemperance ; and although 1 wim nol in thu hublt of partaking often of Htrong
drink , I wiw liable to do no whci iovor I mot friciiids , which in my trnvolii ooourwil
every day. Hence 1 ronolvcd to Hy th .s danger , and I pledged mymilf at that, tun a
uovu'r n«nin to partake of w kind of sp irituous liquors iw u beverage.
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i.
^^^RINCE EDWARD, Prince Alfred, and Prince Patrick, were the
lllR? sons ?^ a Ŝ

eafc kdy* who was called the Queen of Victory. Every
tsBrrti blessing smiled upon their birth ; and they grew up to be as beau-
<|Ryi| tiful as they were good, as brave as they were gentle, and as simplew&f ŝa  ̂t

ney r̂ere accomplished ; for every true gentleman is simple in
heart, and obeys best the laws which God plants equally in the breasts of
high and low. But the most beautiful of them all was Prince Edward ; for
he was tall and slender, with gently rounded limbs, fair hair flowing down
by his cheeks, a sweet face, and a mouth so kind that every lady longed to
kiss it- One day,—and it was not a hundred years ago,—the Queen of
Victory called the three Princes to her, and told them that she should give
them each a Christinas gift, but it must be chosen by themselves ; and she
first asked Prince Patrick what he would have. " Give him old N"ick as a
Jack-in-the-box 1" cried Prince Alfred. " Hold your tongue, Alfred," said
the Queen of Victory. And Prince Patrick said that he would have what-
ever his mamma thought best, because he had heard everybody say that her
giving it made the value of the gift. So the Queen of Victory gave him a
lass over and above tfoe gift he was to "have, and told him that he was a
naugity togue like his father. Then she told Prince Alfred that he might
choose ; and he said he would have a keyed bugle to amuse himself with
learning it while he was at his drawing lesson ; and the fair lady promised
that he should have a keyed bugle of gold, to learn at his drawing lesson, as
soon as he could paint the effigy of one so truly that he should not know
which was the picture and which the bugle until he tried to play upon it
and found the counterfeit too flat for tune. Then she asked Prince Edward
what he would have, and he said he would have that thij ig which would
best teach him his duty in studying to he a good king. So the Queen looked
Tat him steadfastly and said, " What is that, my boy? Is it a sceptre ?"¦*?1&6, mamma,"be answered; "For a sceptre is only a toy, like a fool's bauble,
which shames him that holds it, -unless his people learn to know it and love
it for his sake." The Queen looked graver, and asked—" Is it the Book ?"
"" 2fb, mamma,™ he answered still, " for I have not yet learned to read all
that is in it, and he that makes mistakes reverses its lessons.** " What then is
at ?** **I do not know, unless you can tellme." " And! do not know, my
<£hil<2, that X have in my Treasury anything which I can give you in study-ing to be a good king better than the wish which you have given yourself-"
"Hay, mamma,** answered the youths resolved to have his boon, "I did
not take that wish, hut you gave it me and papa, under God ; besides wish-
ing without knowing is not possession." "Then my child you have put me
a question .which I cannot answer *, but I will try to discover it."

So ehe summoned her councillors, and told them what the Prince had
asked, and she begged them to tell her what it was. Each cried out at once
rthat he knew ; hut when she kept silence to hear, they also kept silence,
and after a pause, begged leave to consult upon it. She told them that they
should have leave to consult ; but as they said they knew it already, they
needed not either fire, or food, or candle, but only solitude and quiet. So
they were locked up, and then each looked at the rest, each expecting- Iris
neighbour to invite him to pronounce for them all- At last the keeper of
the Queen's Exchequer, feeling most certain about his own counsel, as all
money statesmen do, said that the thing, which the Prince asked for was the
book which ihe was about to write on revenue, taxation, currency, and com-
merce. The Archbishop said that was materialism; and that what the Prince
was inspired to crave, was a restoration of the Church as it was when it
possessed all the land, and all the souls upon it, and a tenth of everything,
so that it might have wherewithal to magnify and glorify the truth. But the
Lord ̂ President observing that the truth could do without tenths or lands, said
he had reason to believe that the Prince had in his eye a Public Education
Law. "** 3STo,1' said the Health Minister, " it is a perfect system of drainage."
Another said it "was manufactures made by finished artists, so that every utensil
aud fabric should teach sgmo moral and intellectual duty. Another would
have it that the Prince had in his view some universal medicine, of which,
whosoever took becomes strong, wise, happy, and beneficent ; as he could
testify from having tried it himself. In short, although each man was cer-
tain—yet, taken together, they were all uncertain, or, certain only that it
•would be none of these things. On which the Archbishop said that the
Prince nuist be unwell, and must have a morbid appetite for new and sub-
versive ideas ; because, when any man, especially a young man, strongly
desires what older and experienced men never thought about, it is a proof
that he is sick in mind and body. M That," said the Home Secretary, " isj -usfc Trh&t Pontius Pilatus said." " My Lord," cried the Archbishop sternly,
*6 you will compel me to decline discussion with you." At last they re-,
solved humbly . to petition the Queen that they would not toll ; and she
graciously granted them her permission to bo ignorant.

But still the royal youth had in his aspiration excelled the wisdom of the
sages in their sententious council, and he remained unsatisfiod , which was a
grief and a shame to the Queen. She. consulted the most eminent pro-
fessors and sages not in oflico, and their suggestions wore innumerable ;
they advised a knowledge of statistical science, of conic sections, of eth-
nology, of orison discipline, of chemistry, of guano, of dynamics, of gram-
mar,, of Nilotic literature, of Kant or Comte, of, in fihort , each thing
for "which each man was noted. One philosopher, howovor, proposed the
exact reverse" of the thing for which ho was noted , and snid that silence was
the thing which Princo Edward wished. Another snid that it was total
Abstinence.

As soon aa the difficulty of the Quoon was known , those who wore notaagos aent in their notions to her Mujoaty ; each being confident that the one

thing instinctivel y indicated by the Prince was Blair's gout pills or sixshirts for forty shillings, a patent carding machine, the standard or 'naturalsherry, an excursion ticket to Paris and back via. Boulogne, the liquid hairdye, a set of furniture designed for persons about to marry, the revalentalarabiea, &c. But even amongst these blessings for the human race thePrince failed to discover the sat isfaction of his great longing. It is truethat the wisest nation on earth busied itself principally about such things -but even that or still wiser nations do not always set examples of the wayin which really princely minds should be occupied.
^ 
At last the Prince bethought him of the wonderful revelations made bygifted pieces of furniture in the service of the Rappites ; so going up-stairsinto the remotest room in the castle , he sat himself patiently dowrfto consultan old table ; and after two hours and twenty-three minutes he heard faintraps. Now it so happened that there was a hardened old joker of a death-watch under the table, who determined to disappoint the Prince, so hespelled out with great pains and accuracy the sentence—

11 JJon t you wish you may get it."
The Prince, much struck by this allusion to his real wish, rose from thetable greatly comforted, only wishing that the spirits would be more explicit.In the courtyard he found a little old man, very mean in attire, with astrange, good-humoured, ttgly face ; and the man coming up to him withoutso much as an obeisance, said, "Prince, you must have this before you canhave what you want ;" and he gave what he held into the Prince's hand.The Prince looked at it curiously. It was a pair of boots made to lace upto the ¦ ancle, with strong soles, and thick nails in them. Prince Edwardturned to argue the poor man out of his mistake, but the queer little fellow

was gone. The Prince sat down on the steps of the hall, and looked at his
present. " Boots !" he cried, graciously recognising them in their ordinary
capa.city. "Boots ! isTow boots, unless I interpret therti in a non-natural
sens-ev are made to be worn.'1 So he tried them on, and they fitted him
beautifully; He stood up. They were so well-fitting, that they looked quite
comely; so stout, that he felt stout that wore them. He walked, and he
had never walked so before. He was glad, and nature seemed glad "with
him ; for never had the wind sung so lustily and shrilly in his hair ; never
had the ice crackled so under his feet ; never had the Christmas sun burned
so cheerily upon his cheek and hand ; never had the upturned ear th danced
so merrily as his rapid stride kicked the clods before him ; never had the
woods, thickening and thickening ns he walked, looked so green—for green
they were, and flowers sprung at his feet, even as they sprung up under the
tread of Xatona's boy ; and in the wood he met a young Lady of the most
beautiful aspect—just such a young lady as his mother—who bade him
welcome.l*I am. the Peri Banou," said slie. "I was the little cobbler that gave
you those boots, and I am going to give you what you wish—the best thing
for a Prince studying to be a good King."

"Peri Banou," cried the delighted Prince, "I am in love with you ; and
when I am king I will give you a pension under the civil list for your emi-
nent services in the improvement of" boots."

" Prince," replied the fairy, with a beautiful smile that stopped the bold
yoiing gentleman's breath, and made him feel faint with, admiration, *e you
must not love above your rank, and no true knight can give, but only receive
from a lady. Leai*n to know that in a stunted cobbler may be a generation
of loveliness ; and that those who can dwell in places like this do not want
pensions."

The Prince had thought that everybody wanted pensions, but he felt
under the lady's eyes that what she said was true ; so he kissed her hand
very humbly, and felt forgiven."¦ That is your firs t lesson," she said. " But come, I must introduce you
to my court before I go;" and she turned to a host which Prince Edivard
now perceived surrounding her, particularly beckoning one to come nigh.
It was a very tall and noble man, dressed entirely in black armour, with
three white feathers waving over his basinet. " Edward," said the lady,u this is your namesake, Prince Edward." " I do beseech your grace,"
exclaimed the Black Knight , " to be my brother in arms ;" «ind he embraced
Prince Edward very affectionately, kissing Ium first on one cheek and th en
on the other. " Tell me," he continued, " can our stout bowmeu send a cloth-
yard as far and as true as ever :J" " Sir," answered the Prince, we do not
use ai'rows now, but guns, or rather rifl es; for we have improved even
those guns." "True," observed the knight, "I hud forgot; and does
every freeman that treads our noble land know the exereiso with these sumo
rifles?" "Indeed no, my Prince," answered Prince Edward ; " they arc
only used by a. few ; and truly we have not so many as we want." "And
how is that, Sir Prince?" "Sir, it is not thought proper to trust every man
with a deadly weapon, lest lie be unruly in the use of it." " By our Lady !"
cried the Black Knight , with a frown, " not trust Englishmen with th e best
arras

^
they can got ! Cortes these are strange tidings 1 There is a gentle-

man," he added , pointing to a rough-looking, stout man, with moustache
and tuft on his chin , a broad-briinincd hat, brown doublet , and looses boots—
"there is a gentleman greatly opposed to me In politics, yet he will
be as much astonished as I am;" and he made the Prince repeat what ho
had said to the gentleman in slouchou hut aind doublet. " And how," cried
the gentleman, M do our independent countrymen stand it?" " They
stand it, y our Highness," replied tho Prince,—for he is a perfect
gentleman , and will give every man tho title tlmt ho has ihirly
O^i rii mrn/ 'l (i 4* V* j*t «v i-i4 n. *i si I 4< •!.-. . } ?  /Jy'nur «_. .4 I -» _ „ _ , ,1 1 t )  L l  1 ._m..n_. t f i t . t t v %  -i*/M r h I \\t nr*l \ i wiisaachieved, " they stand it indifferentl y well. " " I pra y your royal highness,
asked a grave gentleman in jud ge's robe, " are tho iWists again in poivor?
for I put it in tho bill myself ", that ProtestantH should have the use of arms
equall y with Papists ; ami King "William would not hii"v o hud his crown ii'
he had not signed that with tlio other article*." " My lord ," answered
Princo Edward , " thoro is no longer fuud bcUvoon P rotestant and 1'npi.st."
•* But your grace lulls me that you haivo not enough oC these ikj Uhjj ioIs j1"
cried tho Bluclc Knight. " No, my Prince ." " Thou, air, let thorn ^ut (">'-
nished with all speed, ami never Uilk in your reign of not trusting Kng lish-
men ; for, boliovc me, thut king or chioi" is salu»t wlio has about liim tho
most Englishmen , strong and conscious of tlioir strength ; in the which

ifar tfoHn.
"We skotild do. out utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for th.e Ussful enccrarage

itself!—Goethe .
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blessed assurance our friends here will bear me out ; and so might some of
those who have gone before you by that -unhappy experience in finding
Englishmen not around them. Sir, the strength and truth of battle at
Crecy lay not: in the clothyard shaft , and lietJh not in your petronels, though
they be of the best, but in the English heart ; and woe to the Prince
that mistrusteth that heart, for if he be not the enemy, he is the traitor of
England."

" Prince," cried the Fairy, " that is your second lesson. But now you
must go on your quest ; but I tell you that you shall receive it here whence
you. started, and these are the hands that shall give it you—the hands of
the Lady of Salisbury." So she said, and yet she was alone with the Prince.
The young Edward kneeling, very devoutly kissed her hand to take leave;
and then set forth on his pilgrimage.

Scarcely had the Prince, however, moved away ere he remembered him-
self, and running back, asked the lady if she would tell him the way. " There
are many -ways," she answered ; "seek and you will find."

II.
The Prince walked on, ever delighted by the beauty of all around him ;and even when the scene grew less beautiful, still he loved the air that

brought strength and happiness to his breast, and he liked the change
because it was change. At last he came to a great town, where everybodywas so busy that no one could attend to him. ; and by this time he felt very
hungry. So he stopped one man who looked rather more good-natured than
the rest, and told him how hungry he was, and asked for some food.
"Food !1' cried the man, " none can eat that do not work : least of all
likely lads like you." "I am on a long journ ey," said the youth. " Well
then, you tnust walk and fast," answered the mail ; " travellers must take
care of themselves." " But I am in search of something that will be of great
benefit to tny country." The man laughed very loud at that, and said
that people who were in search of something- for the good of their country
always starved, and were too useless to be rescued from starving. So the
Prince saw that he must have a. harder search than he thought, for he must
travel and work too. " That," be said to himself after the fairy's way, "isyour third lesson, Edward. But perhaps," 'he thought , "I shall find itwhere I work ; for who can tell where the gifts of God lie hidden V

So he followed the man into a. great building, where the rooms were large
and the walls bare, and the air clogged with oily vapours, and the people
pale and saddened in face ; in short* a place as unlike the dear earth as if
one had set himself to create a world exactly the reverse of God's own ;  and
the Prince began to fear that be was in the devil's house. The room was
fuD of ingeniously-contrived machines, each cne spinning as many threads as
fifty women ; and the man set him to one of these machines, to watch thethreads that they did not break. " But," said the Prince, "• that is women'swork ; it is, indeed, less, since the machine does half." "Well," cried theman, " do as you like ; work or starve ; but see how many as good as you
are content and glad to do half woman's work." Perforce then, the Prince
did as he was bidden, and. he worked many days. But when he had done,he had let so many threads be broken, and had so little wages left after the
fines, that he knew he should not be able for years and years to fill his purse
to travel with ; and it is a sad thing to work on through day light and dark,
trying to reach -what makes life intelligible and independent, and only to
reach it or see it in the distance when life fades and expires. So taking his
leave of his master, who was not the devil's steward, he knew, for he meant
no ill , the Prince set out again and left the town.
" Aye," he exclaimed, as he once more faced the air, " it is better to be

hungry, and feed on this." And when he had got away, he thought sadly
of those he had left behind, and who had no motive given to them by a good
fairy to leave that hopeless life and come away ; but lived there crowding,
poisoning each other, barely feeding, striving bravely to learn without time
to learn in, dooming their progeny to their own death-life, and reproached
by the master for the inborn hopes that would not die out and sometimes
spoke forth.

Hunger is not the worst fiend that dogs the man that travelleth, but after
hunger comes faintness, which stops even the journey to food ; and the
Prince felt that coming on, when he met a stout farmer. " Stout farmer,"
he cried, u give me to eat, and—" he continued, stopping the word in the
man's mouth—" I will work for it." " Say you so, my lad ; thou sbalt have a
day's wage." "And perhaps," thought the Prince, " I may dig up what I
seek." So he worked hard all that day, and the man g.ive him some money.
Yet when ho had paid for his food and his bed, he found that ho had nothing
left 5 but he had to begin again at dawn. Now the farmer was a kind-
hearted man, so the Prince told him what he told the master spinner ; and
the farmer did not laugh : but he did not understand. "A likely lad like
thee," ho said, "may do what none of these poor folks do, and may get to be
a farmer ; but thou must work for 't, lad. So just go on as thou art." u It is
the same," thought the Prince ; *' I may get the means of finding when it is
too late."

And beyond food, or comfort, or safety, or life, ho loved his search ;
and, therefore, he left the farm and walked on , until he onmo to a
port. There he saw a large bill, tolling everybody that a good ship
was sailing to the country where all man s desires were satisfied ; so he
went to tho captain, and asked him for si voyage. The captain held out his
hand for tlio money, and when the- I'rinco said that ho held none, the man
told him that he could not go, unless ho workod. " Gladl y," answered the
Prince ; and he stepped on boaird. Ho had to assist tho men in helping
the people and goods on board ; but he was strong, and tho men were
kind, and at last it w«s all done ; and than they sailed. The Prince
had often been on his mother 's favourite shi p, and loll half at home,
an<l almost a sailor. " At all events," no said , think ing of t hus factory and tho
farm, and remembering how much sweeter hunger was when ho tended tho
beasts and tho corn , growing after God's good laws, than a ful l belly in a
poisoned air, " I shall have to fame- nothin g worse thun God hns mado." But
the nhijp waa not hie mother's favourite shi p, and the captain wus not tho
lady his mother. Ono night it came on to rain and blow, and ho wa s on
dock ; but he had nothing particular to do, mid lie thoug ht ho would go
down into his cabin , cloaa aa it whs. Just as ho bogan to descend , a auilor

struck him a smart blow with a rope's end, and told him not to skulkEdward did not mind the blow, but he did mind the bein<* thought askulker ; _ so he stopped on deck, although he was nearly washed°off and feltso wet with salt water that he thought he was a sponge or a piece 'of breadsoaking in salt broth. Some time after the master said he anio-h t as wellbegiu to go aloft, and then he learned how a ship looks from the top of apole making a sweep of scores of yards. It must fall, he thought; but itdidn't. ]Sfor did he. Afterwards one day he was told that he must goout on the yard—must crawl along that round, wet, slippery spar, wavLno- andjerking over the waves that now rose up and tried to reach him, and°nowopened to let him in as he fell. " It will be my death," thought the Prince." and I shall never find what I seek." But it wasn't his death. He wasnot worse off, poor Prince, than many a bold fell ow. At last they passed theCape of Storms, and here they felt safe ; but then came the worst stormthey ever had had, and the ship, atter straining, and groaning, and beatino-the waves, was dashed upon the rocks, and went to pieces. " Well," criedthe good Prince, as he felt himself sinking, "if it is God's law that I seek nomore but in the other world, it is best so ; but who can tell till he tries ?"So he struck out bravely, and for all his boots he managed to crawl onshore- -
He scrambled over the rocks, and walked on into the country, again faint

and hungry. At last he saw something coming over the plain, which mightbe a host ; but he found that it was a great herd of cattle, with long horns,walking, trotting, galloping, tossing their heads, and lifting their noseswildly into the. air. Few trees were there near, but he got behind one to let
the herd pass without trampling him down ; and behind the beasts he found a
man on horseback, with a rifle at his saddle and a great whip, and he told theman what had befallen him. " You shall tend my herd," said the man j
and so the Prince did, not only driving it, but helping the drovers of other,
herds to keep watch against the black thieves of the border . "The rascals
had been better since the Queen's Generals had thrashed them instead of
petting," said the farmer. u But why did they pet them before ?" asked the
Prince. " Ohl I never could tell . I think they learned how to treat black
savages by studying dame schools. But we soon taught them better."tc How did you. do that ?" asked the Prince. " Why, you see, vre struck out ;
and, young man, I will tell you one thing that may serve you as a settler—-
for you will be a settler before you are old—that when kings govern badly,
the shortest way for the people to get righted is just—-" u To do what ?"
said the Prince, for that was coming close to his study. "To rebel," said the
farmer stoutly. "Are not fair words better—-a mild answer, you know •"
" Mild answer be ! No ; deputations only get gracious replies."
"Have you tried?" " Tried both, young man. They told us not to beat
tnose thieves on the border, and we petitioned^ and much good did it. The
Dutchmen went over the border ; and for all the- King ' sent orders to bring
them back, there they are—free. They sent us thieves home-made ; we
sent our Governor to Coventry, and they sent the thieves away again.
Einding us so stout to take care of ourselves, they began to take care of us,
and gave us a free constitution as they call it; and free enough we are—-for
I have a voice in my own laws, 1 have a good rifle to proteet myself; and
now, if our good Queen wants it, that same rifle is at her service—to the
death, my boy ; and can any man say more than that ?" But, although it
was a fine life, the Prince did not fill his purse, for travel ; so he went down
to the town, and took ship again with stout heart, and went on to the Land
of Promise.

A fine town did he land in, and a. pleasant. Everybody looked happy, so
everybody was kind ; and bare as he was, the you th, being well educated,
had his choice of work. Every man was free, every man could make way
in life, every man could have a voice in the laws, every man bad hie rifle,
and every man offered it for the service of his Queen. The Prince might
sit in the bank and write, lie might tend a vineyard, keep a waggon, work
on a farm, mind a store ; and all under a gay sua. lie tried them all, each
after the other ; and found there, as at home, that whatever the gain, that
labour is the sweetest which comes closest to tho working of God's own.
laws in his own free air and under his own broad sun. " Kil t," he asked,<e where is that which uruvn most wantsV" " Oh !" cried these happy people,
"that is in the desert behind us." So the Prince went oh into the tawny
desert.

And faint enough he was with hunger, toiling over the hard ground under
the broiling sun oi Christmas. At last he came up with a man who was busy
about ^the ground ,—a rough-looking fellow, dressed in a lea ther-shirt over
his trousers ; and again the Prince asked for food, offering to work for it.
"Xou won't get much food out of this ground ," answered the man, " though
we must all work for what we oat. Ihou canst buy some at tho store yonder
or stay, hero is a biaeuit which 1 will soil thoc for a piece of silver, and that
is cheap in this land." u But I have no money," said tho Prince. " God's
life ! lad, why didst not say so ut first V Hero, take tho biscuit, and anothoc
too, for Bob Oldham will never sec a comrade starve while ho huu a biscuit
in his pocket." When he had appeased his hunger somewhat, the Prince
asked the man what they were working there for. " What for ?" asked the
man,'" why for this ;" duel ho took up a large lump of something which ho
gave to tho Prince. " Wliut is itV asked the young man. "Canst not
tell it? May hap thou hast not often aeon it so lurgo or so pure. It is gold,
lad ; wliat every man longs for—whut thousands of us come hero to dig,
and when we come, wo fiuu that it will satisfy neither luinye r nor thirst.
Xhou 'lt grow no fatter in these diggings ; and if tliou wishusl to Jmy, thou must
work longer than thou wouldst at loom or plou gh to gut a bellyful. " Seeing
the man so fair a comrade, and fouling tho want of con verso In that desert,
tho Prince frankl y told him his whole bivvy. " What! tlwu art thou a
Prince ?" cried the man ; "a roul Priuco V Well , nil down , lad ; tliou 'lt
find, a scut with more gold in it Lhuu th y uioilior 'a ihruno , thoug h ihou tiitteat
upon the ground." Tho Prince tola tlio man what he was iu ueurch of.
" Well ," cried Oldhiun , " thou 'st cumu to thu othur aide of the world , with.
th y foot right opposite to thoao nt homo, mid thuu 'at not found it yet; but I
don't think thou canst bo far wrong, it in uot this , at al l events,'' he> criod,
tossing the gold in his hand ; " wo know what thut ht worth und what it isn't ;
but when thou imd I como together at tho opposite side of tho otirth , and
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come to an. understanding, I do not think that thou canst be very far off the
scent. It is not so difficult to govern men, so that thou govern, not too much.
Go where thou mayst, thou findest the same la-ws greater than those of King
or Governor. It's work is the true charter ; freedom is the true seed of
loyalty. Go and see the Capeman driving his cattle ; come and see the
digger hewing out the gold ; go and see the backwoodsman in the North-
West clearing the forest—it is always the same. Stand amid the dark forests,
see the broad river from the lakes fall over the rock, and ask if the
Queen of Victory can lift back that weight of waters ; or see the trees that
have fallen under thy stroke, and ask if the Queen, with all her power, can
lift that axe, or lay low that tall growth of ages. But I tell thee, lad, that
the stoutest loses heart for work when he is a prisoner at his work,. and
cannot lore those that hold him bond. Now, thou hast done half thy journey,
and I counsel thee to go home with a good heart, not looking for what thou
seekest to the right nor to the left, but expecting that it will come to thee in
the straight path."

HI.
So the Prince went back to the town, took ship again, and patiently

voyaged home. As he went, he bethought him of all the strange lessons
that experience had taught. Strange it is that the further he went from his
mother's palace and from the reach of her Ministers, the happier were the
people! Strange that the freer each man was, the more loyal he became !
Strange -that the more each could produce for himself, the more he yielded
for others ! He had found what he had not sought, but still wanted the
promised gift. At length he arrived in the wood where he had seen the
Fairy. As he entered it she met him, with a smiling countenance ; silently

giving him her hand to kiss, she left in his a small band with a buckle at one
end.,

The Prince looked at it curiously. It was a plain belt of silk, with thepure rich -white untouched by dye ; the buckle was formed like a golden
spur with a red cross for the tongue ; and on the belt, in magic letters ofgentle shining light, which could be read in whatever direction the belt was
held, he saw this legend—" Honi soil qui mal y pense."

He looked up to ask the Fairy what that gift meant, but she was gone.
Greatly oppressed with doubt, he left the wood, and went straight to his
mother. " How long, my child," she cried, " you have been wandering in
the gardens !—how fatigued you look !—nay, ten years older !" ThetTthe
Prince, reminding her of his wish, showed her his present, asking her if she
could tell him what it meant, since that kind, cruel Fairy had not done so ?
The Queen looked at the belt and blushed, " For," she cried, " it is a garter
—not a garter of the pattern of my Herald's College, but a real woman's
garter—and it is still warm !"

She answered his question by asking him how he he had got such a gift ;
and he told her, how a common working man, such as he might have ridden
over in the town, had given him his shoes, which he showed to her ; how he
had wandered all over her dominions, even to the other side of the globe—
feeling hunger, enduring toil, facing death, wandering in pure trust, even as
her people do; and how, when he came back, the Fairy gave him that as the
thing he sought-—that gentle pledge whose counterfeit is the proudest badge
of the noblest in the land. Then,reading the words, "Honi soit qui mal y
peHse," and murmuring—u To work, to know, and to think no evil!"—the
Queen kissed her son, and said. " Go, my child, you have what you
sought !"

The Cabmen's Strike m Gusgow.—-This absurd
strike is already at an end. The idea of preventing a
person from going in a cab, if so inclined, on a wet day,
with his family to church on Sunday, was so extrava-
gantly wild that even Jehu himself could not stand it
long.
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BRITISH FUNDS FOR, THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

/Sat. Mon. Tues.̂ Wed. Thnr. Fri d.
Bank Stock 2084 203J i ! 200 209
3 por Cent. Red Oil 91* Oli ' 01* ttl 01
A por Gent.Con. An. shut , i i 
Consols for Account 02 018 , 01J illj V>18 liijSi per Cent. An I ' '
Now 2J por Cents «. ' | i
Long Ans. 1880 4ff *J j 4J 4. 5-18 4 5-J.CIndia Stook i
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 13 U 0 i«"
Ditto, under jfc'1.000 9 | 12 ' i*Ex. Wills , j GIOOO 4 4 p l  4 p 4, I 7
Dltto, .<i500 4. p I ;. .... I 

^
Dltto, Small <k <t p 7 p | 4 | ""f "'7"

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(IJA9T Orj ficiAX. Quotation durino the Week endingThursday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 08J Russian Bonds, 0 perHuonosAyres «p«r Onts. ... Cents 1822 OUllian 0 por Oonts 102 Russian M por Gouts.... HH 4Danish 5 por Oonta loi* Spanish !$ p. Ct. Now Dof. mlHouador Wda »* Spaul»hCoinmlttoo OortMox can !J por Cents. . 214 of Coup, not fun Mexican 8 por Ct. for Vono/.uofa JJJ porUontH. 214Aflo. Doa. SI9 ... 201 Belgian. ** poJ Oonts. ... 00?Portuguotto 5 pur Oonts. ... Dutch 2J por Oonts., , mlPortuguoHo 3 p. Oonta. ... Dutch*por Cent. Cortl f 01 f

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE,
Friday Evening, December 22, 1864.

OoHBOxa havo boon not ovor lively again this week. The
supposed dlssonaiona in the Cabinet and the opposition to
the universally unpopular Foreign Enlistment Bill, shaking
public confidence, as also the renewal of an agitation aboutfcho French loan, whioh last week was said to bo sot at rost.
Mr. Gladstone too. has the misforbnno of being oxaoodinglyunpopular in the City. Mr. Baring does not approvo of himas a Ffcnanco Minister, and Mr. Baring's opinion in tho City,
amongst moneyed men, ia received as authoritative Sundry
rumours aro afloat as to tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer'sdispositions for tho coming Budget. Tho old City mon shako
thoir heads, and afllrm that tho Chancellor must come atlast to a loan, oithor openly or by a " dodgo." In the ono
case Consols would fall at once ; in tho latter, by degrees.
If negotiations go on during tho reooss botweon Russia and
tho other Powers, or If Horr von Usodom's mission la pro-
ductive of any Rood, that may go to neutralise tho despon-
dency felt by the wavering of a Ministry disunited amongst
themaolvcs, and without any future purpose Shares have
boon lower. Tho Groat Luxembourg; Company has hold 0
mooting 1 tho shareholders, with/good oauao Tor indignation ,
abused tho directors handsomely : ono of tho directors, nCity mngnato and ox-Mayor, another a member of a great
Imnklng-houue. Theso aconos aro hardly orodlfcablo to ouiCity magnntoa. and thoy nro uot vory rare. Tho OanadnCompany htw had its half-yearly mooting, and tho Soutli

Australian. Company, and their reports are very satisfactory.
Turkish. Scrip is now fully paid-up, and still does not re-
cover as much as its friends could; wish-

Mining shares are iflat , and nobody , doing anything in
them. Bank shares are quiet.

At four o'clock Consols left off 9ig, '91J, having opened
91*. 91f; Turkish Scrip, 6 per Cent., 74J, 75, or about 5 dis.

Caledonians, 601, 61; Eastern Counties, 11 J, llf ; Great
Northern, 89, 89$; A stock. 77, 78 : B stock, 123, 125; Great
Western, 70, 70|; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 73/731;
Brighton, 106, 107; Birmingham, 100, 100J : South-Western,
83, 84; Midlands, 681, 69; North Eastern (Berwicks), 73},
74J; York, 52, 53; Oxford, SI, 32; Soutli Devon, 60, 62;
Antwerp, 6J,:65 ; Eastern of France, 31, 31J; East Indian,,
21$, 21§ ; Ditto Extension, 2J, 2f; Luxembourg, 2|, 3|;
Northern of France, 33, 34; Paris and Lyons, 33J, 331;
Paris and Orleans, 46, 48 • Paris and RoueA; 38,40 ; Western
of France, '.6, 5J pm. ; Agua Frias, f, 1; Brazil Imperial,
2i, 3; St. John del Rey, 30, 32 xd.; Carious Creek $ dis.;
Linares, 8, 9; South Australian, k, % pm.; Waller, 4 dis. ;
'eninsulas, J dis.; Australasian Bank, 79, 81; London
3hartered, 21}. 22; Oriental Bank, 38, 40; Union of Aus-
iralia, 68, 69; Australian Agricultural, 36, 37; Canada,
100, 105; Crystal Palace, 3J, 3J; General Screw Steam,
'131,138 ; North British Australasian, f, 1; South Australian
Land, 38, 39.

Ctttttnwcwl Manx

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, Dec. 22.

The business done in Foreign and English Wheat during
tho week has been to a very limited extent, but such is the
confidence of holders, that prices have not given way. A
few sales of floating and arrived cargoes of Saidi and Be-
heira Wheat have been made at 60s., cost, freight and in-
surance for the former, and 52s. and 53s. for the latter.
Whoafc for spring shipment is held as follows :—61 to 61}lbs.
Rostock, 67s.; Stettin, 61 to 6l£lbs., 63s. to 643.: Danish, 601b.,
64s. 6d.—all f. o- b. A fow parcels of 601b. Island Wheat are
offered at 72s., cosfc and freight to London for present ship-
ment. The French markets continue to droop. At New
York, notwithstanding rather bettor supplies, prices aro
firmer, owing to tho demand for home consumption. The
shipments of Maize from New York to Liverpool and Cork
continue on a large scale. Sales have been made of cargoes
on passage at <t4a. 6d. to 45s., and 46s. 6d. por dSOlbs. is asked
for an arrived cargo. A cargo of Mazagan, arrived in good
order, has been sold at 46s., cost, freight and insurance. The
trade in Barley during tho week has been flat. Supplios of
Oats are short, and on Monday buyers wore compelled to
givo 6d. to Is. over last week's rates; but since then tho
trade has boon extremely dull, without alteration in price.
With short supplios of English, and French Beans, prices
are barely maintained. A cargo of Egyptian has boon sold
at 4,09., cost, freight and insurance, direct to Liverpool.
Peas are dull, and without alteration in value.

EROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday M December 19.

BANKEUPTS.—JosBrtTA Vines and James Smith* 76,
Dover-road, Borough, builders — <3\EOE(3-e "Wxlsokt and
WiXMAM Ratnham, Walnier-road, Notting-hill, builders
—Jobbph Iiouo-H, 69a. Great Queenrstreet, Lincoln*s-inn-
fields, and John James Limebeee, 48, St. James's-street,
blacking-manufacturers—Josbph Gibb, 45. Upper North-
place, Qray's-inu-Toad, livery - stable - keeper — Charles
Musketi, Diss, Norfolk, chemist—John Pjbteb White,
24, Mark-lane, City, merchant — Geokge Cmmance, St.Alfaan's, Hertfordshire, baker — Jabbz Coopeh, Rowley
Regis, Staffordshire, linendraper— FttBDEEicK Rbevb
Baeeatx, Stamford, Lincolnshire, music-seller — E-obket"Vflltsoir WTtiiiB, St. Leonard, Devonshire, flax-scutoher—
Xowathan Wbighx, WitMAM "Weight, and Ltjptoit ""WBIffHr, Oxenhope, Yorkshire, worsted-spinners—Wii>I.IAM AriiiATfAT, Southport, Lancashire, dentist — Jambs
Sothebn Tosge, Liverpool, commission, agent —Wiii<i4.j i
Yaxes, Xiverpool. cotton "broker— John Fietchee. Bury,
Ii»ncashire. cotton manufacturer— Betitt Baepjt, Hbnrt
Wiiliam Knowx.es; and James Hbywobth, Bacup, Lan-
cashire, manufacturers.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — Thomas Waddeli.Qsrteraisr, contractor—Charles Staples, Glasgow, wine
and spirit merchant—James Herbeetsoit and Bbothees,
Glasgow, builders.

Friday, December 22.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—Moitnis Elxis Pem-

BEJiTON, Lime-street, City, merchant—William Geoboe
Shaup SIookfosd, Rood-lano, City, merchant.

BANKRUPTS-—Geobgkb Hakdin, Stoke Newington,
linendraper—John Go^vek, Lawrence-lane, City, ware-
houseman—Henkt Shepherd, Salisbury, Wiltshire, grocer
—James Moetimbb, Grosvenor-road , St. John's-wood,
builder—NiOHOtaoN John Gaedner, water-lane, commis-
sion agent—Witi. BtrcKWEiL, and Thomas Jonbs, Duke-
street, So<uthwjtrk , stone manufacturers — Joseph: Popple-
TOir, Leicester, lambswool dealer—Richaub Ginks, Har-¦tlebury. Worcestershire, wheelwright—William Ohad-
wtcok, jLiverpool, limoburnor—JoBEPn Stoddakt, North
Leaoh, Gloucester, draper—Thomas Ei>"WAKDs, Shrows-
"bury, builder—John Mabshai.l, Todmordon, Yorkshire,
innkeeper— Geoege Newmaeoii:, Nottingham, hatter—
John BATTF-tts, Tokenhouso-yard, City, shipowner.

SCprCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Daniei, LiviNfflBTOjr ,
Glasgow, wright—MiOHAisi Rovvxand, jun., Glasgow,
sharebrokor—Jambs Lamb, Glasgow, builder.

Tuesday and during the week will be performed, the
New Comedietta,

A WIFE'S JOURNAL.
Bro-wn, Mr. Emery; Harcourt, Mr. Leslie ; Mrs. Brown

Miss Maskell.
Af(fer which, a New Fairy Extravaganza, by J. R. Planehfc

Esq., called
THE YELLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF THE

GOLD MINES.
Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, Danvers, Clifton , White

H. Cbopqr,' Miss Julia St. George, Bliss E. Ormonde, Bliss
Marsfcon, Miss Bromley (her first appearance), and Mrs
Titzallan.

To conclude with the farce of
A BLIGHTED BEING.

In -which Messrs. F. Robson, Leslie, Danvora, H. Cooper,
and Miss E. Turner, will appear.

QUEEN'S CONCERT ROOMS, HANWEK-
SQUARK. THE AZTEC LILLIL'UTIANS. THE

HKjp UTMD GODS OF IXIMAYA, AND TttB EA.11TH-
JIEN, OR ERDMANNIGES, People who burrow under
ground. Tho first of oithor raeo ovor seen in Europe—th e
existence of which has been much disputed. Grand
Fasliionablo Exhibitions, commencing Tuesday, Deo. 26th,
continuing for some weeks. Daily, from 11 to 1 o'clock.
Lectures at 12. Admission, 2s., Reserved Seats, 3s. Ohildnm ,
Half- price. Tho robos in which tho Asstccs will appear cost
upwards of 60^, These, most extraordinary little creatures,
now united with tho Earthmon—extraordinary in thoir size,
dimousions, habits, demeanour , nice, origin , and history—
aro now spoiling some words, walk uprigh t, and aro greatly
improved in every way. though of tho saino lilliputian
stature. EXHIBITIONS FOR THE MILLION will bo
given dally in tho LIN WOOD GALL1311Y, Loicostor-squaro,
commencing also Dec. 20th. Observe the 1JR1CJGS—Gallery,
0d., Body of tho Hall , Is., Stalls, 2s. Exhibitions daily, from
3 to 5, and 7 to J). Lectures at 4 and 8. Tho Rooms, liaving
boon prepared for tho jnirposo, will accommodate 15tiO
persons at n time. This arrangement will afford all London
an ppportunity of beholding two kinds of human beings
never before soon—doll-like little BtranfJorH , fully grown ,
about tho length of a ninn 'a arm, every way beautifully pro-
portioned , black , Klo^sy hair, cloop olive complexions, and
with phywioKnpmios only resembling tho statuea and mura l
drawings oxliumod from the dust of conturloa , in the track-
less doaerts of tho Old World, and tlui iinnenotrablo forostH
of tho Now. Mian Clarlo Wallworth , Mr. Ilunry Snnlth. ami
Mr. W. J. Morris, on tho Orystnl-Oplionio, will asBist Uk-ho
hu:nan puzsslos (ooneornlng whoso history, birth, and ablw-
ine-plnco all the world aro at varlanco). forming an Entor-
tatunuj iit nulllco nny boforcintrod iicod to tho London public.
History or tho Aatoc.s, In., Aatoc I'olUa , 2a. In Dublin , Edin-
burgh , Glaanow, MnuuhoMtor , Mvorpool , Looda, l*»dfonl ,
YorK, Hull , Nottlnghain, and UlrmlnKham , thoy havo pro-
duced a now era iu Nl Kht-Moein g i 7MS persous paid to two
tho AateoH at tho ZooIokIchI ( Jardona , Llvoriiool, in 0110 day.
N.JJ.—Till!) WKDMAN NIGICS wilt appoar with tho Asstoon
at llauuvor-sqiiaro, j iIho at JiOiooHtor-Hquaro, every Wxhlbl-
tlou during thoir Htay in London. History of tho Kai -tli -
meu, (Id. Flora and JM arthti'i* Jirdirinnnlgo'a 1'olka, doul-
oatud by pormlwHlon to tho Duke of Cambridge, as. 0U. <

WAR GALLERY, GREAT GLOBE. —
.«^T»T T'̂ h9,,?o

^
tr

?'ifc^
of Lord- RAGLAN, Marshal ST.ARNAUD, OMAR PACHA, SCHAMYJL , and the ¦ Costumejof tlie Armies of Europe, aro at the GREAT GLOBE, Loi-cester-squaro. Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission tothe whole Building, One Shilling.-Clnldren and Schoolshalf-price.

SIEGE of SEVASTOPOL—GREAT GLOBE.
A LARGE MODEL of the COUNTRY AROUND

SEVASTOPOL, including Inkermann, Balaklava, and the
Tchernaya, with the Positions, of the English, French, and
Turkish Armies, and the Siego Works, a,t the GREAT
GLOBE, Leicester-square. Open from. 10 a.m. to 10 p-j i.
Admission, Is.
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ROYAX ITALIAN OPERA, COVENT GARDEN.

M. JUiLIEN'S CONCERTS.
NEXT FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29th, 1854.

M
JULLIEN has the honour to announce

• that, although it had been his intention, as in
former years, to have limited the period of his Concerts to
one short series, a variety of circumstances have, this season,
induced him to depart from his accustomed practice.

The great success which has invariably attended these
Entertainments has increased this year to such an enormous
extent that it would really appear as if the omission of the
last year's Concerts, in consequence of M. Juixien's ab-sence in America, had, instead of diminishing-, added, in anextraordinary degree, to their popularity, and, indeed, as if
the Public—deprived for one season of their favourite
amusement—had, during the next, flocked towards it with
a twofold eagerness. M. JtriLiEif , in fact, during his late
series of Concerts at Drury Lane Theatre, on many occa-
sions, found it quite impossible to accommodate the num-
bers of persons who presented themselves for admission—
this great anxiety to attend the Concerts not being confined
to one class alone, but extending itself to the mass of per-
sons visiting the Promenade, a3 well as to the occupants
of the Dress Circle and Private Boxes.—M. Jtj mj ien trusts
this great success is not solely attributable to any one of
the special attractions which he had provided, for this year'sConcerts, for, unprecedented as has been the enthusiasm
evinced at every performance of the " Allied Armies* Qua-
drille," the great piece de resistance of the .season, and
several other portions of the Programme, lie hopes that
the increased popularity of his Concerts may be fairly re-
garded as an evidence of a more widely spread taste for
the works of the Great Masters, as well as a rapid and
progressive aptitude in the mind of the Public generally
for the appreciation and enjoyment of the better class of
Musical Entertainments.

Under these circumstances, and in accordance with the
wishes and adyiceof many of M. Jullien'sPatrons andFriends,
he determined to endeavour, if possible, to arrange a second
short series of Concerts this season. The great difficulty,
however^ which at once presented itself, was the finding a
building affording such increased space as it might fairly be
supposed would be sufficient to accommodate a large addi-
tional number of Visitors. In this difficulty M. Jttibien
sought the assistance of the Directors of the Royal Italian
Opera, Covent Garden, their Theatre being the only one at
all likely to afford the accommodation required ; and it is
with very great gratification, he is enabled to state that the
Directors, entering at once into his views, have, in the mosthandsome manner, placed their magnificent establishmententirely at his disposal, and thus rendered him most valuable
aid in his efforts still more widely to cultivate the popular
musical taste. M. JuJLUEir has, therefore, the honour toannounce that the

SECOND SERIES OF CONCERTSwill commence on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29th ;and it will be seen that, popular as they have proved to bo ,he has not relied entirely for the amusement of his Audi-ence, on the novelties of the last Series of Concerts, buthas provided, though at a very large cost, great additional

attraction. He has entored into an engagement with
MADAME PLEYEL,

the most celebrated Pianiste in Europe, to perform, for alimited number of nights. He has also entered into an
engagement with that most distinguished performer on the
Violin, HERB ERNST,
for the purpose of executing the Classical Works of the ereat
Masters. MADAME ANNA THILLON,
whoso Charming Vocal Perfor mance has received, nightly,
such unanimous marks of approbation , is re-engaged for the
whole Series. SIGNOR HOTTESINI,
who is daily expected from America, will appear immediately
911 his arrival. HERR KCBNIG
is also engaged.

The above Artists, in addition to thoso already forming
M. Juixien's Unrivalled Orchestra, will constitute a most
unprecedented combination, of Talent.

It is M. Jdi-lien's intention to repeat, with additional
attractions, the Evenings of the

BEETHOVEN " and MENDELSSOHN FESTIVALS,
and also for the first time to give a CONCERT consisting
entiroly of the Works of MOZART.

Meyerbeer's colobrated STRUENSEE (the Complete
Work) will bo performed ; also a Selection arranged for full
Orchestra, from Rossini's Opora, LE COMTE ORY ; a
Selection arranged for full Orchestra , from. Verdi's New
Opora, R1GOLETTO ; a Selection for full Orchestra, from
Spoor 's Classical Opera JliSSONDA, &c. &e.

In order to contributo to tho amusement of the many
JUVENILE VISITORS whom M. Jullien liqpes to sec at
his Concerts during tho CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS, ho has
composed a now Comic Quadrille, entitled tho PANTO-
MIME QUADRILLE

Tho NEW ISLKIGII POLKA, describing, with some
curious and novel oH'oots, slodgo-driving in. Amorica, will
also be produced.

The NEW GRA^TD ALLIED ARMIES' QUADRILLE,
assisted by tho THREE MILITARY BANDS of HIS U
MAJESTY'S GUARDS, which has created such unparalleled
enthusiasm, will bo porformod on tho First Night, and on
every evening until furthor notice, Tho nightly programmo
will , in fact, present an unequalled variety and excellence.
Tho whole aroa of this magnificent Theatre—tho audienco
portion aa well as the stage—will bo converted into one
IMMENSE SALLE,andoxhibit an entirely now and taste-
ful decoration , tho wholo being carpotou , warmed, and
ventilated. At the back of the Promonado will bo frnindi

THE READING ROOM,
Containin g Nowspapors and Periodicals from almost all
parts of tho world , in cluding Six London Morning
X'npora , Vivo Evening Papers , Fll ty-six WooUly PapoTs, and
1'wonty 1'rovinolal Paiibrs ; besides tho Irish, Scotoli , Gor-
lunn , Ameri can, Italian, Swiss, Dutch , Indian, Chinese,
Australian , Now Zealand, Malta, Portuguese, Ionian, Cana-
dian, Frunoli , Belgian , and Spanish Newspapers, Magazines,
and olhur Periodicals.

Notwithstanding *ue vast outlay uooossnrily incurred by
tho abovo arrangements, it 1h M. JuIIIoii 'h intention , in thoregulation of th o luhnlHHlon , to proHor vo tho popular ehii nio-tor of hia JSiuorfcainineiilH , and to retain tho  usuul Scale ofPrlooa. Pricot) of Admission:

Promonado, "̂
Upiior 1'tOXOH , (.M.w. Ul.llllnA.AmphUhoutro Stalin , f felull l ll &-
Amphitheatre, )
Dross Oirolo, as. del.,
Prlvato Boxos, 12H ., :> 1h., ill s. Od.

'1 ho Concerts, on each evening, wllloommoiioo at, H o'clock ,unil terminate botforo XI. PImj oh iiml Prlvuto Uoxos may bo
mifWK'Kl «t tho liox Ollloo of tho Thontro, mid Private ilexesol tho princi pal Librnriana and Kooksollors.N.li — ln oonaoquonoo of M. JuUWh provincial enga Ko-montM. Into which ho haa already ontorml . it wil l not bopossible to oxtuiul tho Oouoorta beyond ONE MONTll.

NIAM-NTAMS, or the TAILED FAMILY of
CENTRAL AFRICA, now to be seen for the firsttime in Europe at DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM (top of theHaymarket). Opeu as usual. Lectures to Gentlemen byDr. Sexton, and to Ladies by Mrs. Sexton. Admission,One Shilling.

N.E.—A Descriptive Pamphlet of tho Niam-Niams, priceSixpence, with a plain engraving; ditto coloured, One Shil-ling. To he had at tho Museum.

T O  L O V E R S  O F  P I S H .
1OO real Yarmouth Bloaters for 6s-, package included.The above are forwarded to all parts on receipt of pennypostage stamps, or P. O. O. (preferred) for the am ount.Send plain address, county, and nearest station.—Address,Thomas Lettis, jun., flsh-curer, Great Yarmouth.

T
HE 16s. T R O U S E R S  reduced to 14s—

Trousers and Waistcoat, 22s.—Coat, Waistcoat, andTrousers, 47s., made to order from Scotch Tweeds, all woolby B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.
A perfect fit guaranteed.

B E N N E T T' S  M O D E L  W A T C H.
In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from5 guineas.

Every watch is skilfully examined, timed, and itsperformance guaranteed.
BENNETT, WATCH MANUFACTURER ,

65, CHCAFSISE.

T^RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—A very
A large and superior stock now ON SALE at DEANE,
DRAY, and Co.'s (Opening to the Monument), LondonBridge. *

Established A.D. 1700.

DK. DE JONGKH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
"PREPARED for Medicinal Use in the LofFoden
JL Isles, Norway, and put to the Test of Gheinical Ana-lysis. Prescribed by earinent Medical Men as the mosteffectual REMEDY for CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,ASTHMA , GOUT, RHEUMATISM* some DISEASES of
the SKIN, RIUKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, GENE-
RAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS—effecting a cure or alleviating suffering much more rapidlythan any other kind.

PUEE AND XJ3f ADULTERATED.
TESTIMONIAL FROM

ARTHU R H. HA.SSA1.L, M.D., JF.L.S.,
Member of the Royal College of Physicians,

Physician to the Royal Free Hospital,
Author of " Tood and its Adulterations," &c. &c.

"Dear Sir,—I beg to return my acknowledgments for thecopy of your Work on Cod. Liver Oil, with which you havefavoured, mo. I >vas already acquainted with it, and hadperused it some time previously with considerable gratifica-tion , especially tho chapter devoted to the consideration ofthe adulteration of Cod Liver Oil.
" I have paid, as you aro aware, much attention to the

subject of the adulteration of drugs. Amongst tho articles
examined, I have not overlooked ono so important as Cod
Liver Oil, and this more particularly since it is a very favou-
rite remedy with we, and is, moreover, so liable to deterio-
ration by admixture with other, especially inferior Fisli Oils.
I may state that I havo more than once, at different times,
subjected your Light Bro-wn Oil to chemical analysis, and
this unknown to yourself, and I have always found it to bo
free from all impurity, and rich in the constituents of bilo.

" So great is my confidence in the article, that I usually
prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make
sure of obtaining tlio remedy in its purest and best condi-
t ion. " I remain , yours faithf ully,

(Signed) " ARTHUR H. HASSALL, M.D.,
" 13ennot t-streot, St. James's-street,

" 1st December, 1851.
" To Dr. Do Jongli , tho Hague."

Sold in London by ANSAR , HARFORD, and Co., 77,
Strand, Dr. Do .Tough's solo accredited Consigueos and
Agents for tho United Kingdom and tho British Posses-
sions, and sent hy thorn , cahriage PR1313, to all parts of
town ,

May bo obtained , in tho Country , from rospootablo Che-
mists and Vendors of Medicine Should any diillculty bo
experienced in procuring tho Oil , Messrs. A nsah, IIaiword,
and Co. will forward four half-pint bottles to any part of
HiiKland , oareiag33 paid, on receipt of a remittance- ol' Ton
Shillings.

Hal f pints (lO onncos), 2s. 6d.; Pints (20ounces), 4s. fld.:
Quarts (40 ounces), l)s— IMPERIAL MEASURE.

CA UTION. — Tho bottles arc labelled with Dr. DkJongu 'b utauip and signature, without which none arogenuine . Tho Publio aro specially cautioned ngalntit fro-quout attempts to indued them to purchase othor kinds of
Cod Liver Oil , under the pretence that they aro tho sumo asl)r, Do Jongh'a, or equally odicaoious.

DE  A F N K S S.—I M1' O R T A N T  D IS-
(JOVElty—Dr. 1MANFRED , M.R.C.S., hiw thiridny jj nbllwhod , iVco by potU, for oiglit pontage stanipH ,n I'liy-sloinn 'H Ouiilo for Country PiitiontH , for tho Porfoot iuid

l'onnanunt Kontoi'ntlon ol' Hearing, by hla invaluable Now
Treatment, liolii fj ; u Btoj> to Quaukory . cruel irnpowit ions on
Uie Nuil' unug public , ana exorbitant chawes. Huh book will
Nnvo thoiiMaiidx IVoni tho linpoultlont) of tho nolf-stylod
dootoi 'M , luiiHniuoli aw tho honrlng can bo rontorod for llfo .
DoufnoMM of thi) liitw t invetonito unturo roliovod in half an
hour , enroll in n i'nw luiuru , ahuosfc Instivat coHnation of
hoIhoh in tho ourti and houd , by nnlnloBH troutinnnt. l luu-
d i'uda o f lo tloi 'M may l>« nno n , and nursonu rnforrud to , who
hnvo hourd tho unual tono of conversation In a fow hourH.
l'utlontM rocoivoU daily at Dr. Manfred h roaidonco. 72, Ro-
Koiit-bU-oet , London (lli 'sfc door in Alr-atroot) wnoro all
lotlora nuiut bo nildrosucd.

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—
Instant , rtillnf by Dr. IIOCUITON'J S now and paluleMH

mode of euro. Any oxtroniol .V <'«a f Hiinb ror, |jy ono visit , iw
ponna iKiutly uuabl 'od tulnii i r wi th  oiiho tho uHiial to-io of con-
versation w'lUiout opuriUloii i pj u n .or tho usoof UiHtrumouts.
Thlrly-foiu- lmtloutM cured last week : many totally deaf in-
Hta ntanuoiiMl v rdstoi -cil to porfuul hourliiK. ToNliiuonlals
from tho IiI kIiohI hh hIIchI authority iu London can l»o soon,
and i)o rnonw roU iri-od U>.

Tho aliovo dlMcovory is known and praoMnod only by Dr.
IIokIiIoii JMci iiIh -'I 1 of tho London Royal Oollogo of Burg«;onH ,
M«v !J 1H15 i L.A.C, Ap ril ."JO, 1HHJ. Institution for tho Cure
o( bonfiu 'NN , l'i M ull'olk-p laoo, Pall-mall.

JumI jiubliMUod , Bolf-Ouro of Doafuoaa , for country pa-
Ll« j itlH— 11 «1<»|J to otupi riclum , ({uaokury , auU cxorlullaut foo«
—flwU on rcct'Ji)t of puvon »tanii)s. fruo.

A M E R I C A N  S A RS A P A E I L L A .
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S AMERICANSARSAPARILLA. Tliis is, of all known romodios, tho mostpure , safe, active , and olllcacious in the publication of thoolood of all morbid matter, of bilo, urea, acids, scrofulous

substances, humours of all kinds, which produce rashes,oruplionM , oal t rhoum, erysipolns. scald hoaa.soro nyos and
oarn , soro throat !ind nlcors, ana sores on any par t of thebody. It is unsurpassed in its) action upon tho llvor , thelungs, and tho stomach, removing any cause of diaeaso fromthoso organs, and expelling all humours from tho system.By cleansing tho blood, it for ever proventu pustules, scabs,pimples and ovory variety of aoroa on tho face and breast .It is a, groat tonic, and imparts strength and vigour - to thodebllitittotl and weak , gives rest and. refreshing sloop to thonervous and roatlosa invalid . It is a groat fonialo nicillciuo.
and will euro moro complaints peculiar to tho nox tliau and
othor remedy in tho world. "Warehouse, 073, Hti 'and, ad-j oining Exotor-llall : POMEIIOY, ANDJ tK\< H and CO.,
Solo Proprietors. Hal f-pints , 2s.0d; pints , 4n. j huiiUI qunrts,
4s. (id. \ quarts , 7a. (Id .; mammoths, 11m.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
THE M O O - M AIN LEVE R THUS Sis allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bethe most effective invention in the curative treatment ofHernia. Tho uso of a stool spring (so often hurtful hi itseffects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn roundthe body, while tho requisite resisting powor is supplied bytho Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so muchease and closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may beworn during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had, andtho Truss (which caimot fai l to fit) forwarded by post ontho circumference of tho body, two inches below the hipsbeing sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228*
Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIO STOCKINGS , KNEE CAPS, &c. for VA RI-COSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS. &c. They arc porous, lightin texture, and inexpensive , and aro drawn on like an ordl>nary stocking. Price from 7s. Gd. to lCs. Postage, Od.

-|7-EATIN-G'S COUGH LOZENGES. —AJLV certain remedy for disorders of the Pulmonary Or-gans. In difficulty of breathing, in redundancy of phlegm,
in incipient consumption (of which cough is the most posi-tive indication), they are of unerring efficacy. In asthma,
and in winter cdugh, they have never been known to fail.—Sold in boxes, is. lid., and tins, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d.
each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist, &c, No. 79. St.Panl's-ehurchyard, London, and by all Druggists.

IMPORTANT TO CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC
SPEAKERS, &c.
St. Paul's Cathedral, 30th Nov., 1S49-

Sik,—I have much pleasure in recommending yourXo *zenges to those who may be distressed with hoarseness.They have afforded me relief on several occasions whenscarcely able to sing from the effects of catarrh. I thinkthey would be very usefu l to Clergymen, Barristers, audPublic Orators.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
To.Mr. Keating. TuoaiAS Fkancis, Vicar Choral.

KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL, imported
direct from Newfoundland, of the finest quality,pale, purified , and nearly tasteless. Imperial MeasureIialf-pmts , 2s. ; pints, 3s. Gd.; quarts, Cs. 6d.: five-pint Lot-

ties, 15s.
*** Orders from the country should, expressly state"KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL."

CHUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent im-provements. Strong Fire-proof Safes, Cash and Deedfoxes- Complete lists of sizes and prices may be had. onapplication.
CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard, London ;

28, Lord-street, Liverpool ; 10, Market-street, Manchester ;
and Horsley-fields, Wolverhamjiton.

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
Joyce's Patent, for warming balls, shops, greenhouses,storerooms, aud all other places. Price from 12s. To beseen iu action at the proprietor's, SWAN NASH, 253, Oxford-

street, and the CITY DEPOT, 119, Newgate-street, London.PATENT PREPARED FUEL, 2s. 6d. per bushel. JOYCE'SPORTABLE LAUND RY STOVE will heat for 12 hourssix flat and Italian irons with one pennyworth of coke orcinders. GAS STOVES in great variety. MODERATORLAMPS, complete, from 12s. to 6 guineas. SWAN NASHsolicits an inspection of his new and elegant SHOW-ROOMS, in which he has an assortment of the above lamps,unequalled, for price and quality in London. Refined RapeOil, 5s. per gallon. Prospectuses, with drawings, free.

TR E L O A R' S  COCOA-NUT F IBRE
MATTING.—Door Mats, Mattresses, Cushions, Has-socks, Brushes, Netting, &c, &c. Catalogues free by post.

WAREHOUSE, 42, LUDGATE-HILL, LONDON^ 

NOTA BENE — The ivriter of the series ofarticles signed " Pastel," and published during lastSummer, under the above title, in tho Home Companion.feels compelled to state that he has no part or interestwhatever in the articles which tho new proprietors of thatJournal aro now publishing with the same title and sipma-ture.
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EFF E C T U A L  SUPPORT FOR VAllI-
0081!) VKINS .—-This olatitlo and oompvotml»BHt(>oklnK>

> or nrtloio of any othur raiuirud form , la novvloun , UkM,
> and Inoxpeuulvu , and easily draw n on without liwiiiiK <»'

bnuidngiii K- liiHtruofchma lor nioasuroniont and prWso n on
ani) loutlou, ftiiU tlio artlol«» mmt by post from tho M«»W "

I. faoburora , I'OPE mid PLANT!*], <h, WATERLOO PLAOB,
PALL MALL, LOW DON.

HOT AIR, Gas, Testa, Joyce's STOVES.— r
STOVES fOT the economical and safe heating of halls, .

stops, warehouses, passages, basements, and the like, being-
at this season, demanded, WILLIAM 8. BURTON incites
attention to his unrivalled assortment, adapted (one or the
other) to every conceivable requirement, at prices from 10s.
each to $0 guineas. His variety of registrar and other stoves
is the largest in existence.
rpHE PER FECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
JL SILVER.—The Eeal NICKEL SILVER, introduced
20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATED
by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond
nil comparison the very best article next to sterling silver
that can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished from
real silver.

Piddle Jr̂ ick **«**Pattern. B£Xrn Pattem'
Tea Spoons, per dozen lSs..- ... 26s. ... 32s.
Dessert Forks „ 80s- ... 40s. ... 46s.
Dessert Spoons 3Os. .. 42s. .., 48s.
Table Forks „ 40s. *« 66s. .., 64e.
Tabte Spoons , 40s. .„ 58s. .., 66s.
Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at pro-

portionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. <
Piddle. Thread. JLing's. '

Table Spoons and Forks, *full size, per dozen 12s, ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 2ls. ... 25s. '
Tea ditto .. 5s, ... lls. ... 12s. !

rHTJTLERY WARRANTED. — The most va- i
\J ried assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in. the world,
all warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BTJUTON'S,
at prices that are remunerative only 'because of the large-
ness of. the sales. 3|-inch ivory-oandled table-knives, with
high shoulders, lls. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance, Is. per dozen, extra; carvers, 4s. per pair; larger
sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair ;
Wack lorn table "knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.;
carvers, 2s. (3d.; black -wood-handled table knives and forks,6s» per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each, _ho largest
stock in existence of plated dessert inives anct forks, incases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers.
Also, a large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c.of the best quality.
T AMPS "of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
j L J  The Largest, as well as the Choicest, Assortment in
existence of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODEKATEUR,
PALMEB'S, CAMPKINE, AUGAND, SOLAR,, and otherIiAMPS, with all the latest improvements, and of the
newest and most recherche patterns,'an ormolu, Bohemian,and plain glass, or papier mache, is at WILLIAiM S. BUR-
TON S, and they are arranged in one large room, so thatpatterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

Real French Col2a Oil, 5s. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles^ 9cL, 9Jd., and lOd. per lb.

DISH COVE RS and HOT-WATER
DISHES in every material, hv great variety, and ofthe newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers,

es. 6d. the set of six; Block Tin, 12s. ad. to 2Ss. 94. the set ofbix; elegant modem patterns, 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Bri-
tannia Metal, with or without silver-plated handles, 70s. 6d.to ll«)s; 6d. the s t̂ ; Sheffield plated, 3XM. to 16?. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 129. to36s.; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s, ; Electro-plated on Nickel,full si2e, Xll. lls.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TUN LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS devoted to the show of GENERA L FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery nickel silver, plated
and japan war^s, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged
and classified that purchasers may easily and at once make
their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET; and 4 and 6, PERItY'S-
PLAOE. 

nn ESTIMOklALS by PRESENTATION
JL having become so much the custom, and in conse-
quence of Messrs. FTJTVOYE having boon frequently ap-
plied to for suitable articles, they beg to state to all tboso
who would pay such graceful tributes to public merit or
private worth, thafc in all crsos when it is clearly shown
goods are required for such a purpose, and tlio amount ex-ceeds 5Of. , thoy shall allow 10 por cont. from their regular
marked prices.

154, Regent-street, August S3, 1854. 
np&AS and COFFEES at MERCHANTS1
JL prices.Strong Congou Tea, 2b. 8d., 2». 10d., and 8s.Kich Souchong Tea. 3b. 2d., 3s. 4d., and 8s. 8d.'Jho Best Assam Pckoo Souchong Tea, 4s,Prime Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d., 4s., and 4s. 4d.Best Moyune Gunpowder, 4s. 8d.CPh© Best Poarl Gunpowder, 6a.

lMmo Coffees, l»,, Is. 2d., and Is. 3d.0.'ho BeBt Mooha wnd the Boat West India Coffoo, Is. 4d.Sugara aro supplied at market prices.
All goods sent carriage free toy our own -vans, if withineight miles. Teas, coffees, and apices sent carriage- froo toany railway station, or market-town in. BnKlana.if to thevalue of 40s. or upwards, by
PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Tea Morclianta, 8, KingWUHam-streot , City, London.-O»ir largo conslgnmenta ofmow French and Spanish Fruita are in very lino condition

ii1ri?,^
roar' aild °£? now on show »t our Warohouso, 8. KiiiffAVinlam-atroot, O»ty.—For prices, soo gonoral Prioo Current ,po»t froo on application.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.
MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,

62, PLI2ET STEEET, lias Introduced an ENTIRELY
NEW l>J3aOEIPWON of ARTIFICIAL 'XEBTH, llxodwithout Hprlnpa, wlrca, or ligatures. They so porfoctly ro-Bomblo tho natural tooth aa not to- bo dlstln«ulahed from the
orjH inala »y the closest observer ; tlioy will novor changecolour or docay, and wlU bo found auporior to any fceoth overnoioro uaod. Thin method doon not require tho extractionof voot8,or any pnlnful operation, and will ttupport nnd pro-eorvo tooth that aro looao. andiw «u»rantocd to restore arti-culation and miwtlcaMon. Decayed teeth rondorad Boundand »»«oful in mitaticution.BS5, TPLBET-Sa'ttBia^.-At homo from Ton till lHvo.

f \  ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\A COMPAJMY. Oaanon-Btrooti Woab.—Capital , COO .QOOJ.in Shares of 5<. otwh, , call \oa. por Share
fv, i "SI «OHoription of iHsurnnco bvisinosH fcrnnsaotocl ah
a<w,i I! f °«°i«» ftbsolutoly Indisputable. Q»nra.ntooawftonlod aKoinst loaaoa arlalng from robborioa , forsorloM,fruudM, dobfca. in»olvonoy, and non-payment of rent. Piroonu mo lnaiwanoo oir«ctod on improved nnd safe prinolnlosPlato-^lnsa insured. l

ProHi)ootub«B, t«rme of agency, proposals. &o., can b« lmdou application. J. ̂ , ftUGUMS, Secretary.

ASGUS L I P E  ASSTJRAnS TCE
COMPANY,

39, Throgmorton-street, Bank ; and 14, Pall-mall.
Chairman—THOMAS PARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman -WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.
Hicliard E. Arden, Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates, Esq. Thomas Kelly. Esck, Aid.
Thomas Oamplin, Ksq. Jei-emiah Pilcher, "Esq.
James Cliffc, Esq. Lewis Pocock, Esij.
J. Huraphery, Esq., Aid.

Physician — I)r. Jcaffreson , 2, Pinsbury-sqxiaro.
Surgeon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Prederick's-place, Old Jewry.
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall,M.A-,of King's College.

AB-YANTAGES OT ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Promiuma aro on tho lowest scale consistent with
security.

Tho assured aro protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of 400,000?., invested on. mortgage
and in tno Government Stocks—and an income of 8O,000S.year.

Premiums to Assure £100. Whole Term.
Ago. Quo Year. Sovcn Years. WithProflti"W~ithc>ut Proflt .

20 £0 17 8 " "JEO 19 » J61 15 10 &\ 11 10>
30 1 1 3  1 2 7  2 5 5 2 0 7
40 I S O  1 0 9  8 0 7  2 14 10
50 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 0 8 4 0 XX
00 8 2 4 3 17 0 ) 0 12 0 1 0 0 10 

MUTUAL BBANCH.
Assurors on tlie Bonus system are ontitlod at the oncl of

five yorers, and afterwards annually, to participate in four -
fifths or 80 por cont. of tho profits. The profit assigned to
each policy can bo addod to tho sum assured, applied inreduction of tho annual premium, or bo receive*! in cash.

At tho ilrsfc diviaion a roturn of 20 per confe, in cash onthe premiums paid was declared: thia will allow a ro-vor&ionary increase varying according to ago from CO to 28por cont. on tho premiums, or from 5 to 15 por cent , on thesum assured-
Ouo-lialf of the " Whole Torna" Premium mn.y remain oncredit for seven years, or one-third of the Premium may

' remain for life as a dobt upon tho Polioy at B «er cont., or
' may bo paid off at any time without notlco,3 Claims paid . In ono month after proofs liavo Iboonapproved,
I lioans upon approved scourity.
f No charge for Policy stamps,
l Medical attondantw paid for their roporfcs.
? 3'o,r»°»? m"y Proceed to or reside in any part of Europe or, Brltluli North America without extra charge.Tho medical olttcors attend ovory day at a quarter beforetwo o'clock.
; 13. BATES, Resident Dirootor.
* -n i  ii i 

¦ (* i i i - - ¦¦! - -  *i ii i i .

THE SAFE TY LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

CAPITAL, 250,0002.
In 12,600 Shares of 20?. each. -

Chief Offices , 3, ADELPHI-TERKACE, STRAND,
LONDON.
STrtJSt«S. :

VISCOUNT GODEBICH, M.P., Carlton Gardens
HENRY E. GUBJSEY, Esq., Lombard Street
THOMAS BRASSEY, Esq., Lowndes Square
JOHN WILLIAMS, Esq., Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park

Directors.
SIB JOSHUA WALMSLEY, M.P., Chairman !
JOSEPH MALLABY, Esq., Deputy-Chairman
RICHARD COBDEN, Esq., M.P.
JOSEPH LOCKE, Esq., M.P. >
CHARLES GEACH, Esq., M.P. <
JOHN BIGGS, Esq., Leicester ¦
W. S. LINDSAY, Eso., M-P. 'FREDERIC SCHWANN, Esq., Huddersfield '<
JOHN BRIGHT, Esq., M.P.
JOHN REVANS, Eso.. Southend, Essex. '
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Manchester , '

The distinguishing feature of the Company is tba,t the1
Share-Capital will in the first instance be the fund out of ;
which all expenses, except those of collection, will be de-
frayed. The Premiums will be invested, and will form an
Assurance Fund, which will at all times be kept intact, and ,
of an amount amply sufficient to meet existing liabilities.'
The surplus of assets over that amount will form the profit
accruing to the Company.

A Bonus equal to two-thirds of the ascertained Profits will,,
when declared, be distributed amongst the Holders of:
Policies  ̂then of five years' standing—the remaining one- \
third will be the property of the Shareholders. The ;
Directors are bound to hold, not less than 600 Shares each,'
and their remuneration is limited to the /profits arising out
of their respective shares. Thus tho Directors ana tho <Policy-holders have each a pecuniary interest in p.rb-f
moting tho success of the Company and in protecting it;'
from fraud.

Tho business is divided into two Departments — The
General Department — which comprises the gra.ntn.ig of
Policies -for Sums of 100/. and upwards, the Premiums on
which are payable quarterly, half-yearly, and aiinxialty—¦
and Tlie Industrial JDenartment—- which comprises the
granting of Policies the jPremiums on which-are payable
weekly or monthly. The funds arising oiit of each will be
kept perfectly distinct, and the Bonus to the Policy-holdex
will be proportioned to the Profits of the Department to
which ms Policy belongs.
Furtker Information may be, obtained at the Qffuxs of the

Company.
RALPH COULTHARD, Secretary.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the Secretary at
the Head Office.

JNDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY COM-X PANY. 
u

72, Lombard-street, and 24, Counaught-terrace
TBUSIE E8-

Sichard Malms, Esq., Q.O., Richard Spooner, Esq _r P
JaSrullcr Madox, Esq. WwSŜ SSŜ ^'A reduction of 25 per cent, has been made on the nWaniums of all policies of five years* standing

ALEX. ROBERTSON. Manasm.

DIVISION OF PROFITS.—AH Persons as-suring their Lives (on tho Participatinir Scale) in the-PROVIDENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LIFE"ASSUEANCEASSOCIATION , before the end of the present year willbe ENTITLED to SHARE in the NEJTC QuinluennfclDivision of Profits to Dec. 31, 1857. viuin<_uenmai
BONUSES paid in cash, or add^d to the Policy or ax>-p ~ ied to reduce the Annual Pre mium. The steady increaseof business, and the extremely favourable rate of mortalityamong the Company's Assurers , fully ju stify the Boardm anticipating a still further improvement on the liberalamounts already declared by way of bonus.Residence abroad and foreign travel permitted on ex-tremely moderate terms. A liberal sum given for surren-dered Policies.
For Prospectuses showing the peculiar advantages of theAssociation, and for all further information, apply to thelocal agents, or at the Chief Office, 15, Moorgate-streetLondon. WE THOS. LINFORD, Secretary.
15, Kloorgate-streot, Dec. 4, 1854.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
NATIOITAX ASSTTKAITCE AND iNTHSTXIENr AsSOCrATIOS ",

No. 3, Pai-l Mail East, London.
JSstablisJied A-D. 1844.

Empowered hy Special Ap t of Parliamen t.
T>ARTIES desirous of INYESTING MO2TEY
Ju are requested to esamine fclie Plan of this Institution ,
by which a high rate of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security. '

The Interest is payable in January and Juit, at the
Head Office in London; and n?ay also be received at the
various Branches, or thi'ougt Country Bankers, without
delay or expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospec tuses and Forms for  opening Accounts sent f ree

on applic ation *

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANK ING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18-17.
The Court of Directors grant LETTE RS of CR.EDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally, conducted
through the Bank's Agents.

Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,
London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London, December, 1854.

qpHE LIVERPOOL and LONDON FIRE and
JL. LITE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1830.̂ —Empowered by Special Acts of
Parliament.

Offices : 37, Castle-street, Liverpool; 20 and 21, Poultry,
London ; 56, Wall-street, New York ; 3, Bridgo-atreot,
Sydney; and Elizabeth-street South, Melbourne.

1SC3. CAPITAL AND RESOURCES. 1854.
i* 59<*> 22»$ 14s Od f Accumulated funds and ") £ftfift ,,„, „ ,a 5»o,4  ̂14s. jo. 

£ Capital paid up / i.oou,7il 18s. 3d.
Persons whose Fire Policies with this Company expire

on the 25th December, are respectfully reminded that the
receipts for tlio renewal of tlie same will bo found at the
Head Offices in Liverpool and. London, and in the hands of
tho respective agents.

Further particulars may bo had on application at the
Olliccs of the Company, or to any of tho Agcnta.

SWINTON JJOULT. Secretary to tho Companv.
BENJAMIN HENDERSON, Res. Secretary. "

December, 1851.

ADNAM'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession.

rpo INVALIDS, MOTHERS , AND FiVMI-
_L LIES.—Tho Important object so desirable to be ob-

tained, has at length been secured to tho Public by J. and1 J. C. Adnam, Patentees, who, aftor much time antl at ten-¦ tion, havo succeeded by their Improved Process in pro-
• ducing pvoparatlons of the purcat a-ud flncst quality uvur
. manuiactured from tbo Oat and Barley.

To ouumorato the many advantages derived by tho Public
j fl-om tho use of tho Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of tho Patontcos ; suOflco it to say that, by tho pro-

i cess of manufacture tho acidity and unpleasant ilnvowr so
i gonorally complained, of in other preparations is totally

obviated, and very superior Qyuol Hpoodily made thorolrora .
Ib is particularly recommended to those of consumptive con-

• gtitutlons, Ladies' and Children j>nd the healthy avid strong
1 will llnd It an excellent Luncheon or Supper.

Tho Barloy being prepared by a Himilnr process is ns pwro
i as e»n be rnanufaocurod, anil will bo found to produce a

light and nourishing Pood for InfantH and tho Aged i anu to
contain all tho necessary properties for niakins a delicious
pudding. It Iwa also tho dlHtinguishinK cliarauter for
making vory suporior Barley Water, and will bo found »

' most oxcollont ingrodlonti for thiokonlnK Soups, &o,
OAO'fioN.—To prevent errorn, tho Public are requcstiul to

> pbaorvo that each Paokogo boars tho Signature of tho
PATKNTiens, J. and J. O. Aj >nam«

<Xq bo obtiUnod Wholosn-lo at the Manufixotory, Mnldon-
lano, Quoon-utrRQt , London; and ltetail in Pnokut H anu
CaninturH at Od . ivnd iH.uaoh , and fix Canlstors for l-'itmil uw

' at a«., r»s., and ion. «aoh, of nil roapcotufolo Qrocors, DruB-
giHtji , &c, in Town and Country.
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Price 03.
rpiT YOU TAT ; or, American Fixings oi

JL ISiik IUI i Hiniiiuilty. A Talc f rom Life. Ity Julia
rp

'"T it for Tat' in ttharp fluuco."
London i Clakk« ivud UJ2KTON , U8, rioot-atroot.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS.
T>ATTERNS OF THE NEW COLOURED
JT SHIRTINGS, in every variety of colours ; upwards of
two hundred different patterns for making FORD'S
EUREKA SHIRTS, sent post free on receipt of six stamps.
Price$27s. tho hal f- dozen.

FORD'S WHITE EITREKAS, best quality, Ste for 40s. ;
second quality, Six for 31s.; if washed ready for use, 2s.
extra.

Catj tiov — Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, "3S,
POULTRY, LONDON," without which none are genuine.

RICHARD FORD, 38, POULTRY.

FUTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS.-It would be impossible to enumerate the

enormous variety of articles, both valuable and inexpensive,
which may be inspected daily at this Establishment. All
goods marked in plain figures. Illustrated Catalogues sent
free on application.

It may be well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishineut will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Bcali-strcet.

FU T V O Y E ' S  G O L D  and S I L V E R
WATCHES of English or Foreign manufacture.-The

Ions tested qualities of these articles are of themselves
sufficient to insure the approbation of a discerning public.

Retail , 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

l̂ UTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
-ST LADIES and GENTLEMEN, in leather, walnut,
and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas. Also, their
Government DESPATCH BOXE S are too well known to
require comment.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

F
UTVOYE'S PAPIER MACIIE.—The

suporioi- qualities of those articles need only be seen
to be fully appreciated , arising from the -well-known fact
(among the nristocracy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoye is the
son of the original Inventor of tins beautiful . work, whose
choicest specimens are in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail, 15]?, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

fp UTFOYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
jL The statistical accounts presented, by the Customs to
no House of Commons prove that Messrs. Futvoye are by

far the largest importers. 500 of the most elegant and
classical designs in ormolu with glass shade and stand com-
plete, from 2to 100 guineas, maybeinspectedatl54,Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

"lyrANTELPIECE ORNAMENTS. — At this_LYJl season, when naturally compelled to draw aroundour snug fireplaces ,.we are apt to feel the want of some-thing artistic or pretty to rest the eye upon. Those expe-riencing this, or desirous of adding to their already choiceselection , should visit the extensive Show Rooms of Messrs.Futvoye and Co., where they have tho privilege of examin-
ing everything, whether customers or otherwise.

FUTVOYE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIE S
tou.jours Nouvoaux, from -Is. to 100 guineas, may be

more easily imagined than described.
Rotail , 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.
Wholesale and export warehouses, 23 and 20, Salvor-street,

Golden-square.
City, 2-2, Great "Winchester-street.
Paris, lit , lUic de KAvoli.

ILLUSTRATED &ONDON KEWS.
nPHE YEAR 1855 bids fair to lie one of the most
JL important and eventful of modern history. On the

Cth of January, lSOf> , will bo issued (lie first number of a
new volume oi1 the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, and
not merely n new volume-, but of a New Year—each volume
being perfect and conmlcto in itsel f—containing, for the
time, a faithful record, pictorial and descriptive, of all Events
of intcrnst iu every part of tho world. To that limited por-
tion of the Public who do not subscribe to this Journal , it
may bo stated, that no period could bo selected more oppor-
tune for commencing—the whole expense being tout Twenty-
six Shilliiig-s pc 'i'aimimi.cxelusivoof' doublo numbers, which
arc issued on rare occasions, when it would be itnpossiblo to
crowd tho important events and Engravinps into a single
number; for this small sum, tho Subscriber -will receive
twenty-four largo Pages—seventy-two Columns—of tho most
interesting informat ion , carefully selected from tho News of
tho "Week , interspersed with a variety of charming Articles
ou tho ohiof tonics of tho day . Tho ILLUSTRATED
LONDON NEWS has, by its impartial and consistent advo-
cacy of tho wolfuro of tho Public, secured for itsolf a political
influonco scn.ro.oly second to any Newspapor iu tl»o Empire ;
and reference can, with some pride, be made to tho support
afforded to nil bonoiicial moasuniM, proposed and adopted liy
tho English Parl iament. Fornian Politics will over com-
mand the attention wliioh ought to bo devoted to so impor-
tant a foaturo of a Newspaper. On. tho (iiiostion of tlio
ltussmij War. during tho year 185-1, ONE THOUSAND
J] IS CRAVINGS appeared iu tho ILLUSTRATED LONDON
NEWS. Kxt onHivo arrangements .calculated to improve this
popular Journal , and engagements, kucIi as will greatly on-
rich itn Lltorary, Soioiitulo, and other departluonts , 'havo
boon made, and will Uiuh combine on this Timor tho greatest
talent of tho day. The ILLUSTRATED LONDUN NEWS
lius bcon established thlrtoon yoara, during whioh poriod it
luwi recolviMl a grontoi- degree of onoounigommit utid appro-
bation than any Journal over published. Thia in proved by
tho Returns ol StampH Ihhuo(1 from timo to time) by order of
Parliament, Tho Stumps applied for tho (lent six months ofJKfi-t , wero upwards olr a,7iH,(MI0—Hhowhi ff a WIO ICLY Oilt-
CV.V^iP^ 

ol' 
UPWARDS of ONI? 1IUNDHUD andTHIRTY THOUSAND COPIES I Terms (for payment in

iidvnlice)—Half.ytiar, i:j s. <su\; Year , 211m. Anv  of tho Vo-
liim es of tho ILLUSTRATED LONDON NMVVS, from tho
coiniiionoomont to tho pronont lime , nwy now bo had , In
pn i ior  or cloth. Oovei'H for ULniUii K *1»« YuIuuioh , '£». (Id.
ciicli. Al l  N million* mivy ho n<> nt tvw l>y l'ost, to imy imrt. ol1
tho Kingdom and the Colonies. «lv» an order for BlxM o u t l m , j ,<» oiiNimi all tho gratuitouH Prlntn mid iSiumlo-iv&«MitH.  b>ii i > i >l lo ( l  by j\,U JlookNollorH ami Nosvhmiou. 'l.'lm.IMA N'r iUTIOl )  LONDON NEWS In imbllnlu. '(l In London
every Nntimlny. Htainpod , to go freo bv 1'ost , (ilxpuuco iiei
U<W. OUloo, 1U3, Strand, London,

— ^.̂ m̂̂ — ^̂ a^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ î̂ ^̂B̂ —̂â^̂ĵ̂ .̂̂̂ ^̂ .̂̂,̂,̂,̂.̂, . . _ _ . ^

Now Beady, f o r  CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEARt pest 8vo, cloth, ricMy gilt, price -10«. Gd.

HEII OOE;
OB,

ADVENTURES IN THE SUN.
Being a descriptive love story of all that relates to those poetical, refined , and extraordinary people who dwell inthe orb of light.

CHAPMAN & HALL, 193. PICCADILLY.

BOARD OF TRADE, DEPARTMENT OP
SCIENCE AN1> ART.

AID TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS in OBTAIN-
ING EXAMPLES for ART-INSTRUCTION.—The

Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade having
resolved to furnish examples to Schools in accordance with
the plan adopted by tlio Committee of Privy Council for
Education , and to discontinue the practice of keeping a
stock of such articles at the Department, Notice is hereby
given , that on and after the 1st of January, 1855, Examples
will not be supplied directly from the Department of Science
and Art as a.t present, but through agents iu London and
the provinces.

Forms of application for aid, and further information ,
may "be obtained at the Offices, Marlborough House, Pall-
mall, London.

Marlborough House, 30th November, 1854.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES,

MR. A E E I 7 A B E N E, D.L.L., f rom, the
"University of IPadua, who has been established in

London for three years, gives private lessons hi Italian and
French at his own house, or at the house of his pupils. He
also attends Schools both in town and country. 3D*.
AltRIVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and
tho most mediocre miiid cannot fail to thoroug-lvly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply by letter to Mr. AREIYABENE, No. 4, St. Michael's-
place, Brompton. :

TO NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS. —A
journalist of education, .ability, and energy, who lias

successfully conducted a morning paper, is just disengaged,
and is open to any eligiblo engagement. The highest re-
ferences as to character and'efficiency. Address, " Delta,"
care of Mr. Mitchell, 3£cd Lion-eourt, Fleet-street, London.

ITow ready, price 3d, or Stamped 4d.,
T>UNCH'S ALMANACK FOR 1855. illus-
X trateel "by JOHN; LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

Office, 85, Pleet-street.

This day is jublished, price One Shilling,
/""SHRISTEL ; a Christmas Poeia,;and Sonnets.

Oxford : Siatter and Uos3 ; London : G. Beij, , Fleet-
street.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BXETROFOIiITAINrA.
Kew Edition, in a Sotics of crown 8vo. volum es, each con-

taining a complete Treatise, and published every Second
Month.

Tĥ J Tssue fo r  the First Half of 1855 will be—
A TREATISE ON TRIGONOMETRY. By

X"V. GEORGE B. AlllY, M.A., F.R.S., Aatronomor Roval.
Revised, and Questions added, by HUGH BLACKBUliN,
M.A- , Professor of Mathematics m the University of Glas-
gow, 2s. fld.

H ISTORY OF THE OCCULT SCIENCES. March 1.
PHILLIPS' MANUAL OF GEOLOGY. May 1.

Also, immediately ,  a Third and Cheaper Edition of
BALFOUR'S MANUAL OF BOTANY. Edited by I>R.

WILLIAMS. 10a. (id.
London and Glasgow : Richard Grippik and Co.

NEW AHJ) CHOICE BOOKS.
Man y Copies of each of tho following Works aro " at ho>rao"

this day, at MUDIfl'S SELECT LIBRARY.
npHE Englishwoman in Russia ; Tlio Quiot
i Heart ; Murohison's Siluria ; Aubrey, by Mrs. Marsh ;

Athcrton, by MIsh Mitford i Mrs. Jameson's Comnaon-
1'laco Uook ; Olipharat's Bluofc Sea; Oun?on's Residence iu
Armen ia; ITooker 'a Himalayan Journals ; Warren's Essays ;
I'ur plo ThitH of J'ariH ; l'arlcyns' Reaidonce in Abyssinia ;
WuiiKcn'a Art  Troasuros in Britain ; Katharine Aahton ;
Lord Carllalo's lMary j lloartsoaso; Florence the Beautiful,
&c., &c.

Frowh Copies are a<ldod whontovor a delay ocourn , and 'an
ampJe supply In provided of nil tho principal Now Works as
thoy appear.

Single Subscription, One Guinea per Annum,
ProNpooliiNOH juiiy kio obtahioU on application.

Cha.ki.kb Mi )V Ai t i >  >l iri)U {,nio,Now O-!tford-sti'oot , London ,
and 7(> , Oross-Htroet, M ftnc liostnr.

•Tuat publloliod , price -2a., post froo, Ua. fld .

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : an Essay on
Si)( >nniii orrhu>n; its Nitluro and Trontmont , with mi

I'Jxposluon ol'tlu) Knuids that are practitind by portions who
hiIv<h'Umo tlto Hpoody . HH.ro , uiul oll'octual euro (>f N«irvoun Da-
rimgrmnil:. ISy a. ^ lKJ lMKl tOK Till'] ilOYAL (JOLLKOli
OF P H Y S I C I A N S , Lond on.

London : AYLorx ivud Co.,8, PatornoBtor-row.

CHRISTMAS I L L U S T R A T I O N S  of
CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES—Beaiitiful EnRravinp of

Truth , from tho Crystal Palace.—Tho latest London Paris
Fashions—Numerous elognrjfc Designs for tho Work-table,
together witli all tho Ifows of the week, in tho lady's News-
paper of Sa-turday, December 23. Price Gd. Ofllco, 201,
Strand. »

Also, now ready, the Lady's Almanack for 1853, beautifully
Illustrated, price Is. May bo had of all Booksellers.

DEDICATED TO THE HEV. R. WALPOLE, B.D.
Just published, in 1 vol. fcp. 8vo, price Ss.

"PHILOSOPHY at the FOOT of the CHOSS.JL By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN, Author of
" Isis," &c.

" Poetical in form and religious in spirit, bright in style
and mystical in substance,—such in general terms is thi»
new work from the author of " Isis." As years grow upon
him, Mr. St. John's genius seems to ripen like a strong
southern wine."—Athentetim.

London : Longman, BEO^vir, Geeun, and L03stgmajt3»

Just published, in 8vo, price 6s.,"

M
ER-CUR-IUS, or The-WORD-MAKER :

An Analysis of tho Strnotur© and Rationality of
Speech ; including the Decyphermcnt 'f it divers Truths that
are fiRured: through the Veil of Language. By the Ifcev.
HENtlY LE MESUMER, M.A., Second Master of Ued-
ford Grammar School, late Fellow of New College, Oxford.

London: Longitau, Bbottn, CfeHEEir, and LoKr&BtAsra.

Second E dition, revised, in fcp. 8vo, price 6b,
Tj SYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, in a Series
JL of Essays intended to illustrate the Influence of the
Physical Organisation oh the Mental Faculties. By Sir
BENJAainf C. BBODIE, Bart., D.C.L., V.P.lt.S., Corre-
sponding Member of the Institute of Franco. &c.

London : LoNGMANi Bkoww, GriiEEN, and LoKOMAira.

Will be published January 1st.
THE WE STMINSTER REVIEW.

NEW SERIES.—No. XIII. JAJSTUART, 1855. Price 6s.
contents :.

I. The Anglo-Fbench Alliance.
II. Ballads of the People.

III. Prussia and Prussia*! Policy.
IV. The Piunzknrauij : a Gl,imi>se of Saxon His-

tory.
V. Poland : hek Hisxokt and Prospects.

VI. Cambridge: University Reform.
VII. Austria in the Principalities.

Contemporary Literature:—§ 1. Theology and Philosophy.
—§ 2. Politics and Education.— § S. Science.—§ 4. Classics
and Philology.—§ 5. History, Travels, and Biography.—
§ 0. Belles Lettres.- § 7. Art.
N.B.—Advertisements intended for insortion must be

forwarded to tho Publisher immediately.
London : John Chapman, 8. King "William-street, Strand.

This day, Thin] and Cheaper Edition, thoroughly revised, Es.
POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY j familiar Expla-

nations of interesting Pacts connected with tho Struc-
ture and Inun ctions of Animals, and particularly of Man.
By P. B. LORD, M.B.

London : John W. Pabkbii and Son, West Strand.

On the 30th of Dccomber will be published, price 2a.,
Part XXI. of tho

ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA, extending the
NArr/iUL History Division from Locomotion ob

Anibuxs, to Malta, and the Geographical Division
from Lig-TTBIAN APENNIHEB to Lydia, and including
art icles on Lima, Limburg, Linz, Lipari Islands, Lippo,
Lisbon, Lithuania, Liverpool, Livonia, Livorno (Leghorn),
Lombardo-Vonotiaii Kingdom, London, Louisiana, Lubcck,
Lucca , LtiJieburg, laixomburg, Luzernj &c.

BRAi>Dtrirj r and Evans, 11, 'apiiverio-strfiert.

On tho Sftth instant will bo published , price Is,, Part 36 of
6 6 rpl-IE NBWOOMES." By \V. M.

X.  TKAOKEIUY. With Illustrations by Rioha UK
DOYLK.

*** The First Voluino is complotod , and may bo had, bound
in cloth , price* K)s.

liQA.i)i>cnx and Evans, ai, Bouvorio-afcreot.

Now roady, tho tb-lrd Revised EdLtion, post 8vo, boards,
Prico 2s. (Id., of

f c f c  OONGS OF THE PRESENT." By
O A llCHEU QURWEY , Author of "KinR Chariot

tho Find," aud •' Spring."
" A really great poot.—INp inannoritun, no proton«e>, no

pomuouH coinmon-placc."—JSn i/liah Jlo uinw.
London ; CxAiutB and Ukbxon, Tloot-stroot.

Published thin day, crown f lvo, cloth rIH, 2h. fld.

1-tfIE TJNSPHAKARLE ; or, LIPE AND
Al>VJBNTUtt KS OP A STAMMERER.

London : Ci.aiikk Mid Bbetoit , I^loot-otroot.
And nil Hookaellera.
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MESSR S. BLACKW OOD & SONS'

NEW PUBLIC ATIONS.

MISCELLANIES, CRITICAL. IMAGIKA-

LIVES OF THE aUEEffS OF SCOTLANDBy AGNES STRICKLAND. The Fifth Volume, con-tanung the Continuation of the Life of Kary Stuart.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRYOF COMMON MFE. Complete in 2 vols., cro-wn 8voprice Us. 6d. '

THE BO OK OF THE GARDEN. By
CHAS. M'INTOSH. Two large vols. royal octavo.Embellished with 1350 Illustrations by Erauston andothers. Price 4J. 7s. 6d., handsomely bound in oloth.

The Second Division, containing " Practical Garden-ing," may bo had separately, price 37s. 6d.

THE RURAL ECONOMY OF ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. By LEONCE DBLAVERGrNE. Translated from the French, with Notesby a Scottish Farmer. In 8vo, price 12s.

THE OJTIET HEART. By the Author of
- '" Katie Stewart." Price 10s. 6d.

EX ERUMO : Poems chiefly written in India.
By H. G. KJBENE. In small 8vo, price Cs. 6(3.

INSTITUTES OF METAPHYSIC : THE
THEORY OF KNOWING AND BEING. By JAMES
F. FERRIER, A.B., Oxon., Professor of Moral Philo-
sophy, St. Andrews. In crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK OF GE0-
LOGY. By DAVID PAGE, F.CKS- Price Is. 6d., withIllustrations-

FIRMILIAN ; or, THE STUDENT OE
BADAJOZ. A Spasmodic Tragedy. By T- PERCYJONES. 5s-

LAYS OF THE SCOTTISH CAVALIERS,
AND OTHER POEMS. By W. EDMONDSTOU3TBAYTOTJN... A Now Edition, price 7s. Cd.

WORKS OF SAMUEL WARREN, D.C.X.,
F.R.S. Cheap Edition. Vols. I. to IV., prieo 19s., boundin cloth.

HISTORY OF THE FRENCH PR0TBS-
TANT REFUGEES, FROM THE REVOCATION1 OF
THE EDICT OP NANTES TO THE PRESENT TOI1S.
By Professor WEISS. 8vo, lls.

NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY IN SYRIA
AND PALESTINE IN 1851-185B. By Lieut. VAN Plv
VELDE. 2 vols. 8vo, with Map of Route, Plan of Jeru-
salem, &c, 30s.

THE RUSSIAN SHORES OF THE BLACK
SEA- By LAURENCE OLIPHANT, Edq. Fourth
Edition, 8vo, 14s. With Map of the Autfior'a Route ,
enlarged Map of tho Crimea, and other Illustrations.

HISTORY OF THE PROPAGATION OF
CHRISTIANITY AMONG THE HEATHEN. * BINCW
THE REFORMATION. By tho Rov. WILLIAM
BROWN, M.D., Sccrotary to tho Scottish Missionary
Society. 3 vols. 8vo, 30s.

A NEW MAP OF EUROPE. Four Sheets
imperial folio. With «¦ Koy Man HhowiiiK tho llnoa of
tolcRraphlo communication. By ALWX. JCI'j I 1H
JOHNSTON, F.R.S.E., Geographer to tho Qf";Author of tlio " riiyuloiil AUtia ," &o. Prlco iin. roUluii
in <lto , in a litiuu»ama Cloth Case, or on JMuIiokh iij
Itollo rs , varnished ; mid Sim. In Shoots, coloured.

40, GEORGiH STRIiljniT, EDINBURGH ;
37, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LONDON.

LIST of NEW WORKS. J
i- j

A MONTH in the CAMP before SEBAS-
TX3POL. By a NON-COMBATANT. Post Svo.

[Immediately.
2.

LIFE of the CZAB NICHOLAS I. of ,
RUSSIA. With a short Account of RUSSIA and the RUS-
SIANS. By F. MAYNE. Post 8vo, with Map, price
10s. 6d.

3.
UTTSSIA. By the Marquis Db Custine. ^Translated from the French. 16mo, price 3s. 6d. cloth ; or ¦

in S Parts, Is. each.
4.

The EABL of OABMSLB'S BIABY in
TURKISH and GREEK. WATERS. Fourth Edition. Post8vo, price 10s. 64.

The BUSSIAISTS of the SOUTH. By
SHIRLEY BROOKS. 16mo, price One Shilling.

6.
JERRMANN'S PICTURES from ST.

PETE3tSBtrB.a. Translated by T. HARDMAN. ISmo,2s. 6d. cloth; or in 2 Parts, 13. each.
' ' 7.

BIBIili'S HISTOBT of RUSSIA, from
the EARLIEST PERIOD to the TREAT'S of TILSIT. 8vela, fcap. 8vo, price 10s. 6d.

T H I R T Y  YE A R S  of PORBIGN
POLICY. By the Author of ''The Right Hon. B. Disraeli,M.P., a Literary and Political Biography." 8vo, piice 12s.

¦ 9 .

SPEECHES of the Right Hon. T. B.
MACAXTXAY, M.P. Corrected by Himself. Svo, price 12s.

10.
Sir JAlVtES STEPHEN'S LECTURES

on the HISTORY of FRANCE. Second Edition. 2 vols.8yo, price 24s.
' ¦

. . . . ' 11.

A Kew Edition, with Additions, of Mr.
ffiENRY ROGERS'S ESSAYS, selected from CONTRIBU-TIONS to the EDINBURGH REVIEW, iu VolutaeBfor tliePocket. 3 vols. fcap. 8Vo. COn January 5.12.

P O E M S .  By Matthew Arnold.
Second Series. Fcap. 8vo, price 5s.

. ¦ • ' ' -' 13. '

TREATISE on GKREEK TRA&IC
METRES: With the Chorio Parts of Sophocles metricallyarranged. By the Rev. W. XINWOOD, M.A. 8vo, price10s. Cd.

14.
CHARLES RANDOM ; or, LUNATICS

AT LARGE. By THOMAS WHITE. 3 vols. post 8vo,31s. 6d.
15.

The W A R D E N :  A Novel. By
ANTHXMY TEOL.LOPE. 1 vol. post 8vo.

[On January 5.
10.

The Traveller's Library.
YOYAGES and DISCOVERIES in the

ARCTIC B-EGIONS. Edited by F. MAYNE. 16mo. price
Ono Shilling. [On Saturday next.

17.
The ATbhe HUC'S "Work on the CHINESE

EMPIRE. Copyright Edition, translated with the Author'ssanction. 2 vols. 8vo. [On January 5.
18.

PEACE, WAR, and ADVENTURE :
Being an AUTOBIOGRAPHICAI. MEMOIR of G. XAVAL
CHESTERTON. 2 vols. poab 8vo, prico lCs,

19.
* Interesting Christmas Present.

FULLOM'S MARVELS of SCIENCE.
Eighth Edition, with Illustrations, post Svo, price 5s.

SO.
Profeseor BRANDE'S LECTURES on

SSSAS"^. CHEMISTRY, as anpHod to MANUFAC-TURES. Reported toy, J. SOOPFERN, M.B. Foap, 8vo,price 7a. Cd. '
21.

Dr. URE'S DICTIONARY of ARTS,
MANUFACTURES, and MINES. Fourth Edition, with 1000Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo, prlco C0».

" Xhoao volumoa of Dr. tiro's oonsiat chiefly of original nnd«»vct troatisoEl, written with bo xnuoh accuracy and ' oarothat thoy may bo universally resorted to as authoritative.—aaindeed tho former editions have boon,—aa well by artistsand manufnoturora as by British and foreign solon tlnowriters. Tho author has throughout tho ontiro work It optmost seriously before his mind the ono obj ect of promotingthe bosfc and moat economical dovolojpmonts of tho arta anamanufactures ; and has produced a work whioh altogether(surpasses every ofclior of its kind with, which wo oroacquainted."—Moohanio's Magazine.

LONDON:
IONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AND LONGMANS.

JSTew vvorkB to be Published during thePresent Moavth.
ASPEN "L COURT, and WHO LOST and

WHO WON IT. - A Tale of Our Own Time. By
SHIRLEY BROOKS, Author of "Miss Violet and herOffers ." S vols.

II.
BENTLEY'S MONTHLY VO1DMES.

Vol. I. of JESSE'S MEMOIRS of the
COURT of . ENGLAND UNDER the STUARTS, in-cluding the PROTECTORATE. Crown Svo, beauti-fully printed and bound, with Illustration. 6s.

in.
Part II. of Rev. J. B. MARSDEN'S HIS-

TORY of CHRISTIAN CHURCHES and SECTS from
the EARLIEST AGES of CHRISTIANITY. 8vo, 3s. Gd.

IV.
NEW VOLUME OP " THE STANDARD NOVELS AND

ROMANCES."
W Y A N D H O T T E ;  or the HUTTED

KNOLL. By J. FENIMORE COOPER, Author of
" The Pilot," " The Pathfinder," &c- Foolscap 8vo, 2s. Cd.Forming the 126th. volume of " Tho Stauaard Novelsand Romances."

The STEP-SON. By F. N. DYER. 2
vols. 12s.

VI.
The DRUSES of the LEBANON ; their

Manners, Customs, and History. With a Translationof then" Religious Code. By GEORGE WASHINGTONCBLASSEAUD, late of Beyrout, Syria. Svo, with Map ,14S. ^Published this day.
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